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FIERCE RIOT AT A DRYDbN 
OSHAWA’8 MAYOR MAKES TROUBLE

May 24

HUM ™oSnLSbucs SE,UPmes
Business Announcement

Sales in London and New York 
Surpassed Anything 

Ever Seen.
England Looks For Peace With the Main Army of the Enemy— 

Rumor That Roberts Will Retire After the Coronation 
and Connaught Will Succeed Him.

Mr. Smith, Ex-M.P.» Resented Some Cutting Remarks of Mr- 
Fowke, and, Ascending the Platform at Columbus, Smote 

Him in the Face—Pandemonium Ensued.
Oshawa. May 25.—There was a hot sympathizing friends, and then com

menced to speak In a most defiant man
ner, showing that he bad come there 
"to brave Mr. Smith at his own home. 
He soon characterized the 'latter as a 

Dryden spoke first and was followed coward—an arrant coward, 
by Dr. Kaiser on behalf of Charles Cal
der. Then followed Mr. F. L. Fowke, At this point Mr. Smith rose, and. 
Mayor of Oshawa, who was to be the ascending the steps leading to the plat- 
last speaker. The speeches of Mr. Dry- form, seized Mr. Fowke by the collar, 
den and Dr. Kaiser were fairly well j and struck him in the face with his 
listened to, but the applause was very i hand. Mr. Fowke staggered backward

! and Mr. Smith followed, but In a mo-

The undersigned gives public notice that he 
will retire from business on Thursday next owing to 
lack of support.

I

GEORGE W .ROSS.REALIZE THE VALUE OF THE STOCK 24.—Everybody InLondon,
Great Britain now expects thait peace 
In South Africa will be concluded in

May mander-in-C-Merf of the forces iafter 
the coronation ceremonies. This de
cision does not depend on the duration 
of the war, and it must be added that 
it has not been opposed by the King. 
Since he returned from South Africa 
eighteen months ago his task has been 
a thankless and unhappy one thruout. 
None of his wishes In the matter of 
military policy has been compiled with, 
and, excepting for his immediate staff 
of subordinates, he has not succeed
ed either to placing the men he wished 
in important executive posts or re
moving the generals who opposed his 
administration, 
scheme of reform of military educa
tion amounts to his last important 
official act and falls as lifeless as his 
previous efforts.

The King has already elected his suc
cessor. It is predicted that His Ma
jesty's statement in this regard will 
be confined to defending the appoint
ment of the ,Duke of Connaught as 
Commander-ln-Ohief. 
personally well thought of. His inter
est in the army is undoubtedly gen
uine, but, like the Duke of Cambridge 
and other royal Dukes who have been 
in the army, it is inevitable that his 
career and his knowledge of soldieri-ig 
do not include warfare in any sense. 
The chief criticism of the new ap
pointment is that King Edward is mak
ing the army as Lord Salisbury made 
the cabinet, a family affair. Popu
lar hostility to this appointment, how
ever, is not likely to be lasting, as 
with Lord Roberts’ departure there is 
no other general whose name obvious
ly occurs for the post.

time at Columbus last night in connec

tion with a political meeting held in 

the interests of Hon. John Dryden. Mr.
t TO THE PUBLIC.a Short time. The social utterances 

of the .past dlay or two have taken 
a vaguely optimistic tone, and. what 
is more significant, the Stock Ex
change believes that peace Is at hand.

There is still this important ques
tion in the background : If the ne
gotiations arfe nominally successful,can 
the Boer leaders deliver the goods? 
It is reasonable to expect, however, 
that the backbone of the Boer resist
ance has been broken.

Two Boer communities have Just 
added a new feature to the South 
African drama by establishing separ
ate republics remote from Pretoria. 
Piet de Villiers has been elected by 
his friends President of the Republic 
of Sangeberg, west of Vryburg, part
ly on English and partly on German 
territory. All the usual officeholders 
have been appointed, and the burghers, 
to the number of a few hundred, are 
already building cattle kraals and 
herding stock.

Commandant Beyers, who a few 
months ago was an active combatant, 
is now President of another miniature 
Commonwealth in the extreme northern 
part of the Transvaal. He never con
sented to enter into the present ne
gotiations.

I*pr<l Roberts will retire as Corn-

Only a Question of Time When It 

Sell» Above 150—Northwest 

Crop Prospects.

The Toronto and Montreal stock ex
changes were closed Saturday, but 
London and New York were open, and 
trading in Canadian Pacific surpassed 
anything yet seen. London opened 
one point higher, at 185, New York 
equivalent Wall-street opened at 10 
a.m„ and the opening In Canadian 
Pacific was quoted at 134 1-2 to 
134 5-8. Not long after the opening 
it developed a strong tone, selling to 
185 1-8. By 11 o’clock the trading In 
it had become very active, and by 
11.30 there was enormous trading, the 
Canadian Pacific post being surround
ed by a seething mass of brokers. At 
the close it had advanced to 138 1-4. 
It Is believed that a great many of 
the orders came from London,- which 
has become very bullish on Canadian 
Pacific, owing to the steady run o< 
large earnings. Leading operators 
here say London and New York 
Just beginning to realize the value of 
the stock. They say that it is really 
worth at the lowest calculation 175 
at the present time, and that it will 
be only a question of a comparatively 
short time when It sells at above 150.

In connection with the above announcement I
Struck Fowke In the Face. beg to say that I will take over the business on 

Thursday evening, and that by strict attention to the 
wants of the people, and with a new and complete 
stock of goods, I am confident of earning their un
qualified support. Everything will be fresh and 
clean—like new paint.

V

His committee’s
noisy at times.

The announcement of Mr. Fowke j ment the meeting1 was in an uproar.
feeling in the Those near at hand parted the two.

i

JAMES P. WHITNEY.caused a very strong 
minds of the Conservatives. Mr. Smith,1 Fowke's constables rushed forward to 
ex-M.P., is their political idol, and at ‘ arrest Mr. Smith, brandishing bludge- 
.the nominations at Whitby on the 22nd ons over the head of the crowd, but a 
Mr. Fowke had spoken of Mr. Smith in cordon of the latter’s friends surround- 
derision as an outcast, an object of ' ed him and rushed the constables oft 
pity, wandering about among his fellow the platform time after time, until Mr. 
men as a galvanized political corpse. Fowke's bodyguard gave up the fight. 
Mr. Smith at the time was watchikg.! Meantime Fowke had disappeared In 

like a dutiful son, by the bedside of his abject fright, 
dying mother, and those who heard Mr. who went with him to beard Mr. Smith 
Fowke’s words at the nomination were In his den, hustled to the hotel, attach

ed their horse to the first carriage they

GDI AFTER PREMIER ES GAS RENDERS RESCUE SLOWThe Duke is

He and J. W. Provan, Or. Beattie Nesbitt Vigorously At
tacks the Government's New 

Ontario Policy.

Forty Bodies Have Been Recovered 
From the Main Shafts of 

Wrecked Mine.horrified.
•could find and sped to this town, whereLooking for Trouble.

Mr. Smith felt greatly enraged when they gave out word that their posse 
the reports came to him. Not satisfied had arrested Mr. Smith and were con- ! 
with his attack on Mr. Smith at Whit-j veylng him to Oshawa for safekeeping 
by. which was the climax of several in the cells, which, of course, is false, 

Mr. Fowke last no arrest haying been effected.

are RELIEF MEASURES ORGANIZEDHE SPOKE AT RALLY IN MILTON
Theyears of such abuse, 

night took a bodyguard of Grit con- teeling in town today is most bitter 
stables and went to Mr. Smith’s home, against Mayor Fowke, his conduct in 
Columbus, to repeat his language berating Mr. Smith and in going the 

and conduct. Mr. Fowke had his con- j length of goading him beyond endur- 
placed in conspicuous places ance, backed by a force of constables.

Funerals of Many of the Victime on 

Saturday—Explosion.

Due to Gaa.

And IVtaue Warmly Received—Mr.

Clergue’s and Mir. Ross* 

Speeches Disagree.

Milton,May 24.—A rousing Conserva
tive rally was held here to-night. Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt of Toronto was the 
principal speaker, and he delivered a 
splendid address. He was afterwards 
given a standing vote of thanks. Dr. 
Henderson was in the chair, and Mr. 
■Elliott of Milton also spoke.

In commencing. Dr. Nesbitt read ex
tracts from Premier Ross’ Havelock 
speech, and showed how they conflicted 
with the speech delivered by Mr. 
Clergue in Toronto In 1900. For In
stance, Mr. Ross said: “We have the 
pulp works, which were to be built be- 
lore the grant to the Algoma Central 
was made, at a cost of $400,000, ex
panded into larger wonts costing over 
$000,000. Without the land grant to 
the Algoma Central, the area tor pulp 
would not have been suttioient for 
works of the present magnitude.

Whiat Mr. Clergue Says.
But before the government made the 

land grant to the Algoma Central Rail
way Mr. Clergue in his Toronto speech 
said: “We began the pulp works on 
rather a small scale at first, and ex
pended $250,000 in the construction of 
:the works. We hadn’t got along as far

3.50
a light 
34-42,

ft. 50
Fernie, B. C., May 25.—Rescue work 

in the wrecked mine la proceeding 
slowly on account of gas. Very few 
foreigners volunteer. >

Forty bodies have been recovered, all 

from main shafts. Some were killed 
by rocks, some toy fire, and some by 
afterdamp and gas. Many bodies were 
badly scarred. The English Church Is
used as a morgue, where the trodies 
are placed In coffins.

A public funeral was held at 0 
o’clock this evening. The rescue work 
will last several days. Some bodies 
may never be got, as they are burled 
deep in debris. The Coal Company 
are arranging for the funerals. The 
Board of Trade organized relief meas
ures, and $1100 was contributed on 
the spot. Relie# is badly needed.

The explosion was due to dust'. All 
of No. 2 and the right No. 8 are af
fected. Gas overcomes, the rescuers 
ofteq.

Crop Prospects.

For some weeks It has been reported 
that the area under wheat cultivation 
in the Canadian Northwest would be 

Lon in for Rain less than last year. Those who got
Kingstow°n“isnfon^rng for'rain. and;such information got it from sources 

the heat and dryness here are unpre- which looked at particular erections, 
cedented. There is no hope for the and not the Northwest, as a whole, 
resuscitation of the Carib country for 
years to come; the canal that supplied 
water to that country for domestic or, 
manufacturing purposes has dried up, j last year. .This is due to the over” 
and the district is desolated. The gov- j abundant rains which kept the ground, 
eminent is treating for the purchase ; partlcularly iow-lylng lands, 
of an estate, upon which to settle re
fugees, and carpenters are engaged 1° 
erecting huts, on safe locations, to re
lieve the congestion* in Kingstown.

Fonr Active Craters.

stables
about the ball to overawe Mr. Smith’s being characterized as reprehensible. Canadians and Americans Join Hands London Eagerly Awaiting the News

of Peace, Government Inflexible
on Vital Points.

in Celebration of Vic
toria Day.

lair, but are still apprehensive- of se
vere eruptions.

have
ning.

MICHIGAN NATIONAL GUARD PRESENT BOER DELEGATES STILL AT PRETORIAInhabitants of Chateau Belair, St. 
Vincent, Terrorized By 

Latest Outbreak.

Some sections are undoubtedly short
in wheat acreage, as compared with

Spend» the Day at Premier Seddon. of New Zealntnd 
Has Had Satisfactory Interview 

With Lord Kitchener.

Queen's Own
London—Demonstrations

odde
fine under

water. There was, however, two hun
dred and twenty thousand acres of

regu- Klsewhere.

.10 TOWN ENVELOPED IN DARKNESS London, May 25.—Thle Daily MailWindsor, May 25—The city was 
aglow yesterday with military splen- in its issue this morning says the an- 
dor. Richly uniformed troops paraded nouncement of peace may be expected

at any moment, and that it will be 
that the government has re

new land broken, largely in the Terri
tories.

' the loss to Manitoba.

trong,
Ittons,
shirts

This more than made up for 
The acreage.The cloud that issued from the 

crater on Sunday night was visible
to the inhabitants of the neighboring however, in Manitoba, has not been 
Island of St. Lucia, and inspired them lest. Oats and flax can be sown long 
with awe. Vivid flashes erf lghtning after the time which it is necessary to 

Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, B. j were seen on the morning of May 19. have the wheat ln. The acreage of
W. !.. May 24,-Another eruption ^ ^Ln^rZbUngs.^Th^Lmber^oE ' "ax, particularly, has been hugely in- 

the night of Sunday, May lo, caused a new cratera in the disturbed district ' creased, and that erf oats show® a good 
greater fall of ashes and stones and 
more consternation at Chateau Belair,
island of «t Vincent, than resulted RurrtbUnfr soun(Js „e heard and va_;

uption of May 7. Shortly. p<,r j8 still Issuing from different por-j replies sent in from a hundred and
on May 18, of , tions of the mountain, and the lave 1* **-— -----------—»—uéu. '*—

belched from the! stll. flowing. Mount Enham shows 
Jistirtct signs of activity.

The U. S. steamer Dixie arrived here

Kingston Crowded With Refugees 

—Heat and Dryness Are 

Unprecedented.

the streets to the accompaniment of 
martial music, while flags and banners 
fluttered from the buildings. All Wind
sor was en fete for a three-days' ce e- 
bratlon in honor of the natal anniver-

.33 found
matoed Inflexible on ail vital points 
at issue.

NO MORE TROOPS NEEDED. PREMIER MURRAY GOES HOME.
sary of Queen Victoria. Pretoria, May 25.—The Boer deputa- 

Aside from the peculiar Interest at- yon js gtill here and the conferences 
•taching to the gay tartans and bare at Veereniglng continue. Nothing de-

Reserves received equally warm reoog Th^re «ere no disturbances ot the evolution was to enlarge the
nition with the Canadian soldiers, and P f^ '„ the vrobabHity that P^P- From a ground wood pulp mill of
the Stars and Stripes blended with the nt th^RLHon R J 20 tons a day we have enlarged until
colors of the Union Jack. Ontario andnot distant the BtHaRI. we have an output of 150 tons a day.”
Michigan Join hands in homage to a ^od0n,’9 now ^siting hert hai A Wroh* Fmprcstito.
dead queen, and national enmity is for- nahlearam home in which he Continuing, Dr. Nesbitt said that the
gotten In the glory of Anglo-Saxon j a ha=e had a satisfactory in- Frime Minister was laboring to create 
achievement. terview with Lord Kitchener and Lord the impression that the grant to the Al-

The parade formed on West Sand- j dont- think another New gcmia Central Railway was made for
wich street under command of Lieut.- , contingent is necessary.” the purpose of calling the Clergue
Col. James C. Guillot, who was briga- Zealand s________________ . works into existence. In answer to this
dier of the day. The line of march . k Grano, Cereal Coffee. Mr. Clergue himself declares that
was east to Ouillette and thence south     ithey were in existence or in procees of
to Windsor Driving Park. The bust- __ r,„_.vlnn-a Alaska SnowbalL (construction before any grant was
ness portion was thronged, Detroit Le- Try Carnahan s Alaska gnowpan. made t0 the x]goma Central Railway.
Jng well represented in the smiling So,a ,iv Grocers. The government is laying claim to the
crowds. The 21st Regiment Band Grano Cl>l,ee’ 801,1 “ " credit of having originated the export
marched In the van, playing a lively It Not Why Not, duty on spruce pulpwood. The facts
air. and followed by a squad of mount- ufe ,g uncertal’n. Have you Accident are taht the agitation for an ex-
ed police. Col. Guillot and staff rode an(^ special Sickness Insurance, Elevator port duty was begun in a practical
at the head of five companies of the insurance, Employers' Liability ? Walter 
21 at Essex Fusiliers, resplendent in h. Blight, Medical Building. Phone 2770. 
white helmets and scarlet coats. Next 
came
band, skirling lustily a Scottish tune.

Interviewed Government re Inland 
Fishery Control.

Montreal, May 25.—Premier Murray 
of Nova Scotia, who. left here to-day 
by, the Maritime Express, states that 
the representatives of the provinces 
had a pleasant interview with the Fed
eral government on the question of 
inland fishery control, and that an
other conference will be held later on.

Speaking of the coal development in 
Nova Scotia, the Premier stated that 
the Provincial royalty this year would 
reach half a million dollars.

cannot be ascertained, as ascent of the increase, 
mountain Is impoesoble; tout there are,1 
apparently, four active craters there. I

W. Parish, Secretary of 
the Northwest Grain Dealers’ Associatifs t

orth ; lion, has compiled the following from
from the
after the appearance, on May 18, of tions of the mountain^ and the lavs is thre. vcrreapoudemts. Acreage as oom-

no pared with last year:

Wh62lt •
ed the village of Chateau- Be- 1 yesterday with 900,000 rations, togeth- Oats ... 
lair. The inhabitants of 1 er w,th rlothlmr ana ™m- R.ri,

hamlet rent the air 
shrieks, and groped

i era cloud, which was 
mountain, Egyptian darkness envelop- jlinal.

103 per cent 
106 per cent 
105 per cent 
145 per cent

The wheat land is now all seeded 
and the weather is of the most favor
able kind to make rapid growth. Grain 
dealers here believe that the wheat 
crop will be fully up to lost year’s 
big crop and that the production of 
coarse grain will show a large In
crease. The total tonnage, therefore! 
Is likely to be a good deal bigger than 
it was last year.

or
tple

25 the ! er with clothing, medicine and sup- Barley . 
plies. The interruption of the cable Flax.. 
between here and the Island of St.
Lucia has caused delay in the trans
mission of messages.

their
the

with 
against

hanks of the road leading to Cumber
land in their anxious efforts to flee 
from the threatened danger. Many per
sons had their limbs broken.

is.
Patents — Fetherstontiaugh dfc Oo. 

King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

Pember s Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127-129 Yonge.de- Enveloped In Darkness.

The darkness lasted one hour, but 
the exodus from Chateau Belair-lasted 
all night. Detonations and smoke and 
lava from the volcano continued the 
next day, May 19, and the people still 
continued their efforts to leave Cha
teau Belair for Kingstown and other, hie 
towns.

A heavy rainfall occurred 
Belair on May 19, the first

d in BANK TELLER SUICIDES. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Halifax, May 25.—R. 8. Little, teller of 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Charlotte
town, suicided In a room nt the Hotel 
Mlnto this morning. A note was found in 

pocket to the effect that “Physical 
I troune from which I cannot recover is the 

at Chateau • cause of this deed." He was about 22. 
in thf* dis

trict for two months, and the streets,
huts and shops of the village were, Qn<Hw Msv os.-Hon. Senator Cletnow 
flooded. As the volcanic eruptions al-I n as reported to-night to be very low. His 
minished after May 19, some 30 of the ; recovery is highly Improbable and death 
Inhabitants returned to Chateau Be-j eight come at any hour.

O.J.C. meet, .Woodbine, fourth day. 
2.30 p.m.

Council of Royal Society meets. Uni
versity, 8 p.m.

Conservative rally, Massey Hall, 8 
p.m.

Ministerial Association, 10.30 a.m.
Campaign meetings: McBnid'y at Ding- 

man’s Hall, Lrqubart at West End Y. 
M.C.A., 8 p.m.

Harness, Hunier and Saddle Horse So
ciety, Thomas’ Hotel, 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, "Florodora," 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, Robert Man tell. 

In "The Dagger and the Cross,” 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, ''Dangerous 

Woman, 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea', "Fiddle-Dee-Dee,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Star Theatre, “Bon Ton Burieeg uers,” 

2 and 8 p.m.

iee $1
mgcla 
h kid 
hand- 
oKay 
7, all

C.P.R. EARNINGS.
Continued on Page 2.

SENATOR CLEMOW DYING. 136Montreal, May 24.—The C.P.R. traffic 
for the week ending May 21, was $738,- 
000: for the same week last year, $633,- 
000.

and the Highlanders’ pipe and drum Novelties ln Neckwear for 24th of 
May. Stock Ties. Ascots. etc. Harcourt 
dc Son, 67 King St. West..00 Q.O.R. Bagleri», Armourie*, May 28

135
Grano Cereal Coffee. Canadian MakeContinued on Page 2.

Monument».
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

ingola 
>. kid 
de or 
I -2 to 
lie $2

A HORRIBLE CONFESSION 146

Did you ever try the Top Barrel ? (.50 Cook’s Turkish 
Bath and bed SI.

and R 
202 andBrmd Concert. Armouries, Wed. 28

Try the Decanter at Thomas.Cooks Turkish and Russian B&thi 
lath and Bed SI. 202 and 304 King W

The Prise Article.
An English maga

zine gave a prize foff 
.the best essay on 
how 'to run a busi
ness. The winning 
article started out 
with this announce
ment: “Sell every
thing for what it is. 
If it’s a cheap line, 
say so, and preserve 
your reputation.” 
That is the motto 

the Dineem Company have constantly 
in mind. “Everything for what it is.” 
Now they have some New York 
Ladies’ Walking Hats, just arrived— 
they're the best that Dlneen Company 
could buy. In style and quality, there 

few to equal them. The selling

Queen's Own Band Concert May 38 
Roses for the Races.

Every lady attending Is reminded 
that Dunlop's roses will give the finish
ing touch desirable to a beautiful 
gown. See them at the salesrooms, 5 
King-street West and 445 Yonge- 
street.
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\ fjr?^RCcÜi^t' BIRTHS
GOODERHAM—At 72 Trinity-Street, on 

Victoria Day, the wife of Albert E. Good- 
erham of a daughter.

4.
silk
reg. kV
25 V

MARRIAGES.
CRA8HLEY—GORRIR—On Saturday, the 

24th, 1902, at Hamilton, by the Rev. W. 
F. Wilson, Sadi, eldest daughter of Tbos. 
Crashley, cartage agent, Toronto, to Ar
thur D. Gorrie, both of Toronto.

'fe/WDS à
■x

Of XACyW-

me*
lack & W\ 17} \jS'OA/Xl00 V,

E1 are
price la more than reasonable, consid
ering1 the quality. It will pay you to 
call. You can get some good fdeaa 
on what fashionable New . York is 
wearing to-day.

<x•lue

0 f/
DEATHS.

FORD—On May 24th, 1902, at 37 Dunn-ave- 
nue, Florence Evelyn, infant daughter of 
T. J. and A. L. Ford, aged 6 months.

Funeral private, Monday afternoon.
LUMBERS—At his residence, 9 flelhy- 

^treet, on Friday, May 23, William P. 
Lumbers, eldest son of James Lumbers, 
in his 33rd year.

Funeral to St. James’ Cemetery, Mon
day, May 26, at 3 o’clock.
O’DEA—On Sunday, May 25, 1902, at 12.30 

o’clock, at her late residence, 273 Rlch- 
mond-street west, Grace, the beloved wife 
of Connor O'Dea, aged 46 years.

Funeral Tuesday, the 27th Ins*f.,at 9 a.m.
TAYLOR—At his late residence, Pleasant 

Point, Barton, Hamilton, on Friday, 23rd 
May, 1902, Abraham W. Taylor, in his 
84th year.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 2.30 
o’clock. Interment at Hamilton Ceme
tery.

BRELSFORD—At Chicago, Ill., on Satur
day, the 24th May, 1902, Milton Breis- 
ford, formerly of Toronto, Ont., in his 
49th year.

Funeral services at 359 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, Ont., on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. Interment at Newmarket on 
Tuesday, the 27th, on arrival of Grand 
Trunk train, leaving Toronto at 8.35, and 
due at Newmarket at 10.05 a.m.

NEAL—On Sunday, May 25th, at the resi
dence of his father, 561 Parliament- 
street, Alfred Neal, suddenly, in the 23rd 
year of hi» age.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3 o'clock p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

» x
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I MOSTLY FAIR AND COOLER.I5
A\ 'J m\ Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 25.— 

(8 p. m.)—Thunderstorms have occurred 
again to-day in many 
and local showers in > 
in Canada the weather has been fair. Cool
er condition* are Indicated for Ontario and 
warmer Ln the Northwest.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50—66; Dawson, 34—72; Qu’Ap
pelle, 40—50; Winnipeg, 48—62; Port Ar
thur, 44—46; Toronto, 54—72; Ottawa, 62— 
74: Montreal, 60-76; Quebec, 46-68; Hali
fax, 48—54.

pie portions of Ontario, 
lanitoba. Elsewhere

%
nee i:896

/v
i

\'lets

k
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes «and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to fresh westerly to 
northerly winds; a few scattered 

j showers, hot mostly fair and cooler.
Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 

westerly to northerly windy: a few scat
tered showem but mostly fair and cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—-Moderate 
to fresh winds; showers at many places» 
but partly fair.

Maritime—Unsettled with showers; local 
thunderstorms.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest to north 
winds: fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fine; Tuesday, warmer than 
to-day.
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Evie. /1
Lon

£ MlV Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c. for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard. Yonge St,

Queen's Own Band Concert May 28
-■ 7/.

Edwards ann Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountan 
Commerce

ts, o flees Canadian Bank of 
Bull ting. Toronto

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

est »
nd 7

da.
May 28.
Itiia........
Kiautschow.... Hamburg

From.
Fether Point .. St. Vincent

New York

At.;an-
City Hall Drag Btore-Oollege Ices.

Msedonslf Armouries,Bnthv.n 
May 28.

Take your prescription, to Carnahan"B 
Drug Store.itgned, it was signed for Bose and Harcourtstalking herse for Bess and Harcourt, and that when the notorious confession wasReoent rev at aliens have shown that Maenish wae » mere
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LONG BRANCH
wmoSum3!er Resort in Canada
Will Open for the Season of 1602, on

MAY 24th.
Street cars to ground,.

School picnics, etc., 
can be made per

HELP WANTED.
Ragged clothes quickly— 
that's what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

VICTORIA OAT CELEBRATED LACROSSE SEASON OPENS rp WHNTY-FIVE SMART BOYS—FROM 
JL 14 .to 18 year, of age; good chances 
for bright, ambitious fellow,. Apply be
tween eight and nine to Mr. Wilson, The 
T. Eaton Co.. Limited._________________661

X/T ACHINISTS-KEBP AWAY FROM 
IVl Waterloo; trouble on.

YONGE
STREETOAK HALL

Excursion Steamers Carried i hous* 
ands of Citizens to Many Lake 

Summer Retreats.

_ For Sunday

» S*L*F*1SS&AEmS
Tecumsehs Defeated the Dufferins 

of Orangeville at the 
Island. Sunlight

Soap
Ask for the Octagon Bar

A GEN TS—G BN TLBM BN WHO ARE JN at hotel on the grounds. Special Trans-? 
A. a position to. introduce life business mente made for banquets, annual metSe? may apply to the manager of tJie branch etc. picnics,
office of the Home Life Association of 
Canada. 28 Weillngton-streel east, city, 
where they may obtain an appointment on 
salary and commission, and will find It 
materially to tbelr advantage to seek an 
early Interview.

To whom all applicPtloM bum b““dd”U-
REDUCES

ISLAND WAS A POPULAR RESORT THE SCORE WAS 11 GOALS TO 2 ed

KING’S ROYAL«4» YIT ANTED—GOOD TINSMITH, MUST 
W he g.x>d bench hand, 

and steady Job to the right man. Address, 
stating wages and experience, to Box 10, 
Fort Hope. Ont.

Mann Per It andAnd Be Were
Btverdale Ferk—Busy Beenes 

at Docks.

Good Exhibition of Lacrosse Before
Large Crowd—Tecum,eh Home

In Good Form.

Good wages
New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.
OWEN SOUND, ONT.AMUSEMENTS.

Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation 1st Class.
Bathing. Boating and Fishing.ûR°^nv?,1tShBB,afit1harad„dPB1;«!-,,te- 

Bates Moderate.
A Dellghful Spot to Spend the Summer 

Illustrated Booklet and Any Informal 
tton Cheerlully Furnished on Appli. 
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

The citizens of Toronto enjoyed them
selves on Victoria Day, judging from 
.the manner In which the various excur
sions were taken advantage of. mvery 
amusement resort had record crowns,
•while the steamboats and railways 
were taxed to their utmost capacity on 
all trips. The clouds that gathered 
early in the morning din not nampen 
the ardor of the pleasure-seekers, for 
at noon the sun came out, and soon
thousands could be seen wending their 8howed brilliant combination thruout the 
way to some place of amusement. game, as a result of which the Dufferins’

It was the opening of the excursion defence were unable to withstand their l-e- 
season on the boats, and tne most pros- pea ted assaults. Altho they played a hard 
perous 24th of May the steamboat man defence, they were unable to prevent the 
has had for many a year. At an early Tecumseh home from totalling the telling hour, despite^ the threatening clouds, £ore of 11 goals ». again,t 2 for the Dut- 

frowds were ^ hurrying to tne water At fhe toce.0(r 0raBgeT,Ile BWarca the 
front to board one of the steamers. i,an and after a nice combination play ny 
The Chlcora pulled out for the Falls Mackay and Henry the latter shot accurate- 
wlth fullly 800 on board, and was fol- iy, and the first goal was scored. The Te- 
Jowed by the steamer Modjeska, which cumsehs secured the ball, when Durkin,who 
cleared for Hamilton with her decks made a beautiful run, passed to Kelly, who 
crowded with excursionists. It was the evened the score. Both learns were now 
first trln of the season of the Modjeska, Paying good lacrosse, but Tecumsehs’ home 
fl ? 1 Jr and neat In her tnllled three *oals lQ Quick aucceaslon,
and she looked trim and ” ‘ when Kelly scored on a pass from Soule.,
new dress of paint. Thei„ al,,? scooping it,thru; then Soules tallied the
Argyle for Oshawa with a Dig excur- third game In easy fashion for Tecumsehs 
slon on board, the first trip of the sea- j on a pass from Durkin. The fourth game 
son of this boat also. A few hours was a good one, and required some ex<**l- 
llater the White Star made her bow to lent combination on the part of the Te
ller natrons, clearing for Oakville with cumseh home to pass the Dufferln defence,
a Jolly crowd of picnickers. In the S^“8oafi,** "n,alljr Morefl on,a PaF« fFom 

tnrrpased alone Hagan. Greatrlx, on a pass from Durkin, afternoon the crowds increased along ored the flffh goaj for the Tecumseh
the ixnnh n ii™ team- After this the Dufferins seemed to
the Falls with 1500 on board. It was K0 to pieces, and were unable to with- 
the first trip of the season of the Cor- stand the assaults of the Tecumaeh home, 
ona. To Hamilton the steamer Macas- as six goals were scored In quick succession 
assa and Modjecka made a trip carry- by Kelly, Durkin, O’Connor,Pennock, Soules 
Ing big crowds. The steamer Lakeside and Durkin. Just before time was up the 

baseball games: Britannias, 14, 10, 7; to St. Catharines was one of the most R""ern*wl7®1?en]^dK,‘P’ "Jre°j ‘‘J™’’" 
Blue Labels, 10, 13. 9. St. Patricks, popular boats of the day. She made fowling, McKay scored the second
10, 13, 3; West End P. Club. 1, 4, i. three trips, and on each one carried Tecumsehs (11): Goal! F Dobbin: point,

How Victoria Day Was Spent. large numbers. Locai Manager Hero j Grimes; cover-point, F Graydon; first
The citizens, for the most part, spent Luke had his first busy day of the sea- defence, B Hagan : second defence, A

Victoria Dav -pleasantly Save for a son. The crowds that came in on the Roach; thind defence, F Angus; centre.
few showçrs. In tha afternoon, the, ^r^aFalls6 St.^CAtharines'a'nd Haîîv home, “l^&ôrtrèfliret'home Dolly'itork'h.': 
weather was enjoyaible. The 13th Re- ! Niagara Falls, St. Catharines outside home. R Pennock; inside homey VV
sriment went to Niagara Falls The/e , ilton to attend the attractions here. Greatrlx; capteHn, Pluck Martin, 
were excursions to the same place and, At the Union Station all was bustle. Orangeville (2): Goal, McKinnon: point, 
ZVSeJ“!*!!?wpU and bustle for a few hours in the morn- E Menary; cover-point, W Kearns; first de- 
other points, all of them being well 1 ana pulled out were f<mce, C Shore; second defence, D Madlll;
patronized. The Beach end nearby,»ome^ trains tnat p . >extra tMrt defence. Kilpatrick; eontre, J Irvine:
resorts were visited by many. Sher- ln ???£also came : SfC? homf- F Dowling; second home. W
man’s Garden a.t ttw* Tr,ast End Tn- coaches attached. Visitors a iso came . McKay : first home. J Hatcher: outside
eilne wa* verv fareeit wTfrontoed As Unto the city from all points and were home. B McKay: Inelde home, J Henry ; 
cllne was very largely patronized. As ^ by frlends at the depot. U was a captain. Spike Jones.
the theatre was not completed, the . day j-or ^he genial Const al l1
Burrlll Comedy Company could not ap. „gol),, Harrison, who was kept almost Lacrosse Games Across the Line.

Hamilton May 25.—Abraham W.Tay- , The- 44th Regiment Band of continually "punching"tlckets. The Crescent Athletic Club lacrosse team
Hamilton,may Grimsby played, .afternoon and even- Manager Lawrence Solman and Sec- °t Brooklyn has vanquished everything

lor, 84 years of age, died at his res! ]nr retarv^reasurCT Walter Garwood of la that part of the country. Last yeai the
ln East -Hamilton yesterday The street Railway Company and the Toronto Ferry Co. were two of the fame w*^ the Seneca Indians proved to

afternoon. Deceased waa a member the radial* did lots of business, the happiest men in Toronto on Saturday thoTwo’te.ims met lit Bay^llfdge Saturday!
of Barton Township Council for two ^ ^evmSfg."0^-111081 °f | BuccLfuWo^^hem r£ora^rom°a ïl^eï  ̂iBST ^ ^

years, a member of St. Georges So- Son» of England at Chnreh. I financial standpoint,the crowds that at- allround work, altho the running of the 
-,-tv and the Hamilton Agricultural The members of the city Sons of tended the Island being the largest Indians evoked frequent applause from the

Y , th daugh- England lodges attended the First of any previous similar holiday. So *Pf„c/_aVt”'
Society. Two sons and three daugh Methodjst Churctl thl8 afternoon. The great was the rush at the Tonge-street the ^ore eTo favor of the hornet
ters survive him. The funeral will procession was headed by ,the 8. O. E. t wharf that Oscar Burnside had to get At Bethlehem on Saturday, xvitl^t^ther-
take «place Monday afternoon. Band, H. A. Stare®, bandmaster. J. J.1 several assistants to aid him in selling trvometer 90 degree® in the shade and in a

to-night of Bailey end A. Goodenough were the tickets, and even then it was with the heating red hot sun, Lehigh and Stevens
received neve i 6 marshals. Rev. Dr. Wilson preached greatest of difficulty that the people institute played their annual lacrosse game.

the sermon, the text being, Galatians could be served. The company had the In the first half. Le-
vi„ 12. During his discourse. Dr. Wi'- full fleet In ^rice and the crowds, Wgh* &IL Ld Captoln ÏÏfttUrt w™
Bon spoke eloquently of the British altho large, were carried to and fro ont ,n the lngt m|nllte. Score 2 goals to L
Empire, and the great good It had done satisfactorily and without any ml ap. jn a well-con tested lac raise gaip% te-
and was doing in the Industrial world. At the Point th-e management had pro- twoen the Ho4>art College team and

b ned down r Shoc8,hetyy .r^;ims^s8the °* E' M & ~ STt^VSSSST ol
WFlr“kers 8ta-rted a fire at the re- The choir sang ^Koven’s setting match and all were delighted with the Club at Bay Ridge, Hobart won by a
s,rence ot W R. Greenhill. South of Kipling’s “Recessional,” and pM
Queen-street, yesterday afternoon. Not quartet also sahg. The offertory was ^j^eyTh^arious’refrMhment booths
much damage was done. In aid of the Charitable Fund. a„d stands did a land office business,

A Conservative mass meeting will be Came Back to Be Arrested. while all those who wished to have
held on Monday evening at Associa- Detectives Campbell and Bleakley pictures taken by the new rapid
tion Hall. Hon. Dr. Montague will yesterday arrested Edward Hlries on Jhoto machine could not be tccommo- 
dellver an address, and both the Con- a bench warrant, to answer the charge Sated. Two concerts were given by the 
aervative candidates will also speak, of stealing a watejj from W. Lewis a R0yal Grenadiers Band during the day.
Dr. Montague 1s one of the most «Ale year or more ago. His brother, Oran island Park there were picnic par- 
of Candlan orators, and is proud to Hines, and Guy Jones have been com- ties and baseball games galore particl- 
take up the cudgels for such men as mi tied fo% trial on the same charge, pated ln by thousands. It is estimated 
Carscallen and Hendrle. e and are booked to come before Judge that fully 45,000 people visited the

Rev. Dr. Dowie, ex-Presldent of the Snider this week. The police say Ed- island on Saturday.
Western Australian Methodist Confer- ward Hines is the most Implicated, Rlverdale Park was the Mecca for 
ence, occupied the pulpit of Cen- and that he left the city when the thousands, the zoo being decidedly pop
tenary Church to-night. He prefaced others were arrested. He came back ular. High Park was also visited by 
(his sermon by a few remarks regard- yesterday, and was lqcked up. many, as were also the other parks and
Ing the friendship existing between the Business men, meet your friends at cemeteries.
colonies over the fighting together of Noble's Buffet Smoking Parlor. 13 The theatres all did a good business, 
their sons ln South Africa. Australia The bakers employed by Harris Bros, the performances both afternoon and 
was also friendly to Canada thru what ^TaJ0™6'1 T1 -°'nl(5ht- .x£r’ Harri# ordw- evening being largely attended, 
the former had learned from the lat- $ ^

ter on Imperial federation. night, at whirb hour they found the doors
Dr. F. Moore, 6 Northwest-avenue, locked against them.

\XTANTED—WORKING MANAGER FOR 
Tv 300-acre farm, young, marrlcfi, must 

Box 8. World.

THIMPrincess
I THEATRE

There waa a record crowd at the Island 
oval on Sc îrday to witness the lacrosse 
match between the strong Tecumsehs and 
the Dufferins of Orangeville. The game 
was a scientific exhibition of the national 
game, but the Orangeville team were not 
in as good form as the home team. The 
feature of the game was the strong and 
effective work of the Tecumseh home, who

WEEK
Wednesday—Matinees - Saturday.

understand machinery.

RRV NT WANTED—FOR HOU6E- 
maid work. 610 Jarvls-street.sFLORODORA

The Most Beautiful i 
and Tuneful Operatic 
Musical Comedy in 
America. - - - - • 1

Prices-Ev’g. 25 to 1.50. Mat, 25 to 1.00.

ACHTNISTS—TO KEEP AWAY FROM 
JJlJL Kingston: trouble still on.Famous Pretty 

Malden Sextette ZI ETACOLOR. "CKTACOLOR.” ÇETA- 
V_V color; what 1» It? Used In every house
hold for retaining colors: agents wanted; 
ono of the best selling articles of the day. 
Permanent Light Co., 14 Lombard Street, 
Toronto.n6 Yonge PHONE M. 3390

S5LAJ!2TttM5e
-Fourth W..k- 10,15,25

The New English 
Melodrama

RTOVE-ATTBRN FITTERS AND 
mounter»—keep away from Toronto:

«trike on.

MAXELL Lig^co8;

1.4 rvomhanl-streot. Toronto.__________

A Itr-HITBCTTTRAL BRIDGE AND 
/X. strnctiiml Iron workers, keep away 
from Toronto; strike on.

MR.
C12Dangerous

Womenm m

I Hamilton news
IN THE

Doèâ®f and 
the Grose

No change in price,. 
Next—"The Face in 

the Moonlight."

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY. 
Strictly h'glvgrade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don't take substitute». 
Largest sales ! Largest output I 

SOLE MAKERS

^.10,20, 30,506 _

Next—“Fire Patrol»” ffZJ. 
‘We Unso* Tennessee

OOD SODA WATER BOTTT/ER. 
etc., wanted: steady job. Inside 

work; country town. J. D. Brown, Grav- 
enhurst. Ont.$ww.

6HEArS THEATRE—.
Matinees Dally I Evening Price.
A'l beets 25c. I 25c and 50c.
Don’t miss the last chance to see

FIDDlvE-DBE-DEB
The Greatest Musical Extravaganza of (he Age.

Be tiure and See the Travesty on the 
Florodora Moxtette

Dodge Manfg. Co.,RCHITHCTURA-L DRAUGHTSMAN 
_ wanted Apply Monday. Gmilnlock 

. i.akoT. ArrMtecta, 714 Temple Building.«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phene 604._______

Plirnes-88298830. 130
Hyr AOHTNI STS—KRET* AWAY FTtOM 
1VL Kingston: strike still on. ____ Offices—74 York St.

TORONTO.
taken to the City Hospital to-nightwas

to be operated on for appendicitis.
In the Victoria Yacht Club races yes

terday, Illaway won ln the 25-foot class, 
and Royal Flush In the 16-foot class. 

Results of the Senior City League

VETERINARY.
SPRING

CLEANING AND DYEINGTn A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UH 
17 . geon, 97 Bar-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

IMatineeSTAR Bverjr Day.
All this Phone and one of our wagons will call for 

four order All good* hard urcsnedand bcauti- 
fully finished. F or fine work tho best house in 
Canada,

Prominent Resident of East Hamilton 
Passed Away on Saturday,

Aged 84.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege. Limited. Temperavcc-atrcet. To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 
861.

BURLESQUERS
HXTRA—The Great International 

Cycle Whirl. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
103 King West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distanceMASSEY MUSIC HALL
ELECTION NIGHT—THURS., May 39

ART.

FORSTKR-P OBTBAIT 
Booms : 34 King-street

T W. L. : 
V . Painting, 
west. Toronto

MISS MAGGIE BARR DIES IN CHICAGO GRANDMOST COMPLETE ELECTION 
RETURNS IN TORONTO 
By Special Wires in Hall Conservative RallyEDUCATIONAL.

ffon. Dr. Montagne Will Address a 
Mass Meeting To-Night—Vic

toria. Day Sports.

BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
writing; 

au Whlte-

(l study; speaking, rending, 

trial lessons free; references. Fr 
law, 96 McCnul-street.

Speeches by successful candidates.
Concert selections by MASTER PERCY 

PHILLIPS, the wonderful boy soprano, 
and MR. FREDERICK NORCUP, tenor, 
both of the WESTMINSTER ABBEY 
CHOIR.

Prices 60c, 25o. Sale begins Wednesday 
9 a.m.

MASSEY HALL 
TO-NIGHT (Monday)

HOTELS.
dence Addresses by ------ -

MR. J. P. WHITNEY, • 
MR J. J. FOY,
MR THUS. CRAWFORD, 
DR. R. A. PYNE 
DR. BEATTIE NESBITT. 

Chairman—S. W. Burns.

rp HE -SOMBRSET,’’ CHURCH AND JL Carlton-streets; American or Europ
ean plan. Special rates race week. Win
chester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Fj Shuter-streete. opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Cherches. ElevatorsWoodbine Pat k, Toronto

May 22nd to May Slat.
SIX OR MORE RACES EACH DAY.

Reserved seats SI.50 at Gate No- 2> Grand 
Stand and Betting King. Gate No. 3.

A Regimental Band will play daily on the 
lawn. Special rates on all railways.

Wm, Hendrie, Pres., XV. P. Fraser, Sec-Treat. 
‘God Save the King.”

tnd steam-hcf.tinjr. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates 92 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.Word was 

the death of Miss Maggie Barr, a for- 
Hamlltonlan, ln Chicago. The re-

Instrumental and vocal selections. 
Doors open 7 p. m. Meeting 8 p, m. 
sharp. First gallery reserved for 
ladies and their escorts.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN— 
X centrally situated; corner King and 
Tork-streets; steam-heated; electric-light 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rotee, 12 and $2.60 per day. O. A. Gra
ham. Prep.

mer
mains will be brought here.

Early this morning, a barn belong
ing to F. M. Stowe, 198 Duke-street,

one

4 MONEY TO LOAN. South Toronto ElectionsEiiStSf BASEBALL TV/T ONEY FOR- EVERYBODY - ANY 
JjJL amount loaned same day you apply,' 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag 
on», etc.; can repay in full any time, or 
monthly Instalments; call for terms; con
fidential. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King West.

(Ball Park-King St and Fraser Ave.)Shamrock* Beat the Caps.
Montreal, May 25—There were about 

1500 person» on the stand at the Shamrock 
grounds, principally of the male persuasion, 
when thje first exhibit'on game of lacrosse 
for the summer of 1002 was played, the 
Shamrocks winning by 6 to L The teams 
were as follows:

Shamrocks (6): Goal, Quinn ; point, Mc- 
Cnrrey: cover-point. Cavanagh; defence
field, Howard, Flnlayson, Smith; centre, 
Currie; home field, Nolan, Robinson, 7loo 
bln: outside home, McKeown ; Inside home, 
P. Brennan.

Capitals (1): Goal, Matthew»; point, Mac
intosh; cover-point, Robertson ; defence 
field, Mkx>re, Stewart, Watt»; centre, 
Starrs; home field, Butteriv'orth, West- 
wlck, Shea; outside home, Donaldson; In
side home, Powers.
1st—Shamrock»... McKeown ...
2nd—Oi pi ta Is.........Donalds >n ..
3rd—Shamrocks.. .McKeown 
4th—Shamrocks... Brennan

Will all Liberals d&^ring to voluntee? 
conveyances for election ^daÿ kindly ad
vise Mr. Robert McKay, care Messrs. 
Beatty, Blaekstock Sc Co., over Bank of 
'Aronto, confer Wellington and Church- 
street», at once?

TORONTO vs. BUFFALO.
TO-DAY AT 3.30 P. M.

$50.000L04Mr^,RbK
Ivans: no levs; agents wanted. Reynold»,. 
77 Victoria, Toronto. ed.tfi ;Af South Toronto Election.
-k/f-ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
1VX pie, retail merchants, teametera.board- 
lag houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 

Telman, 89 Freehold Building.

Friends of Mr. J. J. Foy who are will. 
Ing to volunteer carriages for election day 
will please leave their names at any of the 
following committee rooms ;

338 Spadlna Ave.
367 Queen St. W.
26 Toronto Arcade.

209 Queen St. B.
N.B. Cor. Shuter and Yonge. 
103 Church St.

cities.

T> RIVATE FUNDS—Hi TO 6 PER 
XT cent., city or farm property. Holme, 
& Gregory, Canada Life Building, 48 King 
West. Toronto.

0V

TORONTO’S
SUMMER

...12 nUn. 

...20 sec. 

...14 min. 

... 2% m1n. 
5th—Shamrock».. .McKeown .. ..9 min. 
61 h—«Shamrocks... Matthew» .
7th—Shamrocks... Robinson ..

"X/T0NEY TO loan on household
. >JL Furniture. Pianos, Horses, Wagons 
and all other chattel aecurltv. Straight 
loan or monthly payments. Plnney 
Room 211, Board of Trade Bulldln 
ner of Yonge and Front.

PELEE AGAIN ACTIVE.

FY>rt de France, Island .of Martin
ique, May 24.—Mont Pelee was com
paratively quiet yesterday. To-day the 
volcano belched forth a torrent ctf 
lava and mud, which rushed down the 
northern slope of the mountain and 
swept away what was left of the town 
of Basse Pointe. New fissure» have 
opened In the side of the mountain.

& Co., 
g, cor-....10 min. 

....20 rain. dtf

Orioles Against Barrie.
The following players will represent tho 

Oriole Lacrosse Club In their game against 
Barrie to-day : Shea, Parke, pitcher, 
Woodley, A. Yeaman, Booth, McIntyre, J. 
Ycaman, Galbraith, Goulett, He.vltson. 
Scales, McCarthy, Caldwell. Players are 
requested to meet at the Union Station at 
8 o’clock.

RESORTHIGHLANDERS AT WINDSOR was observed as a general holiday ln 
Montreal, but there waa no official 
celebration, It being the intension to 
hold a grand celebration and military 
review on Coronation Day. A detach
ment of the Vermont National Guard 
spent the day ln Montreal.

STORAGE. GRAND LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE
Rally and Mass Meeting.

MASSEY MAIL, MOM DAY, MAY 26th

TORAGH FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single Furniture 

Vans for moving; the oldest and most rell- 
Lesfer

SContinued From Page 1.
Picnics and private parties 

specially catered for.
Storage and Cartage.able firm.

SCO Spadlna-av.nue.The applause which had rippled along 
the line of march burst Into cheers as 
the 1st Michigan Regiment came Into 
view, headed by Col. Harrah and the 
1st Regiment Band. At the corner of 
Outllette the 1st, 2nd and 3rd divisions 
of the Naval Reserves, under command 
Df Lieut. Standlsh, with three guns, 
marched up from the ferry dock and 
swung Into line behind the Detroit 
Light Guard. The Reserves were ac- manner by Mr. P. Loughrin, brother 
companled by the Metropolitan Band, of the late member for Nlplsslng. The 
In splendid order the procession march- Liberal government opposed Mr. Lough- 
ed out Oulllette-avenue to the Driving rin, and when he visited Toronto The 
Park, where all the troops were formed Toronto Globe abused him, and one of 
In front of the grand stand for review., its editors turned him out of the office. 
The 48th Highlanders afterwards gave, refusing to listen to anything he had to 
an exhibition drill and selections were say ln favor of the export duty. John 
Interspersed by the various bands. Chart-ton wrote a number of articles of 

By far the most brilliant spectacle of abusive character ln The Globe level- 
the day was the trooping of the color led at Mr. Loughrin. The late Prime 
by the 4Sth. The attendance at the Minister, Mr. Hardy, Mr. Loughrln’s 
park was probably 5000. In the even- own brother, at present Registrar for 
ing the band of the Highlanders gave Nlplsslng, Peter Ryan, Milton Carr and 
a concert in the new barracks, which other gentlemen prominent in the Lib- 

packed to the doors, many being eral party exerted themselves to have 
from Detroit. „ „ Mr. Loughrin read out of the Labor

On Sunday morning the Essex Fusil- party, of which he was at that time an 
l»rs and Highlanders paraded to the organizer.
Driving Park for Divine service, con
ducted by the Rev. J. Tolmie of Wind

Speakcrs-J. P. Whflnoy, J. J. Foy. Thos, 
Crawford. R. A. Pyne, Beal tie Nesbitt- Chair
man—S. W. Burns.

Instrumental and vocal selections.
Doors open 7 p,m. Meeting 8 p.m. sharp. 
First gallery reserved fur ladies and theif 

escorts.

Christian Worlcei»’ Convention..
The convention of Christian Work

er», which has been in progress at 
Broadway HaU since Tuesday last, will 

this evening. On Saturday,

OFFICE ROOM WANTED.

GOT AFTER PREMIER ROSS P-ort Hope Beat Shamrock».
Port Hope, May 24.—The lacrosse match 

played here to-day between the Shamrock» 
of Toronto and the Ontario» of Port Hope 
was won by the Ontario» by 13 to L

AMUSEMENTS ô FPIOE ROOM WANTED. APPLY 
Box 42, World Office.

Clclose
meetings were held ln the afternoon 
and evening,when addresses were made 
by Dr. G". D. Watson and Mrs. Wat
son of Pittsburg, Pastor Bhillpott of 
Hamilton, and G. E. Fisher, pastor of 
the College-street Mission.

Yesterday morning, ejternoon

Every week night at 8.15. 

Matinees Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 3.30.

Fifteen hundred free sdats 
at Matinees.

Evening prices 5c and 10c. 

Water Merry-Go-Round, 
Ferris Wheel| Boating and 
Glassblowing.

Continued From Page 1. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
The Elm» Defeated.

Uxbridge, May 24.—The lacrosse match 
here to day between the Elms of /Toronto 
and the home team resulted ln a Wcore of 
6 to 3 in favor of Uxbridge.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Q MALT, INVESTORS. G It BAT CHAN'CEJ 
O —selling right» O11 na<Iinn territory, 
most approved generators; ehenpest gad 
made; exhibit, Permnnent Light Co.. 14 
Lombard-otreet, Toronto. 612

T> ÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JL> penter and Jolr.er work, band sawing, 
shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

and
evening, meetings were addressed by 
Dr. Watson and Pastor Philpott. This, 
the closing day, will be devoted ex
clusively to meetings in the interests 
of missionary work. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
McKillop, who are on furlough from 
Jamaica, will speak in the morning, 
and Pastor Bingham, who has been 
twice in South Africa, will address 
the gathering in the afternoon. At 
the evening service, an appeal will be 
made by Dr. Watson for workers in 
the home and foreign fields. A mis
sionary offering will be received, lo be 
devoted to providing accommodation 
ln India for four missonaries. who 
went out there last October.

The conventon has been, the most 
successful yet held. ~ •

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 589 YONGE-ST., 
XV» contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work ; general jobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 904.

Vanity Beaten by Brantford,
Brantford, Ont., May 24.—The lacrosse 

match between the Varsity Lacrosse Club 
of Toronto and the Brantford seniors here 
to-day resulted ln favor of the home team 
by 10 to 0.

LEGAL CARDS.
HEIGHINGTON. BARRISTER, SO» 

llcitor, err-.. Law lor Buildiug, 0 King 
Street West, Toronto.
J.PERSONALS.

A FINE BABY BOY FOR ADOPTION. 
^ljL Apply Box L, World office, Hamil
ton.

OATS WORTH ic RL HARDSON. 
V_v Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public* 
Temple Building, Toronto.

TP RANK W. MACLEAN. BARIilSTLR. 
AJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4% and 5 pel 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

ed

was DEWAR’S
SCOTCH

Has won and richly deserved mo.*e GOLD 
and PRIZE MEDALS and greater distinc
tions In high places for meiTt, than any 
other brand of whiskey known, to man.

Mrs. Alice J. Hosking Run Over 
By a Belt Line Car Saturday and 

Died in Ambulance.

street.
rent.
1588. edPetition for a Duty.

Mr. Loughrin presented petitions 
from 573,000 people of Ontario and Que
bec In favor of the export duty, and It 
was not until three years afterwards 
that the government, under pressure of 
public opinion, consented to enact the 
Saw.

Bicycles and Cl T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build- 
lug. Money to loan. Phone Malu 2381.

sor.

Parcels Checked St. George Lodge
A.F. & A.M.

No. 367 G.R.C. Jj

Celebration in Klneaton.
Kingston, Ont., May 25.—Kingston 

was quite lively to-day. At 11 a.m. 
(there was a garrison church parade to 
St. George's Cathedral, where Kev. G. 
L. Starr preached. At 1.30 o clock 300 
United States National Guards arrived 
from Watertown. Utica, Malone, Mo
hawk. N.Y., to Join In honoring Vic
toria Day on Monday. They were 
heartily greeted. This evening the vls- 

to Brock-street

JN CAN, Oil ANT, SKliANS & MILL*», 
barristers, solicitors. Hank of Com. 

irerce building, Toronto; money - loaned. 
Main 240.

Westminster Abbey Choir Farewell
It was very fitting that the Westmin

ster Abbey Choir, who will take a pro
minent part In the coronation services 
of King Elward ln June, should give a 
concert In Massey Hall on Victoria 
Day. The entertainments of these beau
tiful singers were ever highly valued 
by our late Queen Victoria. The pro
gramme of Saturday throughout was 
one that enlisted the completest enthu
siasm of the audience, and well It 
might with the magnificent 
presented. Fitting also was the splen
did use that was made by Mr. Brans- 
combe. the leader, of the concert grand 
piano of Heintzman & Co., which has 
won favor of the best people at all 
times and is the piano of royalty, being 
used exclusively by the Prince and 
Princess of Wales in their tour ln Can
ada a few months since.

BOY MAY LOSE HIS 1EYESIGHT Popular Prices ldione
Premier’s Defence,

“Mr. Rose has attempted to make a 
defence of the Liberal system of grant
ing pulpwood concessions to political 
heelers by stating that if the Quebec 
plan of selling the pulpwood were ad
opted there wouild be no guarantee that 
the pulp mills would be built until the 
price of pulp had materially advanced, 
which might be years hence. The first 
answer to the argument is that a sim
ple clause in the sale of the pulpwood 

Queen's Own nt London. .limits making it compulsory to cut so
London May 25. — The Queen’s many cords per annum would overcome 

Own Rifles of Toronto spent to-day ln 'this objection. Mr. Ross would have 
London taking part in a military the people of Old Ontario believe that 
Ornament atong with the .Seventh no development of a pulp Industry 
Fueffie™ of London. The Queen’s could take place without giving the lim- 
rJLJnrrived bv special train last night ,ts away to political favorites. The 
Sd proceed to the Exhibition to this is Shawenegan Falls onsurs», «w —. «* *-*ia^wsraa>*r» &
’"T-ht™.,-,-. >v;- 1 s:ris’ï;;,0^::rîs:s,;:;ïï;s;i

ling's Heights where arexlewtook j1 700i000 |n development work The 
place, at which the Queens Otvn made Belgo-Canadian Pulp Co. erected a 100- 
a splendid showing, as did, also, the|/ton pulp mill and a 50-ton paper mill, 
home regiments. and purchased 900 square miles of pulp-

This afternoon the combined bands i wood landg from the Quebec govern-

OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, So
licitors. Patent Attodneys, etc., S 

Qnobec Bank Chamber*. King street East, 
corner Toronto-gtreet, Toronto. Money te 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb. Jr,nee Baird.

For EverythingCannon Firecracker Suddenly Ex
ploded While He Was Holding 

It in His Hand.

Victoria Day ln Toronto was marred 
by one fatally and several minor acci
dents. Mrs. Alice J. Hosking, who )t _ and wag fanning the fire, when 
conducted a small grocery business at ;t* suddenly exploded, and he received 
the northeast corner of Regent-street the full discharge ln the face. He was 
»nd St. David-street was knocked attended to by the nearby residents,and bl David street, as and, afterwards, taken to the Western Pants of the vehicle were thrown out.
down by a Belt Line car at Queen and Hospjta|. jjis face has been badly It waa caught by William Ginn of 4/
Sherboume-streets about 8.45 o’clock Cut, and it Is feared both eyes have Noble-street, Parkdale. 'll J E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT
p.m., and died a few minutes after, been destroyed. Mr.Peterson was reported to be rest- aud effective eygtom for collecting
while being taken home in the police - lnS easily last night JJîîïîî E,,.roPe without
frTen'dJnww„ ?Trf*takda. trip ‘ Sustained Severe Scalp Wound. Injured at Rlverdale Park. remittance nn day of collect!,'n "gu,1 ramwl;

around the Belt Line. One of them alighting from a car at King and Vera Rutter, a 7-year-old girl, was en-I’one of'nnr’mn-êmitatiTe!
failed to get on the car, and Mrs. Hos-| john-streets, about 11 o clock on Sat- playing ln Rlverdale Park on Saturday will call on yon. The International Mer-
kim? in getting off was knocked down urday night, Mr. Sutherland of 144 afternoon, when she fell down the hill ! cantlle Axent—, Janet, t’.ntdlng, corner
by the trailer” The car dragged he i John-street fell and sustained a severe at a point close to the cannon. The Yon*e al™ King-streets. Toronto 141
along several " feet. She was carrle ' scalp wound and slight concussion of child Injured her hip and sustained ■ 1 1
Into Robinson's drug store, and Dr. the brain Dr. Balmer was called.-and1 several painful bruises. She was at- ARTICLE# fob =a, c
Doolittle was on hand ln a few min- Mrs- Sutherland was removed to her tended by Dr. Hargreaves, after which am i iLLfc.8 FOR SALE,
utes. Powerful restoratives failed to home ln the police amfbulance. she was taken to her home,-at 10 Ken-
revive her, and the physician ordered   sington-place. In the police ambulance.
her Immediate removal to her home.
Her chest was crushed, and death re
sulted from the Internal Injuries re
ceived. Mrs. Hosking was 40 years 
of age, and is survived by two small 
children. Yesterday, the body was re
moved to Harry Ellis' undertaking 
rooms, at 283 Oollega-street, where 
Coroner W. A. Young will open an In
quest at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

An Emergent Meeting of the above lodge 
will he held ln Masonic Hall, corner Queen 
and Bathnrst-streets, at 1.45 p.m., Tuesday, 
27th Inst., for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of oar late Bro. Archibald Grunt.

Members of sister lodges are Invited to be 
present. Masonic clothing.

By order of the W.M.
R. C. GALLAHER.

Secretary.

Excursions Arranged For
LAWN MANURE.wentKing soldiers 

Methodist Church and were addressed 
by Rev. Eber Gumming. The celebra
tion to-morrow will be carried out on 
the Fair grounds.

¥
LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- V / ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, in 

Jaivls. Phone Main 7310.
programme

business Cards.

an-

home regiments. . I,------ -------------------------------------------- -
This afternoon the combined bands wood landa from the Quebec ________

of the Seventh Fusiliers and of the ment, paying therefor $218,000 for the 
Queen s Own gave a concert at Te- right to cut and 40 cents cord 
cumseh Park, to-night.

OMMUN VEN’SE it'I.LS It.. To. 1111'EX 
V Uoaones. Bed Buga: no smell. 881 
Queen-street IVeat. Toronto. edCar Ran Into Rig:.

A west-bound Queen-street car rail 
down a horse and rig, driven by M. H, 
Peterson. 553 Euclid-avenue, in 
Brewery Hollow, on Saturday even
ing. Peterson was attempting to cross 
over the tracks when the collision oc
curred.

The occupants of the vehicle, in ad
dition to Mr. Peterson, wore his w'fe 
and Mrs. Wilkie, fii!7 Spad'na-avenue. 
All were thrown out, and Mr. Peter
son sustained a severe scalp wound 
and a broken rib. Mrs. Wilkie was 
badly bruised, but Mrs. Peterson, for
tunately, escaped unhurt. The Injured 
ones were attended by Dr. Eadle, after 
which they were removed to their

, . „ . . . , __ ... homes In the police ambulances.
cracker fell at his feet. He picked j The horse ran away after the occu-

Britannla Naval Brigade.
The brigade, at Its last parade, visit

ed Bugle-Sergt. Prosser’s home. North 
Toronto where an enjoyable evening 
was spent. Petty Officer Sende 1, one 
of the oldest members of the brigade, 
took the chair, and the following1 con
tributed to the program: Bugler Cla- 
rey, piano solo; Bugler Stanton, song; 
Bugler Dalton.song; Bugle-Sergt. Pro*. 
e»r. song; Bugle-Major Wood, speech; 
Drummer Southam, song; Drummer 
Woodham, mouth organ solo; Bugle- 
Corp. Buxton, song: Drum-Major, 
Winstead, song: Petty Officer
Bentham, song: WlMlam Wlnsted and 
wife, clog dance. The brigade will he 
inspected by Lieut. Southam to-night 
at headquarters, and will also parade 
on Thursday.

1 dues. Other remarkable developments 
have been made there by manufactur
ing industries, and the town now has 

_ : a population of 4500, and the Domln- 
Comwall, Ont.. May -5.—The Corn- jon Cotton Company are about to erect 

wall Lacrosse Club celebrated Victoria i a factory to employ 1400 hands.”
Day by a monster military demonstra- ; _ 
tion and athletic games at the St. Law
rence Park, the 40th Separate Com
pany of Ogdensburg and the Highland |
Cadets of Montreal taking part. There 
were 4000 people ln the park to wit- j 
ness the events. In the evening, a : 
military concert and drill was carried i 
out ln the Victoria Rink.

/'I ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER. 
VV heads, envelopes, dodger*, billheads, 
••10.; close prices. Barnard's Printer;. 77 
Queen east.

THE DAY AT CORNWALL,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
T AS. It. DUNN.ISSUER OF MABRIAGB 
U Licenses, 905 Buthurst-street.25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH CURE May Lose Hie Eyentcht.
Ten-year-old Kenneth Hurd of 83 

Portland-street met with an accident, 
thru wrhich he may lose his eyesight. 
The lad was watching- some people 
near the corner of Bellevue-avenue 
and Nassau-street, discharging fire
works, when a suppoeedly-gpent can
non

IT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGS 
XX* Licenses. 5 Toronto-rtrect. Evenings, 
639 Jarvls-street.

■ ee
is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the ale 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

Dr. A. W. Ch

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
HOLIDAY IN MONTREAL. 

Montreal,Que., May 25.—Victoria Day
[ X It. MAYBURItY, 233 SPAD1NA-AVŒ., 
J / has resumed special prncrice—Nose, 

Hours U te V 
** u

free. All dealer*, or 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Throat, Heart and Lungs, 
or by appointment.

You can count on the style 
You can count on the fit 
You can count op the quality 
You can count on the value 
You can count on the lowest prices 
You can count on getting a suit

just to your liking ie every way at “Oak Hall, 
Yonge street—whether you pay 

5.00 — 6.00 — 6.50 — 7.50 — 8.50 —10.00 
— 12.00—13.50—15.00—16.00 or 25.00.

f
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•‘Man’s work is but frem sun to sun, 
But Woman’s work Is never done."
Washing and cleaning are perennial 

occupations fer women.
What soap to use is a vital question, 

and the answer carries far-reaching re
sults. rightly or wrongly.

Without hesitation we say the best 
soup to use is HUDSON’S DRY SOAP. 
Why? Simply because it has proven 
itself so all over the Empire in MIL
LIONS OF HOMES for sixty yeais

People don’t go oa buying and using 
an article that does’nt do its work tho- 
romrhly and satisfactorily.

There are any number of good soaps 
on the market and if HUDSON’S were 
not their superior it would have given 
way to some other leader long since.

But there is no proof like a trial.
If you have never used HUDSON’S 

DRY SOAP ge‘ a packer, favor us by 
reading tho directions carefully, then 
use it.

After a fair and accurate trial you 
will see what It does for yourself,

y?

u rS

T

X



CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR CO., LIMITED, - - TORONTO,
s

ASK FORWARRE’S Whyte & Mackay’s
Special Scotch Whisky 

Matured in Sherry wood
R. H. HOWARD & CO..

Convido <N

Port
Wine and Spirit Merchants,

29 FRONT ST E-, TORONTOWine ■Æ OR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure Spar. 

Ids. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, wlDdgalls,Cap. 
ped Hock, Strains oi 
Bruises, Thick Nee* 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cuttle, and to 
remove ull unnatural 
enlargements.

preparation (unlike others) set* by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation in the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund 
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE d 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London, B.C, 
Mailed to any address upon receipt M 
price, *1.00. Canadian agents : 1854
J. A. JOHNSTON <Sc Co.. Druggists, 171 

King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

>8For 100 years the I 
world's standard. % 
Refuse counter
feits. I L.

Tbit

G3Look for this 
Brand.

BIFF IN 6 DAYS

FraSSSSSsSi? 1
r-1 price $1. Cell or write agency. Nf

1JJ 278 Yonge-et., Toronto.

ASK FOB

H.E.Q.’
OLD RYE

Pure, Mild and Mellow.

R. H. HOWARD & CO
SCOTCH

Has won and richly < 
and PRIZE MEDALS 
tb-ns In high places for merit, than any 
outer brand of whiskey known to man.

deserved more GOLD 
and greater distliic- •l

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
29 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO

, ... .. _AV. Western Lesgae Football,
■forces under Yuan Shal Kai, the gov Gnt May 24.-1 a the WeSten
ernor of Clii Li, and allege that his football match b<-re this aftomooj
soldiers In inflicting punishment aon t (Jalt p|ayeti all room! Berlin, winning b; 
distinguish between the guilty and the 7 to 0. s<-orlng 2 In the flnst and 6 la tin

second half.: «innocent.

Horton 5 (Massey, Hargrove 2, Bunnon, 
White). Left on bases—Toronto 7, Roches
ter 10. Double plays—Miller to Downey 
to Massey. Stolen bases—Ban non, Phelps, 
McKean, Blake. Sacrifice hits—Scott, Kel- 
iTfeg. Time—2.15. Attendance—Ô500. .Um
pire—RJnn. \

Handicap for non-winners of $400 In 1001 
or 1902; ..distance, 6 furlongs :
Beguile.......................120 Easy Street...........106
Algie M...................... .118 Tasker
OcTe Brooks.... ^115 Floret
Colchester...............7/114 Nuptial
A lea................................112 Fanny Blazes.... 06
Butter Scotch......... 110 Lady M....
Sir Vere de Vere. .100 King Joshua

rivals except the fleet-footed 
He made a game flnidh with 
post, and there were as many cheers for 
Mm as for the winner. John Rustin ran 
prominently for a mile. Algie .M came 
un at the finish and secured third money 
easily.

The steeplechase was a gift to H igh le. Ex- 
cc lently ridden by Mr. Hcndrle, he gal
loped home the easiest kind of a winner 
by 10 lengths. He led all the way and 
was never in trouble. Mr. Hendrie could 
have won farther off if he had cared to. 
St. Sulptce beat Hero five lengths for the 
place. Wellington J. fell at the club 
house bank on the second turn of the field 
and Jockey Wilson was stunned.

Sixth race: The start, which was from In 
front of the stand, was wretched, tho 
horses being strung out In Indian file. Appl 
Jack set the pace for six furlongs, when 
Zenne took command and won pulled up by 
five lengths. Easy Street was twt> lengths 
In front of Obstinate Simon, who was the 
sa roe distance in front of Butter Scotch, 
who ran a fine race from a bad beginning.

Seagram colt, 
his heavy im-

1(H)
100

88

Gold Cure Won Toronto Cup—Co- 
bourg and Dramatist Also 

in Front.

Toronto 4, Rochester 3.
A record attendance timed out for tlie 

afternoon game, the grand stand Sud 
bleachers being packed, while all round 
the field there were many people, necessi
tating the making of ground rules. As 
in the morning contest Toronto won by 
one run, -aitho out-bntted, good fielding be
ing mainly responsible for tbè victory. 
Briggs kept the hits well scattered and 
was invincible in the tight spots. Cates 
was wild, but when he did get them over 
tho Torontos were unable to hit him. In 
the first inning bases on balls to Miller 
and Bannon, a wild throw by Cate» and 
another by Francis, which was followed 
by Downey's bit. netted three runs. In 
the second am error and Miller's double 
800rod the fourth and last tally. After 
that Cates was unhlttable. but the damage 
had been done.

Rochester got a seore In the first on two 
hits and a fielder's choice. In the third 
Francis doubled, amd scored on Phelps' 
single. The visitors hit Into double plays 
In the sixth and eighth and lost chances 
for runs. Rochester tried to make a finish 
In the ninth, nznd very nearly tied the 
score. Henry singled, Blake hit a ground
er thru, while the former scored. HazelUm 
battfd for and tapped a grounder
to the pitcher, forcing Blake at third. Cates 
put up n high fly to right, and Hazelton, 
thinking there were two out. sprinted to 
second, and an easy double play ended the 
game. The score:

Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Miller. 2b................... 4 112 1
Bannon, If................. 3 1 0 3 0
White, rf...................  3 112 1
Mas#ey, lb................ 3 0 1 9 1
Downey, sts................ 3 0 1 3 4
Carr, 3b...................... 4 0 0 2 1
Hargrove, cf........... 3 0 13 1
Brennan, c................. 3 Î 0 3 0
Briggs, p. .............. 2 0 1 _0

Totals .... ....28 4 6 27 12
Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A.

Hayden, If. ............ 4 0 10 0
Grey, rf.....................  4 0 1 3 1
Francis, ss................. 4 2 2 3 0
Phelps, c...................  3 0 2 4 2
McKean, lb................ 3 0 1 10 1
Henry, 3b................. 3 1 1 0 2
Blake, cf.................... 4 0 2 1 0
Kelogg. 2b................. 3 0 0 1 8
♦Hazelton ................ 1 0 0 0 0
Cates, p....................... 3 0 1

1 Ü 24 17
10100000 1—3 
31000000 *—4 

Summary: Two-base hits—Mliley, Fran
cis. Wild patch—Cates. Bases on balls— 
Off Catos 4. off Briggs 2. Hit by pitcher 
—Downey. Struck out—By o’
Sacrifice hits—Massey, Brennan, Briggs^- 
Double plays—iiriggs to Downey to Ma&ey, 
Downey to Massey,White to Muss^/-^ 
bases—Downey. Left on bases—Toronto T,
Rochester 6. Time—2 hours. Umpire—
Rlnn. Attendance—7300.

DU

Card for Fourth Day.
FIRST RACB-% mile, Flash Utake, S- 

year-olds and up :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 
(13) •Cobourg ...123 — Carrie 1.......... 105
(7) *Basuto......... 110 (10) Springwells .105
— •Bedllngton .100 — St. Ronan ..100

(6) Lady Berkley.113 — Sheppard ...100
6 Andrattus . .107 — Mias Craft.. .100
6 Messina..........
•Seagram entry.
SECOND RACE—4% furlongs, Mayflower 

Purse, 2-year-olda, selling :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind.
14 Nodo ................114
2 Sissy 
2 Kite

— Will Shields. 105
(8) Ayrshire L. .105
— Tampa ............108

RECORD CROWD AT THE RACES
C 107

lyddite Worn Breeder»» Stakes. Hlg- 
bie the Steeplechase and 

Zenne Mile Event.

The largest and most fashionable! crowd 
that ever attended the Ontario Jockey Club 
races was present on the third day—Satur
day. The weather was good, tho threaten
ing part of the time, and the track fast.

The feature event of the day was the To
ronto Cup, which was won by Mr. J. M. 
Seagram’s splendid 3-year-old chestnut colt, 
Gold Cure, trained in New York by Frank 
MoCabe. Coupled with John Ruskln, a 
Queen's Plate winner, trained at Little 
York by Harry Blair, G odd Cure was the 
favorite in the betting, the best price ob
tainable on the pair being 3 to 5.
Cure won in handy fashion In good time, 
with Mr. G. W. Cook’s great horse, Orontas, 
carrying the enormous weight of 133 lbs., 
a splendid second. The Loulsville>-«mare, 
Algie M., owned by Mr. T. P. Hayes, look 
down third

First race: Mart I mas set the pace for the 
first half-mile, with Sir Vere de V<ye in 
second place, two lengths away, and Tax- 
man third. Cobourg came up with a rush 
and collared Martlmas at the turn into the 
stretch. They raced together for a furlong, 
when Cobourg pulled aw 
by three open lengths, 
lengths in front of Taxman for second 
money.

.Second race:Mda showed the way for most 
of the journey. She was caught within 15 
feet of the wire, amd. In a most exciting 
finish Dramatist shoved his nose In front, 
Nodo getting the place by the same space 
from the tiring Mda. Nearly every horse 
In the race had a strong following, and 
the books made a gnat haul.

The Breeders : Lyddite won with ridicul
ous ease by six lengths. She Jay In third 
place until the turn into the stretch, when 
she made her run, passing Revelstoke and 
plum Tart, who had stit the pace. Itev el- 
stoke had a narrow squeeze for second 
money. Plum Tart being only beaten a neck 
on the post. The others were never con
tenders. La Montagne was a bad last.

In the cup race Gold Cure got out in front 
at flag flail and was never headed from that 
to the finish, winning handily by two 
lengths. Orontas was last until the stretch, 
as usual, when he mowed down « 1 of hrs

Wt.Horses.
Sem. Primus. 103 

113 — Eddie T. ...103
- Bank Street. 102 
8 G. Ccckade. .102
- Enue

10.1Condition* of New Race*.
Following are the conditions of four races 

which were left blank in the book program : ,
Queen City Purse—To he run Tuesday,

May 27: $400, of which $75 to second and I THIRD RACE—11-16 mile», Maple Leaf 
$25 to third: entrance. $5: for 3-year-olds Stake, 3-year-old fillies :
and up that have not won a race this year; Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
5 pounds below the scale t winners at any 15 * Transfer ...117 (15) zLyddlte a... .122
time of a race of the value of $1000. 5 5 *St. Rosanna.117 15 zPlum Tart..Im
pounds extra; maidens allowed 7 pounds; — Miss Han'v'r.117 — Gold Crest...117
51/, furlongs. Entries close 12 o'clock noon, 15 Caller Her’n.117 — Fernle 
Monday. *Clancy entry. zHendrie entry.

York' Purse, selling—To be run Wednes- FOURTH RACE—About 2 miles, Helter- 
dny, May 28: $400, of which $75 to second skelter Steeplechase : 
and $25 to third; entrance, $5: winner to Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses,
he sold for $1000; 3-year-okls 110 pounds. _ *w.H. Dixon. 165 4 Mankian ....155
4-year-olds 120 pounds, 5-year-oldF and up | — •Inkerman ..155 4 Livonian .
123 pounds: if entered to be sold for $800 , (17) zHigbie ....... 162 4 Verna K.......... 153
allowed 5 pounds, and then 2 pounds for _ ZMay. Gilroy. 155 
each $100 down to $300: beaten horses at
this meeting aHowed 5 pounds: 6 furlongs. FIFTH raCE-1% miles, Woodstock 
Closes 12 noon, Tuesday, Mnj *«• pint#» a-venr nida •Tally-Ho Stooplechaae ae"lng-To be run ftate. |^
Wednesday : $500. of which $100 to se^oa I _ C,rcug ........... 127 18 April Shower.127

■- SUSST.-S Ainwert f'ra.eehUSlto »Ln to «^"winner. 1£ ..hT''"l2T -

... - steeplechase at this meeting 5 pounds _ ‘tone ^ <
extra: short course, abont two miles. Closes
12 noon, Tuesday. SIXTH RACE—1 mile, 3-year-olds and

Albany Club Purse-To be run Wednes- np. selling : 
dav S4t*0 of which $75 to second and $25 Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses, 
to'third: entrance, $5; for maidens. 3 years 2 Advocator ..122 — Venetian ....112
old and up: 3-year-olds 105 pounds, 4-year- 1 Medford ....110 12 J. Potter ....108
olds and up 112 pounds; 6 furlongs. Closes 18 Bucialre ....116 12 Cherrywlld .110
TnMdflv noon 12 Zolo .........112 — J. McGinn . • 108Tuesday, noon. Bonnie Maid. 112 12 F. McKee ..106

12 Honey wood .112 — Whiskey .... 94
12 Belleourt ...112 10 Commena ... 92 
6 Benckart ....112

U'J

117

Wt.

..155
Gold

•Kean entry, z Phelan entry.

Barrow's Men Took Two_ Games From 
Rochester on Saturday By 

Close Margins.

Horses. Wt.

money.

Presumption .127 
Frank Jones.124

of a

TORONTO NOW IN FIRST DIVISIONay and won easily 
Martlmas was five

Wt.

Montreal Lost Two Gatme» to Buf
falo on Saturday—The 

Record, to Dote.

Totals ...................32
Rochester .... .............
Toronto ................. ..........

The World»» Selection».
FIRST RACE—Seagram entry 1, Spring- 

wells 2. Lady Berkley 3.
SECOND RACE—Ayrshire Lad 1, Nodo 2, 

Gold Cockade 3.
THIRD RACE—Hendrie entry 1, Caller 

Herrin 2, Clancy entry 3.
FOURTH RACE—Hlgble 1, Livonian 2, 

Kean entry 3.
FIFTH RACE—Gold Cure 1, .Circus 2, 

Red Robe 3.
SIXTH RACE—Belleourt 1, Advocator 2, 

Cherry Wild 8.

Weight» for the May Handicap.
Following are the weights In the May

Barrow’s men on Saturday took both
ABETTING COMMISSIONER games from Rochester and as a result are 

now In the first division, replacing NewaVS 
for fourth place. Montreal dropped two 
games to Buffalo on Saturday. The re
cord :

will impart valuable Information on a few 
horses each week, when “wise" money will 
be bet to people, who can place their beta 
away from the eastern tracks this season.

I require no money in advance. Enclose 
stamped envelope (addressed) for reply. Won. Lost. P.C.

12 7 .632
12 8 .600
13 11 .542
11 10 .524
11 11 .500
10 11 .470
8 12 .400
6 13 .316

Games to-day : Buffalo at Toronto,
Rochester at Montreal, Providence at New
ark, Worcester at Jersey City.

Buffalo............
Rochester .........
Providence ....
Toronto ............
Jersey City ... 
Newark .... ..
Worcester .......
Montreal ...........

Three Games With Buffalo.
The Buffalo team, leaders of the Eastern 

League, will commence a three-game series 
ut the Ball Grounds to-day with Toronto. 
Manager Barrow's men won two out of tho 
three games played ut Buffalo, but since 
then Mr. Stallings' aggregation has had 
a victorious trip around the circuit, wind
ing up by beating Montreal twice on tn£ 
holiday. There Is great rivalry between 
these club» and three splendid contests are 
assured.

M. H. GOODMAN,
43 West 28th-etreet, New York City.

Mitchell'» Successful Races,
Mitchell, May 24.—Fine weather, a very 

large crowd and good races were the fea
tures of the first meeting on the track at 
Mitchell. Mr. George Henderson, Seaforth, 
acted as starter, assisted by Messrs. H. 
Miller, St. Thomas, and M. Broderick, as 
judges. Timekeepers, Messrs. D. Farr, God
erich, and B. B. Kastner, Sebringrllle. 

Free-for-all-
Miss Delmareh, G us Goebel.Mltchell 111 
Jappo Jr., R. M. Abrams, Plttstoo,

Pa, —* 2 2
Tottle P., George Buxton, Goderich 3 3 da 

Time—2.30, 2.27%. 2.32%.
2.20 trot and 2.30 pace—

Sidney Pointer, E. Rosenbnry,
Zurich ..................................................

Cronje, Richardson Bros., Strat
ford ........... :..........................................

Molly H., McClarty & Son, St 
Mayy'a ....................................

THE WORLD’S RACING SUMMARY.
WOODBINE PARK, May 24.—Third day Ontario Jockey Club's spring meeting. 

Weather fine ; track fast.
-j g FIRST RACE—% mile; purse, $400; 3-year-olds and upward :

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
4-1 3-h 1-h 1-1% Dangman ................ 1—2

.124 2 l-% 1-1% 2-2 2-8 T. Walker
.109 5 5 5 5 3-3 Hayden

— Annie Lauretta. 114 4 3-1 4-3 4 % 4-2 M. Johnson............... 100—1100-1 15—1
— «Sir Vere de V. 119 3 2-1 2-h 3-1 5 Lendrum

•Coupled. Time 1.16%. Post 4 min. Start poor. Won easily. Place same. Cobourg
was much the best. He wag caught In barrier at start and practically knocked out 
of It. He went to his field at his leisure and raced Martlmas Into subjection last 
quarter. Taxman suffered at the start.

Winner—J. E. Seagram's br.h. (5), by Htrnyar—Grace Lee.

1 A SECOND RACE—% mile; $700 added; Woodbine Nursery Stake :
4. —Betting—

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.
2 Dramatist ...,.113 4 3-2 3-2 2-n 1-n Dangman ................... 6-1 8-1 3—1
2 •Nodo ................... 113 1 5-4 5-3 5-3 2-h J. Boland.....................3^4—1 3—1 J—1

(2) Mda .......................120 2 1-3 1-3 1-3 3-4 Blake ............................ 3%—1 3—1 1—1
— zGeorge Perry..110 7 6-% 6-n 6-h 4-n L. Thompson........... 8-1 3-1 1—1
2 Cantilever ........ 121 3 2-n 2-h 4-h 5-n T. Walker...................3%—1 5—1 2—1
2 zl/orne .................110 6 4-H 4-H 3-1 6-2 McQuade..................... 3—1 3-1 J—J

— •Hallucination .110 11 10-6 9-4 0-6 7-1 A. Jones......................3H—J 3—1 J—1
2'* Chamblee ......113 5 7-3 7-1 8-1 8-H Lorenz.......................... 6-1 6-1 2-1
2 Woolsack ............110 10 9-1H 8-1 7-H MO J Hicks 10-1 lo-l 6-1
2 The CUmber. ...113 8 8-h 10-3 10-4 10-6 Hayden ......................  20—1 30-1 12—1

— Springbrook ...118 0 11 11 11 11 Ellis ................\ ^
•Coupled. zCoupled. Time 1.04H- Post 7 min. Start good. Won all ont. Place

name. First three fought it out final sixteenth. Mda had all the early speed, but was 
made too much use of and tired under the weight last eighth. TV as beaten in final 

Nodo would have won In another jump. Hallucination was green.
Winner—J. E. Seagram’s ch.c. (2). by lticine-Rosebod. __ •_______

National League Record.
Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittyburg ...................................... 28 5 .848
Chicago ..........................................  19 10 .655
New York .......................    15 15 .500
Boston ............................................ 13 15 .464
Brooklyn ....................................  12 18 .400
Philadelphia ................................ 11 19 .367
Cincinnati 7................................... 11 19 .367
St. Louis ............................    10 18 .357

Saturday scores: Pittsburg 6, New York 
1; Chicago 2, Philadelphia 1; Boston 11, St. 
Louis 1.

Baseball Game» on Sunday.
At Newark—Worcester made it . four 

straights to-day from Newark. The game 
was interrupted for 25 minutes by a thun
der shower. The score:

-Betting- 
Open. Close. Place.

2 5 e • ••
Ind. Horses.
(1) • Cobourg ........... 131 1
1 Martlmas 
6 Taxman

2—1 2—1 .... 
10-1 10-h1 2-1 R. H. E.

Worcester .....101 010200— 5 7 l 
Newark .............. 01000200 0 3 0 3

Batteries—Moriarity and Jope; Hastligs 
and Crlslna.ro. Umplre»-Egan and Murphy.

Earned runs—Newark 3, Worcester ~. 
Two ba,se htte-M.dntyre 2, Jordan 2, Grif
fin 2, Sebring 2.

At Cincinnati (National)— _ „ n
Cincinnati .. ..0 001 1003 0— 5 9 0 
Brooklyn ...... 000 00000 0— 0 4 0

Batteries-Hahn and Peitz; Hughes and 
AhearnAt Chicago (National)— ^ Bô
Chicago .............  00 1 0 0 1 1 0x 3 7 3
New York ......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 7 2

Batteries—St. Vraln and Klings; Dunn 
and Bowerman.

At Jersey City—Providence game post
poned on account of rain.

1—2 2-5 5-1

2 111

4 2 2 3 

3 V4 2
American, League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..... 14 10 .583
......... . 14 10 .583
......... 15 11 .577
.......... 13 10 .565
------- 14 11 .560
......... 12 14 .462
......... 11 16 .407
.........  8 19 .296

Results on Saturday : Boston 5, Chicago 
3; Washington 5, St. Louis 1; Baltimore 6, 
Detroit 0; Cleveland 15, Philadelphia 0.

New York State League.
Clubs. W. L. Pet. Clubs. W. L. Pet.

Schenectady. ..9 4 .692 Troy .........7 6 ,538
Syracuse... .8 5 .615 Albany ...6 8 .429
Ilion................7 5 .583 Utica ............ 5 9 .357
Binghamton...8 6 .571 Amstrdam 111 .083 

Scores on Saturday : Ttoy 1, Schenectady 
1 (ratn)t Syracuse at Utica (rain); Albany 
5, Amsterdam 2; Ilion 8, Binghamton 2.

R. H. E.
Clubs.

Detroit ............. ....
Chicago .................
Boston .....................
St. Louis................
Philadelphia .....
Baltimore ..............
Washington ..........
Cleveland................

Time—2.29H. 2.33, 2.29H- 
2.36 trot and 2.40 pace— „ „

Maggie L., Alex. Malloy, Brantford 111 
John Nolan, J. B. Whitley,Goderich 2 2 2
Lucy, William Kuntz, Exeter.......... 3 3 3

Time—2.39H. 2.39H, 2.39H-
Named race—

Lady Hilda, J. L. Kastner, Sebrlng- 
ville ............................................................. Ill

Jamie Mac, Jos. Rankin, Stratford. 2 2 2 
Sandy, William Casey, Mitchell.... dis 
Butcher Boy, Wm. Brown, Mitchell dis 

No time.
Enetcrn League on Saturday.

JetMy ül.*f o 6 0 2 0 0 1 1 x—10 li ^ 

Providence .... 30300000 0— 6 9 1 
Batteries—Woods, McCann and MIcManus; 

G. Sullivan and McCauley. Umpire—Kelly^ 
At Newark— „ » « ^

... 1101003 lx— 7 8 0 
... 000000080— 3 11 6

Running race—
Logan Leddaman, Syndicate, God

erich .............................................
Wilfrid Laurier, Frank Smith,

Southcote ................................ •
Santa Bonista, Mrs. Alranzo Davis,

Ingersoll ...................................... ..
Time—.50H, .52H, -52H-

3 1
stride. 1 2

Worcester . 
ewark ...
Batterie.—Merritt and Crlsham; Strlck- 

lett aud Dixon. Umpire—Egan.
At Montreal (morning

Montreal".".".".'.'. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 6 2 
Batteries—Hooker and Shaw; Johnstone 

and Dlggins. Umpire—Snyder.
At Montreal (afternoon game)— R. II. E.

Buffalo .............. 03000000 x— 3 6 0
Montreal ...........  001000000—1 4 0

Batteries—Gray and Shaw; Senders and 
Digglns. Umpire—Snyder.

2 2 .-, pr THIRD RACE—1% miles; $730 added; Breeders' Stake; 3-year-olds^: ^

hhm
- -Plum Tart ....122 5 4-n 2-1% 3-3 3-2 Blake ............................. 1-4 1-3 ....

= SSMTtdS t f i, 8k tt nSS?. ti « «
7 *CmipledgIieTime _2.om/2. 3 Post* 5 mfn. Start gnc>îî? Won easily. Place ridden out
Lvddlte was under restraint to stretch. Came away without an effort, and "on a® 
pleased. Next two were out to the limit. Caller, Transfer and Lamontagne cut no

, L:UWinner—William Hendrle’a ch.f. (31, by Derwentwater—Spark.

R. H.E.Toronto Won Two Games.
Other Amateur Game». The Toronto team took the rooming game

No. 2 of the Cooke's Church Brigade from Rochester in an excellent exhiMtlon 
defeated No. 1 of the same company by 26 of ball by 5 to 4. Scott and Horton were 
to 19. Battery for winnersr—Wilbur, Ver- in the points for Toronto and Rochester 
non and McDonald. and both were very effective. Scott, the

Tho Ferndales won from the Argyles In Toronto boy, pitched a good game, allowing 
the Boy.s’ Own Canadian League Saturday only one hit up to the fifth Innings. Horton 
morning by default. vas butted when hits meant runs. The

The Hamilton Shoe Co. v. the St. ledger fielding was sharp, a fast double play be- 
Shoe Co. baseball match Saturday morning lng executed with lightning rapidity, 
at Hanlan's Point, resulted in a decided Rochester went first to bat, when Hay- 
victory for the Hamilton Shoe Co. boy ai by den was retired at first on on easy one to 
20 to 9. The features of the game were Miller. Then Gray banged the ball to deep 
Bright's pitching and Day’s catching for right for two bags, reaching third' on a 
the Boys’ Own Canadian League *his morn- passed ball, but stayed there, 
the winners. and Phelps retired the side. Ji

The Royal Canadians of Sunlight . ark and third innings Rochester was retired 
League defeated the Peterboro team at the Ju one. two. three order. Scott striking 
latter place on Victoria Day by 7 to 0. Kellog and Horton out handily in the third.

A fast and Interesting game was played in tne fourth Gray, the first up, filed <>ut 
on Saturday in the Methodist League be- to Miller, as did Francis to White. Then 
tween the Varcoes of Euclid-avenue and Scott allowed Phelps to walk, who stole
the Mintos of East Queen-street, resulting second, going to third on a wild pitch. Me
in a victory for the Varcoes. Score : Kean was given a charity, stole second,

R.H.E. but no runs were scored, as Henry sent an 
Varcoes .................... 1 1 02301 •—9 6 5 easy one to Miller.
Mintos .......................1 4 0 1 1 0 0 0—7 5 4 Rochester in the fifth got together and

Batteries—Roe and Bailey; Worley and made a good attempt to score, when Blake 
Fotrarty. sent a corking single over second and was

In the Eastern Juvenile League games on j advanced a base by Kellog's sacrifice. Hor- 
Saturday morning the Royal Oaks defeated ton made a pretty singe over first and 
the Poplars, thus adding another game to Blake scored. Hayden dropped an easy fly 
their long string of victories and putting to short, while Gray singled over second, 
themselves at the top of the league. Score : but he was out at second on Frances’ easy
Roval Oaks ................105 1 05 20 *—14 grounder, the latter reaching first by
Poplars ........................... 10014105 1—13 charity.

Batteries—McCarroll, Langley and Doyle: Another run was scored by Rochester in 
Mackintosh. Boynton,Edmunds and Higgins, the sixth, when the locals played great 

The Renwlcks defeated the Park Nine by ball. Phelps walked a second time, and 
the score of 18 to 16. Foley was hit free- Scott made McKean fan the air. while 
I y while O’Brien was Invincible. Henry reached first by fielder’s choice.
‘The Young Tates defeated the Shamrock» Phelps being retired at second on the play, 

by a score of 9 to 3. The game was lost and Blake's neat two-base hit. scoring 
by Hurley on account of his bad pitching. Henrv.

The Maple Leafs journeyed to Ha mil- Rochester gave Barrow’s men a close 
ton and defeated the Imperials on Moun- run in the eighth, when they scored two 
tain View Park. Tho following is the rUns on three hits and a walk. Francis first 
score; singled to short, and reached third on

R. H. E. Phelps’ slashing drive for two bags. Then
Imperials .........  112100000—5 5 7 McKean walked, filling the bases, when
Maple Leafs .. 10300601 x—11 12 0 Henry's single socred Francis, Phelps go- 

Btttteries—Byrne ‘and Callaa; Galling** |ng to third. Blake reached first. Henry 
and Moore. being retired at second on the hit. but

In the Boys’ Own Canadian League, Vic- Horton aud Kellog were easy outs, 
tcrla (morning) the Ferndales won by de Toronto started to score In the first in
fault from the Argyles. nlngs, when Miller, the diminutive second

The Canadians easily beat the Strath- baseman, made a corking tilt to left and
ccnas bv 17 to 6. Dooney Hardy pitched went to second on Buunon's bunt hit, botL
for the losers. being advanced a base on a like bunt by

The Renwlcks beat the Park Nine» by White. Miller scoring «a Henry's low throw
14 to 12 * Bud O'Brien pitched for the to first.
winners and Eddie Foley for the losers. Massey'» strike out aud an easy fly of 

Standing of the Boys’ Own League: Downey to Kellogg, the side was retired.
® Won. Lost. The home team did not score in the se

cond. but in the third another run was 
tallied, when Frank Scott nit a pretty 
drive over the bag which Francis bungled, 
gaining first on the error. Miller sacrific
ed beautifully, but was thrown out at 
first, Scot* reaching second. The latter 
was forced out at third. Bannon reaching 
second and scoring oi\
Jack White's beautiful

The locals went out la order in the 
fourth, while in the fifth Toft singled to 
G raj*, but was forced out by a hit to short 
bv Scott, who reached second on an error 
by Francis, but, after Miller was given a 
charity. Bannon and White fanhed and 
the side retired.

The seventh was a lucky innings and 
three runs were scared on good hitting 
and clever base running. Toft, first up. 
walked, being advanced a base by Seott's 
good sacrifice along third base line, scoring 
on Millier s drive for two bags. Bannon 

given a life, and, with miller, advanc
ed a base on White s single to short, «cor
ing on Massey’s two-bagger to right field. 
whl<V was dropped In a mlxup. Downey 
aud Carr sent up easy ones to Toft and 
Hayden.

Toronto—

game)—
1 0 3 0 2— 6 12 0

Sunlight Park League.
An excellent crowd of amateur baseball 

enthusiasts turned out to see the Sunlight 
Park game Saturday morning, but unfor
tunately only one contest went thru to a
decision^ 8econ<i innings of the opening 
game between the Wellesleys and Helntz- 
man, Barnes, the umpire, claimed that Tol
ley, the Wellesley catcher, had thrown tne 
ball at him and ordered him from thâ

sr-WsiïWfcrS'SS
gave the game to Helntzraan. 9-4).

The second game was an exhibition game, 
but it was a good one. The St. Clements 
team was shy several players, but gave 

tough argument for

FOURTH RACE—1% miles; $1500 added; Toronto Cup; 3-year*<^ge^1^g1^ :

l„d. Horoea. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockey.. Open Close Place.
- «Gold Cure ....104 4 1-1% 1-1% 1-1% 11 J?ani?man ....................7-10 7-40 „.

......nf ? 4*1%U 2*n 15 lir.::::::::::::: f= t [-•1 April Shower...113 2 3-1 3% 0 4-4 McQuade .................... 7-1 15-1 0-1
- «John Ruskln... 121 5 2-h 2-1 3n 54% Hayden .. ..................7-10 7-10
q w W Demnstev. 99 6 5-ltt 5-% 5-4 6 Wainwright .............. in—l pk—l a—l

•Coupled. Time 1.58. Post 5 min. Start good. Won pulling up. P,ap®
Gold Cure was under restraint all the way. Orontas closed ,*nst ,laA 
Ruskln quit after going three-quarters. W.W. Dempster was fighting for his head st

Winner—J. E. Seagram’s ch.c. (3), by Goldfinch—Allanah.__________________________ #
FIFTH RACE—About 2% miles;" $500 added; The Prince of Wale» Steeple-

16
as Francis 

n the second

the Strathconas a
seven innings. Score: nnninqo_4
Strathconas ........................... o n 1 n O 0 <7 1
St Clements ......................... ooiuuu u 1

Batteries—Tobin and North; Connoreand 
Defoe.

chase : —Betting—
Ind Horses. Wt. 1J. 121. 18J. Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open Close Flace^
- ml-W ............... 1K2 3 1 25 1-60 1-10 1-0 Mr. Hendrie.............  3-5 4-5 1-4

» !U8r!r::::iS i %» I1 I30 l100^rk9.:::::::::^ g U
<91 Kn&JPwt33 min4 Start KmsT" Won p” led n^'Tl.àrëearily.^ HlRhk made

'earlr’and^iMde^ball ÆSUt H^t.red “alt”um of field. ‘

Winner—T. P. Phelan’s ch:g. (a), by J ils John son—Glenleyln. _____

Royal» Won at Peterboro.
On Victoria Day the R-^yal Canadians 

journevHl to Peterboro and administered a 
defeat" to the ball team of that town. Earle 
for Peterboro was ver)' effective, with the 
exception of the fourth inning, when the 
Royals got away with six runs. While 
Story for the Royals gave Peterboro only 
one hit. A large and enthusiastic croud 
witnessed the game, and gave the visitors 

fair treatment thru out the gaine^ ^

Royal Canadians.O 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 0—7 8 3
Peterboro ...........  00000000 0 0 1 1

Batteries—Smith and Story; Earle and
Graham. _________

SIXTH RACE—1 mile; purse, $400; 3-year-olds and up; selling .

Ind. Horse». Wt. St % K Str. Fin.
3 f'isv*Street* *,*.* 2 4 h 3-n ' 3-% 2 2 L. Thompson
1 Obstln. Slmon.-.llO 5 6-n 6-2 6-5 M Çnyden -.
— Butter Scotch. ..1^0 6 8 3 7-1 4-n 4-1 T. Mnlker .
6 Eiielalre ............ 104 8 7 1 4-1 5-n 5-3 Ç^g'nnn ...
fi Anrilp Tflfk 110 4 1-3 1-1 2-n 6 1 Phelan ..........6 Apple Jack.........| o 7 io M. Johnson .

;.V.1Ô6%0 5-n 8-6 8-4 8-5 Fill. ........
no 3 9 9 9 9 Walnwrlcht

Post_7 min. SI art poor.' Wnn easily. Place same.
Obstinate Simon finished strong, 
off In first half and knocked out of it.

18 —Bettlnc— 
Open. Close. Place. 

.. 3-1 3-1 1-1

.. 6-1 3%—1 7-5
6—1 9—1 3—1

” 7—1 6-1 2—1
.. 2—1 2—1 4—5

20-1 80-1 12-1 
‘ 20—1 50—1 20—1 

. 4—1 10—1 4—1
.. 15—1 30-1 10-1 

Zonne went to 
Butter

Jockeys.
R. Murphy ..

very

— Tiffany ....
—Ode Brooks
— St. Lazarus .

Time 1.44% - ,
front when ready and won as he pleased.
Scotch closed bin cap. St. Lazarus was cut

Winner—M. Stowe’s br.h. (5), by Strathmore—Marmots.

Into the business of making 
Rubber Door Mats on a large 
scale.
Company have reduced the 
cost considerably.

They make a perforated Door 
Mat, quarter-inch thick, with 
any name inlaid in block letters, 
size 18x30 inches, for $3.50.

A new Catalogue will be sent vfflfilV 
from The Dunlop Tire Offices, To- PM 
ronto, to anyone writing for it. (J/\J

The Dunlop Tire
THIS IS WHAT

With Hannon’s, out at third

MAXIN & GAY,
Ferndales ..........................
Canadians .........................
Rvnwdcks ......................
Park Nine .......................
Strathconas .....................

'Hie Or loins defeated the Arctics In their 
Juvenile League game. Batterlet^-Salnon,
Barber and O'Neill. The feature of the 
game was Barber s fine pitching.

The Victoria Beavers defeated the Alps 
II on Saturday morning by a score or -A 
to 17 The feature of the game was the 
home' run by Turner of the Alps

1 he Victoria Beavers are op mi for a gnme 
on any Saturday, average age 14. Address 
H Ravel le. 193 Straehan-avenae. city.

North Torontos defeated the North End 
Collies on O'Halloran's Grove by the score 
of Tto 4. Batteries—For winners. Clew, 
and Smith ; for losers. Burton and Mills.
■J he losers put up a good ga.ne. Manager 
Eddie McBride claims his team will be
h r'h',! St ""patriot's Church B. DC. easily 
defeated the St. Aloysius B.B.C. on the 
former's grounds by 26 to 11. Ratten* for
a loners-Heffernan. Walsh O Donoghne.

The ICB V. journeyed to Oakville V le-
torla Day, and defeated the Stars of that Miller. 2b .........
town In a well contested game by the M- Bannon. If .... 
inn'intr score : K.ri.is. v hlte. rf •••• •low lng SC re 2 t 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-4 8 1 Massey, lb ...
iters 0 0 00 0 0 1 0 6-1 1 3 ; Downey, ss ...

Rntterics-Itrophv and Swalwell: Tlza -d Carr. 3b .......
and PcriOns. Next Saturday I.C.B.U. pla.V Hargrove, of .
the Capitals at Kctchum l'ark. ! Tdft. ......................
“pbe Queen Cltvs Jonrneyed to Acton on Scott, p ............

Saturday and met defeat at the hands of 
the local clnh. The game was close and 
exciting, and both teams played snappy 
bill Green, Acton's star twlrler. pitched 
superb ball, being Invincible for six timings 
•ind allowing only five- hits. The Queen 
Cltvs cannot speak too highly of the trent- 
mer.t received from the team, their sup- 
pnrterH. and J. J Holland, the hotel pro
prietor. The umpire proved satisfactory 
to both teams. Score :

..ton ............0 0 0 2 3Aneen Cltvs ... 0 O O II 2 2 0 0-4 5 2
Batteries—Green and Rvder; Hudson aud 

Rnbe.

HANDICAPPERS AND COMMISSIONERS, .

Gave to Their Subscribers the First 3 Days :
Orontas won.

:
Thursday—Cobourg won,
Friday—Basuto won, Magentie won.
Saturday—Hendrie won, Gold Cure won, Euciaire lost.

y SIX WINNERS OUT OF SEVEN.

„„ „„ S!2M"JK3Rossin House; To-day is the last day you can get our selections for 1.00. Com 

meneing Tuesday 2.00 fier dav.

Blake's miss of 
drive to centre.

Trinity University
TORONTO.

ELEVEN VALUABLE 
MATRICULATION SCHOLARSHIPS

X On Your Way to for competition at the July Matriculation 
Examinations. For full particulars address 

THE REGISTRAR.41

The Races * A.B. R. 
-32
; 4 5

: 4 S
. 3 0
. 4 0
. 3 1
..3 0

H. A. E.
5 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0
6 0 
2 <• 

0 0 
1 0 
0 0

FOR SAIvE. 
Summer Resort on Lake Shore
near Toronto, 50 acres ; woods and trout 
stream ; sandy beach; good boating and 
bathing. Columbus H. Greene, Barrister, 
Toronto. 4512

2

i+ i
2

-f 1

call and see our High-Grade 0
0

i «t 0
1

> uBike Wagons, 1 CHAS. FARRINCER,.... 30 5
A.B. R.

........ 5 0
.... 5 0

7 14 0
A. E.

Totals ....
Rochester—

Hayden, if 
Gray, rf ....
Francis, ss .
rbelp*. c ................ £ _ .
McKean, lb ............ 3 O 0
Henry, 3b ...............  4 J J
Blake, cf .................. f 1 2
Kellogg, 2b ........... 3 0 0
Horton, p ................ 4 0

.... 36 4 11 24 1) 4
Ox-5 
2 0-4

Two base hits—Gray. Henry, Phelps, 
Miller Massey. Passed balls—By Toit 1. 
Wild pitch-By Scott 1. Bases on ball 
Off Scott 4. off Horton 4. Struck out—By 

4 (Kellogg 2, Horton, McKean), by

H. 444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. TeL N. 672
—Teacher of—

00 0

Î 0 0 
4 2
3 0
0 0 
O 1 
O 1 
0 0 
2 0

2¥ Stanhopes, Etc 154- 1 2 PIANO, HAHMOXY, 15to.
brought to Its present 

iar*e and 
or without

♦
• + atnudanf of "excellence through 

varied experience, children with
lie made superior readers and 

13ti

♦
■f+ t talent can 

fine performers.> R.H.E. 
0 •—5 7Pneumatic Vehicles of All Kinds.+ J> Totals ...

The Canadian Premier M’f’g Co., I
645 King 5t East. -f

♦ .... 10 10
.... 0000

CHI LI REBELLION SUBDUED,

Pekin, May 25.—The rebellion in Chi 
IA Province has been practically sub
dued, but the inhabitants of the prov
ince are complaining loudly of the

Toronto .... 
Rochester♦

♦ Highest Price Ever Paid for a Cigar
To he retailed at 3 cents Is the Collegian. 

Only to he had at M M. tardon s Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 l'onge street. 1

♦
>

♦ Scott

/

fi. H. MUMM S
"THE BRUT” and 

“EXTRA DRY”

FINE QUALITY WINES
ITHB NEW CIGAR.

ARGONAUT . 9 96 6

A FINE HAVANA FILLED CIGAR FOR 6 CENTS.

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.

& J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

E.

The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * # Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants. 18

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, gents for Canada

the best thing on wheels

fm\
Oldsmoblle

THE "OLDSMOBILE"

Pretty as a picture, speedy as a racehorse and travels all 
roads with equal smoothness and safety. Always under full 
control of the operator. The ideal mobile for pleasure or 
business. Carries two or four passengers. Call and inspect 
them at

HYSLOP BROTHERS,
Toronto.209 and 211 Yonge St.

THIS IS A WINNER
Fresh Cigars made every morning.

SANTA-CLARAS
A Clear Havana Cigar. For sale at the Bar at the Woodbine Track during the

races.

STOREY & VERNER, Mfrs., - 354 Spadina Ave.

GOOD TIME
Enjoy your holiday ? If you did it must have been on 
the by roads with a wheel ! That’s where the sensible

man put in his “ 24th.” 
Nothing like bicycling 
for exercise. Pleasant to 
take or for convenience. 
No bicycle like the

MAMCY-ZVOto
LCVytKflflMty

f

“MASSEY-HARRIS”
It’s the wheel of the people—built for the peoples 
comfort—sold at the people’s price.

177 Yonge Street and 34 King Street West.
Wheels $25 to $60. A few select second-hand wheels 
for sale. Store open evenings.

X

/
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What is Said
or
Qrandas Cigars

A few stray testimonials from 
letters;

“A very pleasant, rich smoke,”
‘•Very rich and fine flavor.”
“An excellent free smoke."
“Delightful smoke, fragrant 
and rich.

“An after dinner treat
“Free smoker, delicious taste.
“Pleasant, free and fragrant.”

These pithy criticisms are 
from smokers personally un
known to the manufacturers, 
whose letters are received.

DO YOU SMOKE GRANDAS?
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HOT WEATHER COMFORT FOR MENemployers and employed, but, whatever 
may be the inherent rights of the 
struggle, one thing Is undoubte4-and 
that Is that the general public, who 
have no part In the dispute, suffer a 
hardship In having to bear a burden 
concerning the assumption of which

The Toronto World!
Ne. 83 yONGE STBEBT, Toronto.' 

Daily World, in advance, *3 per year. 
Sunday World, in advance, 82 per year. 
Telephones: 252, 263, 284. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay, Agent. 19 

ft eat King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, Dindon, H.C.

1&M *>

'V*they had no say.
The price of coal has advanced across 

the line since the strike and Is (going 
up In Ontario, which draws Its supply 
from the affected districts. The inclina
tion will be to blame the retail dealers 

taking advantage of the strike to 
But this may be an 

If the stoppage of

ZreTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the follbwlng 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel..........
St. Lawrence Hall ..
P. F. Sherman A Co
F. E. Comstock........
Peacock & Jones ...............................
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con- 
. gress-street 
St. Denis Hotel

zzf ;
0

/Montreal 
Montreal 
. .BnTalo 
. .Buffalo 
..Buffalo

as

hmake a “grab.”
unfair accusation, 
the mines means an impending shortage 
In supply the dealers have a right to 
put up prices, for should their stores 
of the fuel run out they will be com- 

their yards, and endure

ItDetroit Mich.
■.......... .............................New Yo.-k

P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st... .Chicago
F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st......... Rochester

John McDonald.......................Winnipeg, Man.
T A McIntosh ......................Winnipeg, slan.
McKay & Sontbon..New Westminster, -C 
Raymond & Doherty ..........St. John. .B

if
/

i/ »1pelled to close 
a period of loss of business.

As a contémporary says, It will be of 
interest to learn whether at the coal 
pockets and elsewhere there Is such a 
scarcity as some have declared. If so, 
the case is unique, for the usual con- 
dition of the coal market at the time 
of year favors the surplus theory, tho, 
of course, it may not be the correct 
one. If there is no actual scarcity, but 
the operators are simply clearing off 
accumulated supplies at an increased 
profit, the men In going on strike have 
played Into the hands of the operators 
In a most fatuous way. In any case It 
is to be hoped that the men responsible 
for the strike appreciate the fact that 

actioa their fellow

h.i

I
CANADIANS SHOULD OWN CANA

DIAN ENTERPRISE».
Now that a new and bounding era 

of business prosperity has overtaken 
Canada, Canadians should be the first 
to recognize the situation1 and show 
themselves equal to handling the fu
ture themselves.

We must be either the real owners 
of this country and direct the great 
business of it or we must become 
hewers of wood and drawers of water 
for more enterprising outsiders.

Take the Canadian Pacific. Are we 
to own It or are we to let the Americana 
have it? Are the great earnings of 
this transcontinental railway to be di
vided among Canadians, or are they 
to be sent .out as an annual tribute 
of gold to shareholders resident in other 
lands? •

Only the other day Mr. Wilkie of 
the Imperial Bank said that the C.P.R. 
should be recognized as a national 
savings bank, and that every saving 
Canadian should make a point of put
ting some of his savings in the shares 
of this road. In that way its big pro
fits and prospects would remain with

/IRCTENTCD 1901..! /

AS IT APPEARS WHEN WORN}

fate '«TED i sol

SHOWING DETACHABLE BAND.

COOL AND DRESSY EASY TO ADJUST. SOLD BY LEADING HABERDASHERS-
To be worn with or without a coat, As easily put on as a vest. No puzzling attachments. Costs no more than a 
shirt. Neat, unnoticeable, correct, gentlemanly. Ask for the “Salem.”

Made by Stewart, Allan & Lemalstre, Montreal,
The "Salem" Shirt Makers.

because of their 
workingmen in New York and elsewhere 
are now being compelled to pay from 
20 to 50 per cent, more for every ton 
or bag or pailful of coal they buy. That 
is the concrete fact of the situation. MILLINERY SPECIALISTS

, We commence to-day a week of rare price-saving oppor
tunities for our thousands of customers and visitors to the city.

Elegant 
I Dress Hats

Heading Among Zigzags of Politica 
Oratory in Direction of the 

Leadership.

21

...us.
Take another case; many of our In

dustries are being turned into Joint 
stock oohceras, and In some cases the 
control Is passing to foreign hands,who 
draw the profits and spend the money 
out of Canada- We know of one In
dustry in this province where profits 
approach a million of dollars a year; 
all Its shareholders are Canadians, and 
these shareholders live here and spend 
their money here. Not leas than ten 
to fifteen houses, each running at a 
cost from $10,000 to $30,000 a year, 
are maintained in one city by the offi
cers, who,are also the principal share
holders of the company. A consolida
tion with American rivals, dr a re
arrangement of the situation, might 
suddenly turn all these profits Into the 
States to the great detriment of On
tario. We must find a way of owning 
these concerns ourselves and keeping 
the profits in Canada, We must have 
confidence in ourselves and refusé to 
part with them—rather hold Dm and 
build them up. Or, If they come to 
a' sale, we must step in and buy.

We know of another Industry with 
four or five .factories scattered over 
Canada now consolidated Into one; all 
the management, even the sales are 
conducted from New York, where all 
the profita go. Wihat Canadians get 
are the wages and the mere coat of 
manufacture.

The Americans are reaching out to 
grab the world; they will take over 
Canadian railways, b usine as, steam
ships, let us do the work on them, pay 
all the tolls, and they’ll take all the 
profits off to New York and spend 
them there.

Even .Americans would like to take 
our pulp wood, our saw logs, our cop
per ore, nickel matte, lead ore, etc., 
Into the United States and give the 
work of its further manufacture to 
their own workmen and the profits 
for their own spending.

The way to largely stop all this Is 
for Canadians,to grow with the times 
and to have the nerve and enterprise 
to believe that this country anq all Its 
resources belong to ourselves.

We want to borrow tots of capital; 
we want capitalists to come here and 
live with us, but we want the profits 
beyond the interest to- remain in this 
country.

-Write 
—For 
—Designs 
-And 
—Prices

THE ELLIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, Limited
MANUFACTURERS

79 King Street West, Toronto.. 138

PARQUET
FLOORS

«at

$4.97FREE TRADE GOOD FIGHTING ISSUE m
This morning we /Æ 
place on sale a 
collection of lovely VmA 
Dress Hats, many 
of the imported v 
models costing up 

to $20—not a hat in the collection worth lower than 
7.50—they will be here to choose from till sold at only

What May Happen at the Next Ap
peal to the Peopli

Tax » Grievance.
■The Income '/“Toronto Parks Lawn 

Grass Seed.”New York, May 25.—The Tribune’s 
London correspondent says : Lord 
Rosebery’s speech at the National 
Liberal Club Is a fresh tack im the 
course on which, he has been sailing 
since he left the Chesterfield anchor
age. What is really Important Is the 
general direction in which he is head
ing among the zigzags of political 
oratory. It Is toward the leadership. 
He aspires to rally the Llbarel party 
and regain the stronghold of political 
power, and brilliant and tactful as he 
Is when he speaks, and fevered as he 
is by the personal friendship of the 
King, it lis not impossible that he 
may succeed when the war In South 
Africa is over. The fact that he ap
peared at the National Liberal Club, 
where the Radicals have been 
nouncing him for years, was highly 
significant, and showed that he con
sidered,* the Libéral Parle worth a 
mass.

The speech, while not a great one, 
was tolerant and flexible, and pleased 
even the Radical Hotspur, 
an Ingenious use of ithe Cartwright 
and Dillon incidents, and not only con
demned Mr. Chamberlain with a fine 
Irony as a good judge of recantations, 
but also laid stress on the revival of 
the corn duty as a fiscal revolution 
of far reaching character, by which 
the Ministers

$4.97, $4.07The best grass seed mixture offered, 
forms a thick velvety green turf that will 
not die out, and can be depended upon un
der all ordinary conditions. Highly en
dorsed everywhere. Per pound 25c.

147-146-161 King 
Street Bast.J. A, Simmers,

Phone Main 19L Costumes at S3.90
6 Certainly the first time we’ve ever known a new- 

style costume to be sold at so ridiculous a price, 
but we jumped at the chance of an overloaded 
manufacturer, and for a few cents more than we 
paid, you can buy a nice light-weight Costume 
of English twill, principally dark greys, sizes 32, 
34, 36 and 38, Eton style jacket, well made 
in every way. There are just 60 
to sell at.......................................

S. CORRIGAN,
113 Yonge Street.

The correct place for Fashionable Tailoring 
at moderate prices. A trial order solieited.

PIANO SATISFACTION 3.90 Ed.Comes with the purchase of a CltlCKERING. 
It’s present perfection of tone, action and 
workmanship are the culmination of 79 
veare of piano leadership.

The CMICKERING has always been best.

de-

Ready-to-Wear Hals at $1.00.
The biggest dollar’s 
worth waive had to 
offer this season, 
twenty styles of New 
York Ready-to-wear 
Hate, regular 1.76, 
2.00, 2.60 and 2.90,

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,He made
9 and 11 Queen 8L East, 

TORONTO.

DEWAR’S
SCOTCH

Has won and richly deserved more GOLD 
and PRIZE MEDALS and greater distinc
tion# In high places for merit, than any 
other brand of whiskey known to man.

Slllt W«l>' and 6111c Skirt, 
$36.00.

were overturning the 
whole system of free trade.

Beet Fighting Issue,
Lord Rosebery’s speech emphasizes 

the fact that free trade is the best 
fighting issue which the Liberals have 
for regaining power and prestige. Per
haps he was inconsistent in contend
ing that the Liberals must not keep 
their eyes fixed upon the problems of 
the past, and in the next breath going 
back fifty years and declaring that 
for good or for evil, the fortunes of 
the party were bound up 
trade, but he was a logical

1.00 Ea.

Blouse Waist Excellence.z VTo prove that our "Waists are 
4he ewellest things ever shown by 
any store, big or little, we make 
special price* this week on several 
lines :

in. * *
$i.oo.

At 1.00, White Muslin Waists, made in the height | Aft 
of style, regular 1.39, 1.60 and 1.69, for.......... leUU

At 1.49, White and Colored Muslin
good from every standpoint, regular values 1.98, | JQ
2.26 and 2.60, special at,...,"............................... I.VJ
Bilk Waists, specials, this week at 2.90, 3.26 and 3.98. 

Don’t miss them—they are worth half as much more,

COMB TO THE BRIGHTEST LADIES’ STORE 
IN CANADA.

with free 
and practi

cal politician In differentiating the 
Liberal free trade policy from the re
vision of the fiscal systems which Sir 
Michael Hltios-Beach’s food tax emd 
Mr. Chamberlain’s Imperial zollvereln 
project were opening In the way. 
What he failed to perceive was the 
futility of the kind of Liberal Im
perialistic sentiment which he repre
sented when brought into competition 
with Mr. Chamberlain’s sagacity In 
taking up the Imperial Federation on 
the business side, with the moral sup
port of the colonies behind him.

Grievances Against Income Tax.
The next general election, whenever 

It comes, will find an electorate re
leased from the patriotic obligations 
of supporting ithe government in war 
time and ait liberty it» give expression 
to personal grievances and irritation. 
Income tax payers are now exposed to 
inquisitorial processes and, harassed 
by surveyors and collectors, under 
general Instructions from the Treasury 
to go behind assessments and estab
lish daims for arrears. It has be
come a sweating tax which bears 
heavily upon the resources of people 
of moderate incomes, and has never 
been enforced more rigorously than at 
present. Thousands of natural Con
servatives are predisposed, from the 
operation of the Income tax, 
demn the whole financial administra
tion of the Unionist government. They 
will have nothing, however, to expect 
from a change of government, since 
the Liberals are committed by all tra
ditions to direct rather than Indirect 
taxation; yet .they will have little to 
lose by the transfer of political power 
to the opposition, since Sir Michael 
Hlcks-Beach in finance is essentially 
a Liberal and a strong free trader.

Chamberlain Offers Deliverance.
Mr. Chamberlain alone offers deliv

erance to the income tax payer, for he 
provides a comprehensive project for 
Justifying the revision of the fiscal 
system In the zollvereln for establish
ing free trade within the empire and 
a general tariff against foreign mer
chandise. British Conservatism and 
dislike for change will offer a .strenu
ous resistance to this genuine Im
perialistic movement, 
party, representing even In the pre
sent demoralized state the masses of 
the workers, is committed In advance 
to the defence of the present ill-ba
lanced fiscal system, by which the 
burdens are borne almost exclusively 
by the rich and people of moderate 
Incomes.

.lists, stylish end

SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.
The City of Chicago has made 

other stride In Che municipal ownership 
of public utilities. The civic corpora
tion has shown Its ability to run a 
municipal lighting .as well as a muni
cipal water plant.

It Is some time since Chicago In
augurated its own electric lighting sys
tem, and recently a commission of ex
perts was appointed to look Into the 
city’s record In the new venture. The 
report has been presented, and Is fa
vorable. In It two things are to be 
noted, the first that the municipal 
plant Is conducted efficiently at a less 
cost than that of the Edison Company, 
tho it gives a greater return to labor, 
and the second, that ithe governmental 
competition must tell not only against 
the rivalry of electric companies, but 
against that of the gas monopoly ais 
well.

Thus the municipality has proven 
that it con beat the trusrt and mono
polies of business, if not of politica 
There is a lesson in this for Toronto.

aji-

McKENDRY & CO.,
226 AND 228 YONGE STREET

Opposite Shuter Street.

BACK TO BUSINESS
After the holiday and the quiet rest on Sunday, we are back to business 
to-day. and will continue our trunk sale with tnore energy and lower 
prices than ever.
VISITORS in the city will save money in trunk», etc., if they give us 
a call. LIST OF BARGAINS FOR TUESDAY :

60 Sheetiron Covered Trunks, strong locks and bolts, 
tray and hat box, size 32 in., regular price $3. May sale | y g

40 Waterproof Canvas-Covered Trunks, steel clamps and bolts, 
A1 brass lock, sheet steel bottom, bumper rollers, excellent tray, 
etc., 2 strong outside straps, sizes 32, 34 and 36 inches, 4 QC 
regular price $6; our May sale price.............................................. V»uv

60 Dress Suit Cases, made of heavy cowhide 
brass lock and bolt, linen lined, size “ ~
22 in., regular $7, for....................................
30 Real Leather Club Bags, brass lock and 
catches, linen lined and pocket, 14 in., I rt C 
regular $1.60, for............................................. •

DIED ON HIS WAY HOME-
T<.m Allen, Who Had Squatters* 

Rights, Expires Suddenly,
to con-

A steerage passenger named Thomas 
Allan, who booked In Toronto* last 
Tuesday for the Cunard Line steamer 
Campania, died In St. Vincent Hospital, 
New York, Saturday morning.

Allan was an eccentric character well
known In Toronto for many years. His 
home here was in a little shack which 
he occupied alone In the lane Immedi
ately south of Claxton’s music store on 
-Yonge-street. He claimed squatter's 
rights to the property, having occupied 
the place for 30 or 40 years. On eeve- 
era! occasions attempts were made to 
evict him, but he generally came out 

top. His shack was In the way of 
proposed Improvements to be made on 
the property, and for some months an 
Interested loan company has been ne
gotiating with him for a quit claim 
deed. An agreement was reached re
cently, whereby It Is understood, Allan 
was to receive $350 and his

4.95GROWTH OF LIFE INSURANCE.
Statistics of life insurance In New 

York state for the year 1901 disclose 
substantial increases ais compared with 
those for the preceding year. The com
panies doing business In the state had 
gross assets amounting to $1,879,624.- 
504. an increase of $155,880,841, or 
about 9 per cent, over 1900. Of the 
total assets New York state companies 
are credited with about 60 per cent. 
The gross receipts for tha year amount
ed to $437,935,409,an increase over those 
for the preceding year of $45,570,729, 
or more than 10 per cent. The re
ceipts for premiums amounted to 
$349,186,051, as compared with $316,- 
846.293 in 1900. 
amounted to $287,181,045, an increase 
of $25,713,807 as compared with those 
for the preceding year. Few people 
not specially informed, realize the 
magnitude of the business of life insur
ance, of which a striking Indication 
Is given In the faot that the companies 
doing business in the state had In force 
at the close of the year policies insur
ing no less than $7,572,802,805.

1

*
360 Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas, built on best 
paragon unbreakable ribs, steel rod, fine as
sortment of handles of latest patterns, fin
ished with case and tassel,in men’s and I C 4 
women’s sizes, regular $2.50, for............. I .UU

Trunksand bags repaired by skilled workmen 

Umbrellas re-covered 50c up. Frames repaired free. Open every night till 9 o’clock.

on

rft

The Liberal
/

passage to
England in consideration that he would 
renounce his claim to the property. He 
had relatives in the Old Land. He got 
a portion of the money last week and 
his ticket. On Friday he bade good
bye to many friends who have been 
good to him and left at 5.20 p.m. for 

Flnrodorn. and the Races. New York Altho he was In very poor
The fourteenth performance of “Flo- health then, there was nothing to lndi- 

rodora" In Toronto will be given at the .cate that he was so near death. He has 
Princess Theatre to-night, and “It Is a son In Toronto, 
safe" to say that the record of crowded 
houses, which has never been broken 
during the two engagements of the 
opera here, will be unchanged. The 
eale for the performances during the 
week Indicates that this engagement 
will eclipse In point of receipts the fam
ous engagement of February, when 
hundreds of people were turned away 
from the Princess every night. For the 
benefit of visitors to the races two new 
verses have been written for the song 
“Tact,” sung by Miss Isadore Rush at 
the opening of the second act. The 
verses are a clever satire on racegoers 
and are one of the many hits of the 
performance. "Florodora" is giving the 
re res n hard run as the most popular 
attraction ot the week.

EAST & CO., 300 Yonge St-, Cor. Agnes St*
Flew From St. Mary's.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew its first race ou the schedule for 
old birds for 1902, from St. Mary’s to To
ronto, a distance ot 98 miles. Mr. Stanley, 
express agent, wired that he released them 
at 8 a.m., Toronto time, with the following 
results In average speed, per minute and 
positions:

„ Average speed per min,
T. Saunders' Ntclde ........................... 1372^4
C. Sterley’s Oobourg ........................  185:514
J. Harm’s Qx #99 ..................... . 13311-5
W. Smithson's B.H.C. 513 ............ 1345 1-0
E. Farrell’s Phoebe..........
C. Newbury’s Ping-Pong ................... K*»r
B. Lewis' Blue Bong ..........
R. Bennie’s Qx 279 ................
R. Cowling's Silver ........
J. Bnstln’s George 1st ____
C. Davis’ VJH.C. 61................

Corns cause Intolérante pain. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try It, 
and see what amount of pain Is saved.

Victoria Day Shoot.
The Victoria Day shoot at McDowall & 

Co.'s grounds resulted In several closely 
contested bhierock events, The first was 
at 60 targets, between H. J. Thompson, re
presenting the Rod and Gun Club, anil W. 
McDowall of the Toronto Shooting Club. 
The match was a friendly shoot for a small 
stake, but was one of the most keenly con
tested ever shot at those grounds. Mr. 
Thompson captured first in several sweeps, 
while Mr. Fleteber made a straight score 
at 28 yards rise. The scores:

Match at 50 targets—W. McDowall 46, 
H. J. Thompson 45.

Sweep 1, 19 targets—Thompson 9, Flet
cher 8, Kingdom 8, Devaney 7. Turner 7.

Sweep 2—Thompson 10, Herbert 10, Flot 
cher 8, Devaaey 8, Kingdom 8. Turner 5.

Sweep 3—Thompson 10, Kingdom 8, Tur
ner 8, Fletcher 7, Devaney 7, Wilson 4.

Sweep 4, 28 yards ruv—Fletcher 10, King
dom 7, Thompson 7, Wilson 3.

The disbursements

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocers.

f IB

3u: 1840■?

WmMt 1298
.... 1247THE PRICE OF COAL.

In the current anthracite coal strike 
In the Eastern States It lr-claimed that 
there has been an exhibition of more or 
lees pigheadedness on the part of both

1247_eV .. 1170 
.. 1065

g £ %
6 XJ??

Grano CoSce Coupon» Are Valaitiblo

Odds and ends from our Curtain stock grouped for 
a sweeping clearance on Tuesday morning at less than 
half price :

690 Odd Lace Curtains ; in different lengths and" 
widths ; nearly all have single borders ; this lot we 
want to clear out quickly ; just the thing for sum
mer cottages, bedrooms or attic windows ; regular *
75o to $1.25 ; Tuesday......................................................

Iron Bedsteads\

Nothing cheap or inferior about this bedstead except 
its price, and, goodness knows, $2.15 is little enough to 
ask. If you’re furnishing a summer cottage this is your 
opportunity to -buy beds :

150 Iron Bedsteads ; white enamel finish ; heavy! 
iron fillings ; with one-inch posts ; a limited num- 
her of all the standard sizes ; on sale Tuesday, , | 
while they last for........................................................... .

Also twenty-three Sideboards, Bureaus and Washstands, 
sacrificed in price because quantities of each are so few :

8 only Sideboards ; quarter-cut golden oak ; heavily hand carved 
and polished ; large British bevel plate mirrors ; these sideboards 
have been selling at $33 00 to $42.00 each ; Tuesday 0/ QQ
to clear at................................................................... '*"•......... ’

15 only Bureaus and Washstands; assorted patterns in curly 
birch, mahogany, real mahogany veneer and quarter-cut golden 
oak; all highly polished; regular prices $35.00 and OQ QQ 
$40.00 a set ; Tuesday at.........................................................
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Odd Curtains at 33c

2,600 yard* Fine Japanese mattings; 36 inches wide;’ 
in fancy scroll shapes and inlaid effects ; a quality 
that we have sold at 35c and 40e a .yard, but now 
e.m offer at...........................................................................

*T, EATON C<L-

<r
_____r.,y - •____

Mattings for Tuesday
The ideal floor-covering for summer use in a cot. 

tage, bedroom or upper hall ; cool, effective and easily 
put down or taken up. So inexpensive, too,'considering 
the amount of wear and service it gives. •
Here is a special price for Tuesday :

flen’s Boots Wernicke
BookcasesBe alert. One hundred and 

eighty pairs won’t last long, and 
the range, which is limited now, 
must perforce become narrower 
and narrower with each succeed
ing sale of even one pair :

From the arithmetical units 
you can make any number, or 
any series of numbers, breaking 
them up at will. So with the 
Globe-Wernicke bookcase units 
They’re susceptible to any de" 
sired shape or form and can be 
easily adapted to changing con
ditions. Ornamental tops and 
bases complete the boauty, no 
matter whether there is only one 
unit or many more in the library. 
Call or write to satisfy your 
curiosity.

180 pairs Men’s Dice Calfskin and 
Vicl Kid Lace Boots; MoKay- 

full-ftitlng;sewn soles; 
spring shape; made by the Mc
Pherson Shoe Company; sizes 6

new

to 10; regular value 1 7R 
$2.50; Tuesday v .............. 1-1 u

Wall Papers Hats, Tams
Some odd Borders that get 

their marching orders on Tues
day morning :
1800 rolls Gilt and Embossed Wall 

Paper; gilt and tapestry borders; 
18 inches wide; large variety ot 
designs and colors, with shaded 
grounds; suitable for any room: 
regular prices 50c to $1.50 
per double roll; on sale in 
Tuesday...................................................

and Caps
Each line generous in number 

and effective in style. No buy
ing advantage absent from 
a single hat, cap or tarn. Our 
reputation goes with every 
and we do hot trifle that away : 
Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff 

Hiats; newest shape for summer 
wear; calf leather sweats; silk 
trimmings; colors black 
and brown; our Special .. 

Children's Navy Blue and Scarlet 
Cloth Tam o’Shanters; soft top: 
plain or name on band; stream
ers on side; good quality lining; 
regular 35c and 50c;
Tuesday..................................

even

one

1.00Reversible Rugs
jNot the sort one usually asso

ciates' with a $5.50 price, so now 
you've jin inkling of what the 
new pri fe really means along the 
line of profit taking.

1$> oniy yHeavy Union Reversible 
Squares^ 8|ze 3 1-2 X 4 yards; all 
woven If1 one piece, with lb-inch 
intervoAen border; all artistic 
designs- Vvlth pretty color com
bination. Vf greens, blues, red, 
fawn and Vcru; regular 8 Ofl 
price $5.50 {each; Tuesday.*-u

.18
Men's and Boys’ Navy and Black 

AssortedSerge, also Plain and 
Pattern Tweed Hookdown Shape 
Caps: full front: good quality, lin
ing; regular 15c and 25c; in 
Tuesday ..............................................

Shirts and
Sweaters

The record of our colored 
shirt sales up to date for the 
season would astound a man of 
the biggest ideas. We augment 
it in this way on Tuesday :
Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts; 

open back; separate turn-down 
collar; cuffs attached; also open 
back and. front, with detached 
link cuffs; full-size bodies, In ne it 
and fancy blue, pink and mauve 
shades; sizes 14 to 17 1-2 Inches; 
regular price 50c and 
75c each ; Tuesday .. ..

Boys with a love for sports and play 
will save thoir more expensive clothes 
and too!: better in these :
Boys' Flue All-Wool Navy Blue 

Sweaters: with deep roll collar; 
ribbed eklrt and cuffs: plain 
ribbed stitch; to fit boys 8 to 
15 years; regular price 
50c; Tuesday................. ,

Youths’ Suits
Even ^uppe n; the prices 

hadn’t bÿen reduced this assort
ment of boyish wearing apparel 
would be well worth while, any-

for the making, material 
excellence are of a

way,
,snd general 
'h:o^ Standard :

Youths' Three-Piece --fults; short 
pants; made of all-wool Scotch 
effect tweed, in grey check, with 
overplald; .also a few colored 
worsteds: single-breasted sacque 
shape; choice Italian cloth lin
ings; good trimmings; sizes 27 to 
32; regular price $6 to Q QC 
$6.50; Tuesday.........................Uek/v

-39

33

Quilts and Blankets
If we let our pride in these Quilts and Blankets have 

a free hand with the King’s English you’d charge us with 
exaggeration. But, anyway, goods that give entire satis
faction at $3.15 and $3.25 don’t require a rhetorical send- 
off when the prices are cut to $2.25 :

56 pairs Fine Super All-wool Silver Grey Blan
kets ; warranted all wool in both warp and fill
ing ; absolutely free from grease ; light? blue 
borders ; weight 7 pounds ; size 64 by 84 inches;
regular price $3.15 per pair ; Tuesday......................

102 only Extra Fine English Satin Damask Quilts; ■ 
full bleached; choice designs with high satin 
finish ; large size, 74 by 96 inches ; regular price 
$3.50 each ; Tuesday...................................................

i
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MONDAY MORNING4j

LITTLE
BOOKS

THAT BRIEFLY TELL

of the advantages of a trust 
company as a guardian, ad
ministrator or trustee over 
the individual, will, if you 
call, be given you, or mailed 
to your address, free for the 
asking, by

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

Capital Subscribed.. .$2,000,000 
Capital Paid Up

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St W., Toronto
Hon. J. R Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

600,000

136

Visit the MAGI 
Caledonia Springs 
and drink In 
health at the 
fountain head of 
these famous wat
ers. Address The 
Grand Hotel Co., 
Limited, for a guide

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.-S

T. EATON C<L.
190 YONGE ST., TORONTa
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INI

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEYOUR DEALER HASN'T0

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

The Canadian Advance Guard Beaten 
a Nose By Featherstone’s 

40 to 1 Shot.
Specially

Imported
Novelties

For the Races

LORD TENNYSON CIGAR WILL RUN
• 60- 
Day

TO THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST AT RETURN FARES.

ExcursionsHome-SeekersSt at end* 
Potsdam. . •• 
Iihyndam. . 
Rotterdam • •

... May 24th 
. .. May 31st 
• . .June 7th 

June 14th

WRITE US FOR SAMPLE BOX

Winnipeg
Waskada
Ustevan
Elgin
Areola
Moosoraln
Wawaneaa
Blnscarth
Mlnfoto
Grand View
Swan River.

Regina
Moosejaw
Yorkton

}S3flMADDEN’S PENTECOST RAN THIRD R. M. MELVILLE
nger Agent, corner 
Adelaide Streets.

Toronto andI General Parse

Red Deer 
Strath-

# 138
Time 2.07—Accldetnta in the First 

Rsuce—Records in Attendance 
and Speculation. Atlantic Transport LineA New Millinery,

Mantles, etc.
Smart drossy Short and Long Coats of 

I silk and cloth. Stylish outdoor Wraps and 
Capes.
A new lot of fashionable three-quarter and 
full length Rain and Dust Coats.

Tailored Suits and Skirts, 
Silk and Lawn Shirt Waists, 
Parasols, Umbrellas,

H| Lace Collars, 
Handkerchiefs.

}$40#
con a

New York, May 25.—Albert Feather- 
stone, the millionaire bicycle manu
facturer, scored another great trlumpn 
at Gravesend track yesterday after
noon, when his 4-year-old chestnut 
Ally, Reina, by Esher—Reflection, won 
the $10,000 Brooklyn Handicap by a 
short head. In* a most sensational 
drive. It was Mr. Featherstone’s 8- 
year-old colt, Arsenal, who won the 
rich Metropolitan Handicap at Morris 
Park, and that achievement, while it 

almost wholly unexpected, was not 
so surprising as the success of yester
day, especially as Reina is the first 
filly to be credited with victory in the 
Brooklyn Handicap.

Arsenal was a 25-to-l shot, while as 
much as 60 to 1 was obtainable against 
Reina, altho the general closing price 
against the Esher Ally was 40 to 1. 
Mr. Featherstone had two commission
ers at work in the crowded betting 
ring, and they placed for him about 
$2000 across the boards, so that, after 
the race was over, it was freely esti
mated that the millionaire’s winnings 
in bets amounted to about $70,000.

Reina is the Ally who 
Brighton Oaks last summer at a sim
ilar distance (n a most Impressive 
manner, so that when turf experts had 
time to think it over, they realized 
that, in their calculations, the Ally 
should not have been so totally ig
nored. To Master Winfleld Scott, 
the boy who rode O’Connor to victory 
In last year’s Brooklyn, fnust be given 
much credit for Relna's remarkable 
success, for he rode the Ally with 
splendid judgment, and, when it came 
to the Anal heartbreaking drive to the 
wire, he got enough power and speed 
out of Reina to stall ofl! a giant rush 
by Advance Guard, who was whipped 
and hard ridden by Bums for the last 
quarter of a mile.

Reina ran the distance In 2.07, the 
fractional times of the race being: 
First quarter in 0.24Y-S, three-eighths 
in 0.37, the half in 0.49 2-5, flve- 
eighths in 1.02, three-quarters In

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE Going JUNE 3rd, returning until 
AUGUST 4th (all rail or S.S. Alberta). 
Going JUNE 24th, returning until 
AUGUST 25th (all rail or S.S. Alber
ta). Going JULlr 15th, returning until 
SEPTEMBER 16th (all rail or S.S. Al
berta). Tickets are not good on “Im
perial Limited.*’ For tickets and 
pamphlet giving full particulars, apply 
to your nearest Canadian Pacific 
Agent.

MONTREAL
NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
From New York. 

Minneapolis... 
Minnetonka. • 
Minnehaha.. .

May 24th 
May 31st 
June 7th 

For rates of passage and all particulars 
applythe’visitors topped the score with 50 runs. 

Following was the score:
—Upper Canada College— 

Southam, b Wright ...
Jones, b Young ........
Stinson, b Ferrie ........ .
Smith, b Wright ........
Morrison, b Wright ............... .
Ocnstantlne, b Marshall........ .
Gray, b Marshall......................
Keys, b Ferrie.................... .
Ross, I.b.w. ...............................
Strathy, b Young ...................
Martin, not out .............. ............

Extras........ ............................
-Total............................  ........

CRICKET ON SATURDAY.Time 1.30%. Has Gift, Wall. Silver Gar
ter. Juke Weber, Faverlet, Prue. Wood, 
Miss Golightly, Vlct, Vance also ran.

B. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Posa. Agi.. Toronto. UPPER LAKE STEAMSHIPS.

Will leave Owen Sound for San It 
Rte Marie, Port Arthur 
William about 5.30 p.m., Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, on arrival 
of Steamship Express leaving Toronto 
at 1.30 p.m.

Toronto Wins From Trinity by 02 
to S3.

A match played ait Trinity on Saturday, 
between Trinity University and Toronto 
C.C.. resulted In the first taming In a win 
for Toronto by 92 to 53. For Trinity 
Fewater made 11, G. P. Campbell and Y. 
IX Woodcock 9 each. For Toronto D. W. 
Saunders put together 18. H. J. Martin 14, 
M. Boyd, not out, 17, and J. F. Stokes 16. 
Trinity went In for a second Inning», which 
produced 41. Campbell contributing 12 and 
Cameron 13.

—Trinity University—1st Inning.—
H. C. Simpson, b Lyon 
W. S. Greening, c Marsland, b Lyon.... 2
J. J. Cameron, b Lownsbrough..............
G. P. Campbell, b Lownsbrough ..........
A. J. Patton, std Saunders, b Lyon........ 2
J. W. Fewster, std Saunders, b Lyon... 11 
F. W. Rolph, b Lownsbrough ...
W. D. Wood |ock, b Lownsbrough 
C. A. Peterson, c and b Lyon....
E. V. Smith, b Lownsbrough ....
C. A. Sparling, not out..................

Extras .............................................
Total .............................................

was and Fort2 Italian Royal Mail Line.S- Results at at Worth.
Worth. May 24.—Weather clear; track 

heavy.
, First, race. % mile. sellTng—I/ady Idris 
meant. 2 to 1, 1. by two lengths; Dandola, 

Oxnard. 106 (Sul’.l- 
Tlme 1.22. Hanswurst,

Special Sale New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt, via the Azores, 

From New York.

98

$59.25held in connection with the remodelling of 
store front continues—extraordinary values

105 (Steele), 6 to 5, 2; 
van). 4„ to 1, 3.
Beauty Book, Blessed Damozel also ran.

Soeond race, 4% furlongs—Foxey Dane, 
113 mean), 3 to 5, 1, by three lengths; Flor- 
estan. 100 (Brown). 25 to 1. 2: King Dodo, 
108 (Lyne), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.00 3-5. Silver 
Fringe, Quincy also ran.

Third race. % mile, selling—Henry of 
Frantaamar. Ill (Davison), 4 to 1. 1. by five 
lengths; Pirate’s Queen. 103 (Otis), 10 to 1, 
2t Botany. 98 (Dean), 2 to 1. 3. Time 
t.22 2-5. Mountebank. Ben Frost. Alpea, 
Homage. Pme also ran.

Fourth race, 1% mil es, handicap—Greyfeld, 
103 YLvne), 1; Dr. Stephens. 96 (Dean), 2: 
Marcos. 97 (Steele). 3. lime 2.07 2-5. Lord 
Quex. Bone.v Boy also ran.

Fifth race. 1% miles, selling—Miss Liza. 
102 iSeaton). 8 to 1, 1. by a length; Farmer 
Bennett, 106 (Otis), 4 to 5, 2; Major Man- 
sir. 109 (Dean), 7 to 5. 3. Time 2.22 3-5. 
John Baker, Avator also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Lennep. 105 (Otis), 2 to 
t. 1, by two lengths ; Hermencla, 107 
(Meade). 5 to 2, 2: Hoodwink. 95 (T. Dean), 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.52 3-5. Merops also ran.

SS. Sicilia.. 
SS. Liguria

. .. .... ..May 20th
......................... May 27th
. .......................June lOth

.................. ..... .June 17th
...................... June 24th

are the finest and most 
complete steamship» plying between New York and Italy.

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
aPPl7 R. M. MELVILLE,
ed Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

TORONTO
Vancouver, Victoria, B. C., Seattle 
and Tacoma. Wash., and Portland, 
Ore., and return.
Tickets good going May 26th to Jane 
7th; good for return within sixty 
days from date of sale.

in :
Housefurnishings—Lace Curtains, Blank

ets, White Quilts, Sheetings and Pillow 
Casings.

Great Dress Fabric 
Offer—SOc Yard

89. Lombardia 
SS. Archimede 
SS. Sardcgrna . 

These vessels
109

1 —Hamilton— 
Washington, b Constantine
Martin, b Gray.....................
G. Malloch, b Constantine..
Young, b Constantine.............................
Ferrie, c Gray, b Constantine ..........
Marshall, b Constantine............
Glasseo, c Ross, b Gray ........
Wright, c Morrison, b Stinson . 
McCullough, b Constantine ...
Macdonald, not out............
E. Mal loch, b Gray ...... *

Extras ................. „ ....

., 0
.... 29 $62,00iwon theColored Camel’s Hair Homespuns, Eng

lish Twilled Suitings, Cashmeres, Whip
cords, Serges, Wool Taffetas, Amazon 
Cloths. This is a grand chance—some of 
them were as high as $1.50.

.. 1
5 TORONTO

Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Cal., and Return.

Going and returning via direct U. B. 
lines.

0 .... 79

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.20 ... 5 
.. 05

7 SPRECKELS’ LINE.165Black Dress Goods
Exceptional value at 75c, Grenadines, 
plain, stripe and open designs.
Also great value at 1.00, N 
Voiles, Canvas Cloths at 75c, 1.00, 1.25 
and 1.50.

Mall orders filled promptly.

.... 2)por-
city.

The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia. 
S.S. Alameda 
S.S. Sierra ..
S.S. Alameda 
S.S. Sonoma

553
—Seq$nd Innings.— ..... 40Total $70.25ew Etamines, 4Simpson, not out ..................... ..........

Greening, b LyOu ................................
Cameron, c Boyd, b Martin ..............
Campbell, c Martin, b Lyon..............
Patton, c Martin, b Lyon.................
Fewster, did not bat
Rolph, not out..........
Woodcock, c Stokes, b Lownsbrough ... 0
Peterson, b Lyon......................................... 0
Smith, b Martin ..
Sparling, b Martin 

Txtras.................

•. Sat., May 31 
Thurs., June 12 
............. June 21

1 CORNELL BEAT PENNSYLVANIA. Going via Detroit and 
lines, and returning i 
and Canadian Pacific.
Tickets good going May 26 to June 

inclusive; good for return within 
sixty day» from date of sale.
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass.

Agt., Toronto.

-direct U. S. 
via Vancouver... 13

12
0 July 3

Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

inide-streets, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

Irvine Orton Second to Klear in 
Half Mile Run.

Philadelphia, May 24.—The dual meet be
tween Cornell and Pennsylvania on Frank
lin Field to-day was won by the Ithacans 
by the score of 67 to 50 points. Cornell 
scored a majority of her points in the one- 
mile run, the high jump, hurdle and the 
field events. The eligibility of Baird, Orton 
and Baillie was questioned by Cornell, but 
Baird only was prevented from playing. 
Sears was not on Cornell’s team. Sum
mary :

One-mile run—W. B. Flanders, Cornell, 1;
R. S. Scott, Cornell, 2; J. A. Standen, Pena- 
sylvania, 3. Time 4m, 37s.

440 yards dash—Dead heat between A. B. 
Gill, Pennsylvania, and H. A. Rogers, Cor
nell Time, 512-5 seconds.

120 yards hurdle—L. T. Ketcham, Cornell, 
1; A. Walton, Cornell, 2;,S. A. Allen, Penn
sylvania, 3. Time 16 1-5* seconds.

100 yards dash—J. S. Westney, Pennsyl
vania, 1; E. H. Goodman, Pennsylvania, 2; 
G. Platts. Cornell, 3. Time 101-5 seconds.

2-mile run—E. Russell, Pennsylvania, 1; 
A. C. Bowen, Pennsylvania, 2? F. M. Fos
ter, Cornell, 3. Time 10m. 7s.

880-yard run—T. H. Klear, Pennsylvania, 
1; I. Orton, Pennsylvania, 2; E. McMeekan, 
Cornell^. Time 2m. 2-5s.

220-yard hurdle—E. H. Goodman, Penn
sylvania, 1; A. Walton, Cornell, 2; L. T. 
Ketchum, Cornell, 3. Time 25 2-5 seconds.

220-yard dash—J. S. Westney, Pennsyl
vania, 1; G. Platts, Cornell, 2; W. G. War
ren, Cornell, 8. Time 25s.

Putting the shot—F. J. Porter, Cornell, 1, 
41 ft. 5U in. ; R. W. Rogers, Cornell, 2, 
40 ft. 2 in.; J. S. Boyd, Pennsylvania, 3. 
38 ft. 4 in.

Pode vault—Tie between W. A. Frederick, 
Cornell, and L A. Gray, Pennsylvania, 11 
ft.; H. C. Carroll, Cornell, 10 ft. 4 in., 3.

High Jump—Tie between J. W. Knapp 
and H. F. Porter, Cornell, 5 ft. 9 in.; J.
S. Boyd, Pennsylvania, 5 ft. 8 In.

Hammer throw—W. F. Moxley, Cornell,
129 ft. 2 In.; R. L. Hutton, Cornell, 123 ft. 
4 in.; J. R. Anderson, Pennsylvania, 117 ft. 
11U In.Broad Jump—B. F. Longnecker, Cornell, 
21 ft. 10 In,; A. J. Sherwood, Pennsylvania, 
21 ft. 7 in.; A. Tonnegut, Cornell, 20 ft. 
9 in.

vj To-Day’s Racing Card.
Gravesend entries: First race, yelling, 

about 6 furlongs—Bruff 106, Dr. Preston 
107, MiHtary, Rappanecker, Candling 106. 
Musketo, Fire Proofine 105, Snark, Astor, 
Huitzilopotchtli, Bast! le, San Luis 106, 
Golden Cottage, Gradon 98, Lard Radnor, 
Jim Tnlly 95, Odds and Ends, Oclawlia 92, 
Vivinna 90, Ghost 87, May Harrison, May 
J. 85.

Second race, handicap, 1V6 miles—Dr. Rid
dle 117, Cunard 112, Kamara 108, Ethics 
105, St. Finnan 104, Surmise, Lanceman
103, Sadie S.. Smart Set 102, Contend 99, 
Colbill 96, Alfdke 86.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Bensonhnrst 117, 
Discus, Rightful, TugaL Bey, Cinquevalll 
114, Blue Banner, Anny Daly*. Plater, Old 
Lady, Mamie Worth, Our Nugget 111. 
Stunts. Attorney, Damon 110. Sadie O. 107.

Fourth race. Patch ouge Stakes, about 6 
furlong!*—Highbinder 115, Contend 109, 
Cameron 108, Jack Demund, Francesco, 
Five Nations. Brunswick 105, Brandysmnsh
104, Flying Buttress, Delagoa 103, Feme- 
sole 100, Trump 97, Chasville 93, Thane, 
Oclnwbn 99

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles—Grand Opera 114. 
Hennis, Hyphon, Col. Bill 100, Loin 1>re 106, 
Bessie McCarthy, Leonora Loving 104.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Damon, Invincible, 
Brimstone, Monte Carlo, Sunny Shore, At- 

Rockford, Clncin-

0 ' 7,2

JOHN CATTO & SON
0

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 3
6

X 13641TotalGolf oa Saturday.
A match on Saturday between the Bramp

ton and Toronto Highland Golf Club result
ed in favor of the Highlands by 31 to 12, j 1.14 2-5, seven-eighths In 1.27 1-4, anl 
as follows :

Highland— Brampton— ^
A. H. Croule • - - • 3 Rev.^R.^N^ Burns. 0 came jQhn E. Madden’s three-year-old

2 Rev. W. C. Clark. 0 coît* Pentecost, by Hastings—Taran-
.’.0 M. È. Holden .....12 tella, who, with 100 pounds on his

3 W. H. McFadden.. 0 back, ran a remarkable race, and In-
* 0 cidentally displayed a conspicuous
* Jj. versai of form. Two lengths away,
* _ the favorite, Frank Farrell’s four- 
12 year-old colt. Blues, by Sir Dixon—

Bonnie Blue II., carrying 124 pounds, 
SpadJne Club Match. and ridden by Nash Turner, finished a

At the Spadina Golf Club grounds, the neck before the rapidly-tiring Mono-
game between the President's and ( aptaui's graph, who w’as half a. length before
teams resulted after all day’s play in a win Patrick H. Sullivan’s Sadie S. 
for the latter by the following score :

President—
Capreol ........
Dechadenedes
Swabey........
Smith ..........
Murray ........
Bright ........
Broughall ...
Harman........

U —Toronto C. C.— PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO 60 DAY EXCURSIONSH. Lownsbrough, b Fewster..................
H. J. Martin, lbw, b Fewster...............  14
G. S. L^oii, c Patton, b Cameron
Marsland, b Fewster ...................
W. M. Whitehead, c and b Cameron.... 6 
D. W. Saunders, c Smith, b Greening... 18
A. Ogden, b Cameron..........
M. Boyd, not out .................
G. A. Larkin, b Greening .........................
J. F. Stokes, c Rolph, b Greening..........
McCallum, b Greening ..................... .

Extras

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo« 
and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Oo. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINS 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

— TO FHE—
the mile in 1.40 2-5.

Two lengths back of Advance Guard
7

CANADIAN NORTH WEST0
At following Return Fares:J. A. Motherwell 

E. Dixon, jr....
W. t . Chisu>im 
A. E. Robertson 
J. W. Anderson... 3 T. W.. Gillies. 
A. II. Perfect.*... 4 It. Haggard ... 
J. E. Hall

0

jtidiWinnipeg, Man. - 
Areola, Assa,
Blnscarth, Man.
Elgin, Man.
Estevan, Assa.
Grand View, Man.
Mlnlota, Man.
Moosomln, Assa.
Swan River, Man.
Waskada, Man.
Wawanesa, Man. .

Good going June 3rd, June 2Hth and July 
15th. Returning within 60 days from date 
of Issue.

Moose Jaw, Assa 
Regina, Assa. 
Yorkton, Assa.

17
0 Coptic. . ................. • ,

America Mara.. .
May 27tlz16re-

• • Jane 4th 
. Jane 12th 

For rates of passage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

2
;13 E. Buckhan 7 Peking:

® Pr. Albert. Sask. 
™ MacLeod, Alba. 
w Calgary, Alba.

135 i31 TotalTotal 92Total apply
Rosedale Beats Gnelph.

The cricket match between the Rosedale 
and Guelph teams at Rosedale on Saturday 
resulted in an easy win for the Rosedale 
Club by 241 runs to 39.

—Guelph C.C.—
McLaughlin, b Cooper ............
H. Lett, c Hynee, b Forester 
X. Carter, c Hynes, b Forester
N. Guthrie, b Cooper ................
T. H. Sharp, b Cooper .............
D. E. Kllgour, c and b Forester 
W. Cotton, run out ........ ..
O. McLauchliu, c Beatty, b Cooper .... 0
Rev. E. A. Vesey, Lb.w., b Noble.......... 3
W. H. Ainsworth, not out .....
A. Skinner, c Livingston, b Noble

Total ........ ............................... .

Money Orders Red Deer, Alba. ) flirt 
Strathcona, Alba. C :Blues

was not ridden with the best of judg- 
2 ment, according to the sharp-eyed 
5 critics, for it was set forth by many 
2 that Turner should have taken the colt 
4 out In front at the outset, and should 
9 have fought Reina for the lead all the 

o

-
Captain— /

... 0 H. liarman . 
... 0 H. W. Edgar
... 0 Pringte........
... O Fellmys ..... 
... 3 Williams .... 
... 7 Spragge ....
,.. 0 Baines........

DOMESTIC AND > FOREIGNtoruey, Merry Acrobat, 
nntus, Napoleon, Africander, Heir Appar
ent, Panuco 112, Athlanta, Wild Thyme, 
Svengsrii, Sweet Jane, Onyx 109.

p. new- 
price, 
oaded 
an we 
stume 
as 32, 
made

4 Drifts and Letters of Credit Issued to all 
parts of the world. 42

WHERE TO SPEND THE SUMMER.R. M. MELVILLE Toronto and 
• Adelaide.11 Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, KorwarJ 

tha Lakes, Georgian Bay and the High
lands <xf Ontario.

The Royal Muskoka Hotel opens June 
15th, 1902. Tickets, descriptive folders and 
all information from agents Grand Trunjt 
Railway System 

J. W. Ryder,
King and Yonge-streets.

7Hawthorne entries: First race, Inaugural 
Spring. 3-year-okls and upward, 6 fur
longs—Doublet 109, Ice King 112, Federal 
114, Harney 115, Sweet Billie 98.

Second race, selling, 3-year-olds, 1 mile— 
Miracle II. 107, Tommy Foster 102, Reenja
99, Dmathion 99, Blessed Damozel 94, Last 
Knight 93, Matin Bell 91. Santa Teresa 91, 
Legal Maxim 90, Palmotte 88.

Third race, handicap steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and upward, short course—Dick Fur- 
ber 160, Henry Gibbs 145, MacLaren 141, 
Coley 139, Precursor 134, Alice B. 184, Sar
donic 133, Dousterswivel 130.

Fourth race, the Vernal Stakes. 2-year- 
ohls, 5 'furlongs—Stem Winder 118, Bay 
Wonder 115, Sidney C. Love. 113, Savable 
113, John, C. King 106, Oaptain Arnold 106, 
Watkins Overton 106.

Fifth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and up
ward, 1 mile—Bone.v Boy 92. Compass 94, 
Otis 97, Louisville 101, Lucien Appleby 102, 
The Lady 111, Articulate 114.

‘Sixth race, selling, 4-year-olds and up
ward, D/4 miles—Bedeck 108, Ben Chance 
105, Farmer Bennett 102, Refuge# 98, Lin
den Ella 96, Invlctus 94, Miss Liza 93.

St. Louis entries: First race, selling, 2- 
year-olds. 4% furlongs—Don. Ernasto 103, 
Grand Shot 100, Dinero 100, Easy Trade
100, «Maltoferln 95, «Lady Vashti 96. •Ap
prentice allowance claimed.

Second race, selling, 4-year-olds and up
ward, 1% miles—Love’s Labor 118, Oropus 
110, Jov Doughty 110, Swordsman 110. Ken- 
ova 109, Zazel 107, Saragamp 107, Fucino 
107, George Lee 107, Eda Riley 107, De- 
loralne 101,

Third race, selling, 3-year-old i. 5*4 fur
longs—Lady Lewis 109, Lulu Flight 108, 
Roval Athlete 106, Ldghthunt 105. Lou 
Hazel 105, Top Lady 105. Maggie Clopton
105, •Gall-antrie 103, Bill Fritz 102, Herodes
102, Little Emmy 100. Sister Sarah 100, 
Mada Bell 10O, Nellie Bawn 100. «Appren
tice allowqpee claimed.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and upward, 1 
mile and 70 yards—Nobleman 103, Maximus
103, Mynheer 100, Alice Turner 98, Lady 
Strathmore 98, Huntressa 97.

Fifth race, selling. 3-year-olds and up
ward. 6 furlongs—Semicolon 104, Tennlson
104, Jake Weber 104, «Himtine 102, Rag- 

ok 102, Sfnfi 100, Peaches 100, Broodier
98. «Apprentice allowance claimed.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward, 7 furlongs—Tickful 108. Censor 10TT. 
Frank Pearce 106. «Pharaoh 106, Lyror Bell
106. Penny Belle 106, The Benedict 106, 
Zack Ford 104, Assessment 104, Fred Hes- 
sig 104. Zirl 10L Parnassus 100, Precisely 
95, KiWmandscharo 95. «Apprentice allow
ance claimed.

3
Louis V. Bell’s Alcedo, the winner of 

last year’s Suburban, threw not only 
13 his backer down, soon after leaving 

| the post, but also his jockey, Shaw,
I the accident being due to a collision 

Queen City Yacht Club opened their sea- | wjth Advance Guard in the prelim- 
son to-day with races for three classes, j ,n ru8h for positions. Fourteen
which were very keenly contested ail the j /___ A th)nrr<away thru. The wind being very flukey the horses ran, and the race, adl s? 
>uchts frequently changed their places and considered, was run truly, it being the 
no one was sure of "a sure thing” until general impression that the best horse 
they received the finishing gun. The sport 
was thoroly enjoyed by the large number 
of members and their friends on the bal
cony. who showed their appreciation by 
cheering the winners. The results were as 
follows:

SPECIAL NOTICE.50

,10 TotalTotal The Dominion Line will despatch the 
popular steamerl

3 C.P. & T.A., N.W. corner 
Phone Mato 4200.

Queen City Yacht Races. “Vancouver”Ea. 39
—Rosedale C.G.—

W. H. Cooper, b McLaughlin ........
E. O. Cooper, c Skinner, b Vesey
H. Beatty, b Lett.............. ............
M. Mareden, b Lett .............. «...
J. S. Ro-wbanks, not out ..................
A. E. Dalton .run out.....................
J. T. Hynes. I.b.w., b McLaughlin.
E. J. Livingston, c Lett, b Carter .
R. Rea de. c Guthrie, b Sharp ...
J. H. Forester. I.b.w.. b Sharp.................  1
Noble (pro.), c Cotton, b Vesey 

Extras .............. .......... . ...........

Newfoundland.irom Portland for Liverpool,
10. 7th June.

Good accommodation for all classes.
A. F. WEBSTER,

Agent. Toronto.

won.
The start was perfect, altho the loca

tion o.f the post on -the bend at the 
far turn was decidedly awkward for a 
number of the contenders.

The greatest crowd that ever saw a 
race at Gravesend was present; fully

5l\ 41 The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland is via

3
0
9

ANCHOR LINE14 The Newfoundland Railway.—First Class—Tapper Cup-
Start. Finish. Elapsed.

’ ïaœ ultS Î&ÏÏ tncTor"paoed
N»da.RW)*Wanl.';;." 5 Î2/Î0.33 MS stole to secure a vantage point. The 
Polaris. Armstrong . 10.00 12.02.55 2.02.55 grand stand, clubhouse, held stand, 
zama, W. Withrow. 10.00 12.00.22 2.09.22 

—10-Foot Clasa—Smith Cup—
.... 2.45 4.31.00 1.40.00 
.... 2.45 4.34.45 1.49.45 
.... 2.45 4.37.55 1.52.55 
.... 2.45 4.41.00 1.56.00 

—IMngy Class—Dodds Cnp-g 
Wind’s Will. F. Howard .... 2.50 4.04.54 
Petrel II., W. L. McGill .... 2.50 4.12.17 
Litho, A. Batty ....................... 2.50 4.14.00

There were seven other starters In this 
class, who ell finished within a few- 
mlnutee of the first boat, and as they were 
so close together it was Impossible for the 
officer of the day to distinguish one from 
the other. The dicteront races were start,>1 
and finished by Wm. Lee. whose decisions 
gave universal satisfaction.

National Yacht Club Itacea.
The National Yacht Club's races on Sat

urday resulted as follows:
Morning: 18-ft. class—W. Young’s Gen.

Bolierts 1, Feather & Holden’s Mistress 
Nell 2.
Special class—No finish.

Afternoon, yacht class—James W. Com- 
mnford's National won by 2 min. 2 sec.;
Alt. Cole’s Pickle 2; Van sickle’s Fleur de

Mackinaw class—P. Phelln's Arrow 1, W.
Smith's May Belle 2.

R. B. Collett, officer of the day.

Hrondviews Defeated Stonfltvllle.
An Association football match between 

the Broadvlcws and Stomfivllle on Saturday 
resulted in a score of 4 to O In favor of 
the Bmadviews. A lacrosse match between 
the same teams resulted in a draw, neither 
side scoring.

Steamships from New York Weekly for55 Only Six Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every; 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after* 
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with tha 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday* 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C, 
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.
St. John’s. Nfld.

J 37 Plor the Palma Trophy.
New York, May 26.—Meut. Albert 9. 

Jones, secretary of the National Rifle As
sociation. announced to-day that the match 
for the Palma Trophy, between this coun
try and Canada, will to all probability -he 
held Tuesday, Aug. 26. at Ottawa

GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY
241Total First Saloon Passage, $60 and upwards. 

Second Saloon, $32.60 and upwards. 
Third Class, $26 and upwards. 

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York; or 
Robinson Sc Heath, 14 Melinda-atreet; S. J. 
Sharp, 80 Yonge-Street; E. B. Thompson, 60 
Yonge-sireet; K. M. Melville, 40 Toronto-street. 

GEO. McMURRICII, 4 Leader Lane,
Gen'l F. and P. Agent.

St. Alban’e Won at Orillia*
At Orillia on Saturday St. Alban’s easily 

beat the home club by an Innings and 20 
runs. Garrett, with 44, was the chief con
tributor to the visitors’ total of 97. James 
and C. Edwards, and Hamilton also natted 
well. Short and Weetcott played carefully 
for Orillia in the first Innings, and Cole, 
Piercy, Harvie in the second. Hamilton, 
for the visitors, took 9 wickets for 14 In 
the game, and Edwards 9 for 37.

—St. Alban’s—
Garrett, c Westcott, b Cole........
Church, b Togood .........................
C. Edwards, c Joyner, b Togood 
James Edwards, c Togood, b Westcott. 19 
Hamilton, c Mulcahy, b Cole
John Edwards, run out........
IRcxlen, b Cole .............. ....
Davidson, b Westcott .........
Robertson, c Piercy, b dole
Smart, b Westcott ..............
Ward, not out .............. . ...

Extras.....................................

lawn and paddock were packed with 
sweltering humanity. After the Em
pire State Steeplechase Handicap had 
been run as the second event, there 
was such a. jam that the gates of 
the 50-cen.t field were opened, and at 
least 6000 men rushed a,cross the track 
to the infield, where they stood ten 
deep upon the grass, looking over one 
another’s heads for a passing glimpse 
of the flying thorobreds.

It was éstimatetd that the gross re
ceipts for the day as far as admis
sions went footed up in the neighbor
hood of $75,000, while, with more than 
200 bookmakers doing business In the 
two rings, it was figured that as much 
as- $L0OO,000 was in circulation during 
the d"ay.

The day started with a gloomy out
look. Three horses fell, in the first 
race, two of which, Cervera and Lamp 
o’ Lee, were afterward destroyed, and 
one jockey, Odom, was thought to be 
badly injured. No bones were broken, 
but he was badly brulsel and shaken. 
After this, another horse, Alcedo, fell 
with Shaw. This occurred just after 
the start. Fortunately, neither horse 
nor rider was injured. Summary:

First race, handicap, % mile—The Muske
teer, 120 (Martin), 7 to 1, 1; Cunard, 117 
(Jackson), 6 to 1, 2; Kilogram, 120 (Bren- 

Ocrveraj Lamp-o-Lee, 
Chiron and Sterling Fox also ran.

Second race. Empire State Steeplechase. 2 
miles—Miss Mitchell. 142 (Mara), 2 to 1. 
1: Plato. 155 (Veitch). 5 to 2. 2: Jim Mo- 
gihben. 164 (Finnegan), 3 to 1, 3. Rowdy. 
The Cad, Boisterous. Olindo and Fa hi ns 
also ran.

White Gap
Escape ...................
Blue Bottle ..... 
Spray

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a 
person whose hands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person when a sure remover of all 
warts, corns, etc., can be found In Hollo
way’s Corn Cure?

ed-7

INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
On and After May 14th

STR. CHICORA

DEWAR'S
SCOTCH

Has won and richly deserved more GOLD 
end PRIZE MEDALS and greater distinc
tions In high places for merit, than nny 
other brand of whiskey known to man.

44
0

11
00 1>

WHITE STAR LINEand
Boval and United States mall steamer*. , 

New York to Liverpool, via tjueenatown.
......... May 28
......Jane 4

......— June q
. ....Jane 111 

Saloon rates, *75 and up; Second Saloon. , 
*45 and up; Third Class, *28 and up.

Fall Information on application to 
CHA3 A. PI PON,

Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street East, 
Toronto.

will leave Yongostreet Dock, East Side, atINLAND NAVIGATOIN.49 7 A.M. AND 2 P.M. DAILY 
(Except Sunday), for 

NIAGARA, QUEENSTON AND LEWISTON,
connecting with New York Central & Hud
son Itiver R.R., Michigan Central R.R., 
Niagara Falls Park A River R.R. and 
Niagara Gorge H.R. Arriving In Toronto 
at 115 p.m. and 8.15 p.m. JOHN FOY,Manager.

S.S. Oceanic.. ..
S.S. Majestic................
S.S. Celtic.... .. ~ 
S.S. Germanic.............STEAMER LAKESIDE3.98.

........ 97Total........ VICTORIA DAYi —Orillia—First Innings—
Shortt. b Hamilton ........................
Doolittle, c Garrett, b Hamilton . 
Westcott, c Smart, b Edwards ..
Thompson, b Hamilton ..................
Mulcahy, Lb.w., Hamilton,
Joyner, b Hamilton 
Hardie, b Edwards 
Roper, b Hamilton .
Piercy, b Hamilton 
Togood, h Hamilton 
Boyle, not out ....

Extras .....................

Leaves Yonge Street Wharf at 8 a.m.; 2 
p.m., 10 p.m., for Port Dalhousle, making 
direct connections with the Niagara, St. 
Catharines & Toronto Railway.

ST. CATHARINES.. ..
NIAGARA FALLS.............................$
BUFFALO............................................ $2.00.
Tickets, good going May 23-24, and good 
» return Slay 27th.

10
I
6 ed0 85ft0 1.85. NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.

Book Tickets
NOW ON SALE

0
ambricax lixe.0

■ I 0 NEW YOBK-SOUTBAMPTON—LONDON. 
Balling Wednesday, at 10 a.m.

Philadelphia... May 28 Philadelphia;.^ 1£ 
June 11 St. Louis...........July 8

6
AFTERNOON TRIP.. 0

. 1 30 Cents Return.
Tickets at all principal ticket offices and

H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Yonge St. Wharf.

3nan), 6 to 1, 3. St. Paul. 
St. LouisPut your money on Taddy’e “Orbit” 

Cut Tobacco. 26 at office on wharf TAR LIXE.Total RKD
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesday» at Noon.
ton-... May 28 Friesland....... June 11
...........June 4 Southwark......June IS

—Orillia—Second Innings— Tel. Main 2553.St. Matthew*» Bowling; Club.
The St. Matthew’s Lawn Bowling Club 

held fheir first match on Saturday on the 
new green, when Vice-President met Presi
dent. resulting In a win for the former by 
63 to 39.

Vice-President— 
l. Russell.
J. Thompson,
C. Sweeney.

J. Allen, skip....

0Short, b Garrett ...
Dolittle, b Edwards
Ihompson, c Hamilton, b Edwards .... 1
Joyner, b Garrett . .................... ............ 0
Harvey, b Edwards................................. .
Mulcahy, c and b Edwards.....................
Piercy, b Hamilton....................................
Cole, b Edwards................... ..................
Togood, not out .........................................
Boyle, c J. Edwards, b Edwards..........
Roper, c Garrett, b Edwards...........

Extras ..........................................................

JAPANESE
CURE will cure Catarrh. 
We settled that some years 
ago. Many sufferers have 
since proved it so. 
would like you to use It 
and be cured. That’s what 
it’s made for and it’s al

ways relied upon. It’s a penetrating salve, 
which when applied makes it Impossible 
for Catarrh or any diseased condition to 
frxist. It kills the germ, heals and puri
ties the parts, stops the droppings in the 
throat and purities the breath. 50c at 
Druggists. Send 5c for sample. The Grif
fiths jc Macpherson Co., Limited, Toronto.

CATARRHCatarrh 2 A. F. WEBSTER, Kenina 
Vesand
Pl^TEUEN.tr?5NANLonS Îv0erATI8?.c.f°T4
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited.
North-East Corner King and Yonge Streets.l'hlrd race. Expectation Stakes, % mile— 

Mexican. 115 (Burns). 9 to 2. 1: Mary 
Street. 112 (O'Connor). 2 to 1. 2; Sir Vnor 
hies, 115 (Booker), 12 
Sunny Slope, Rightful. Merry Acrobat. At
torney. Fire Eater, Injunction also ran.

Fourth race, Brooklyn Handicap,!^ miles 
—Reina. 102 (O'Connor). 40 to 1. 1; by a 
neck: Advance Guard. 117 (Burns). 7 to 2. 
2, by a length; Pentecost. 100 (Redfern). 
40 to 1. 3. Time 2.07. Alcedo. Blues. Her
bert, Roehampt on, Watercure. Carbuncle. 
The Regent. Monograph. Sadie S., Fly 
Wheel. Ooui Paul also ran.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Squanto, 97 
(Michaels), 30 to 1. 1: Decoration. 104 
(Brennan). 6 to 1. 2; Petit Bleu. 105 (Book 
er). 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.02. Red Knight. Son- 
tag. Bondage, Mcimenfield also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Fried 
Krupp. 92 (J. Martin). 100 to 1. 1; The 
Puritan, 101 (Jackson,) 4 to 1, 2; Kingraino, 
HO (Brennan), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.44. In
trusive, King Bramble, Alsike. Marothen.

Barbara, Frcitchie, Vassal,.

STR. ARQYLEWeThere is 
No Doubt

President—
J. Jones.
Rev. Scott Howard, 
J. Jupp,

20 C. B. Beake. skip..13 
J. Burns,
G. Morrow.
G. S. Todd.

H. Wallen, skip. ..21 J. Russel, skip.... 8 
J. Grady.
J. 6. Hunt.
J. Hague.
B. G. Blain, skip..22 Dr. B. A. Kennedy.18

BOOK TICKETSto 1. 3. River Pirate. EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
For Whitby, Oehawet, Bowmanvlllc 

and Newcastle.
EVERY THURSDAY, at 5 p.m. 

For Port Hope, Coboarg; and Col- 
borne.

185
bolts. J. Brest on,

J. G. Bancaut,
E. Hunt.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailing»

From Montreal.
Manchester Importer .....noth Map) 
•Manchester Trader.. .. 5th Jane 
•Manchester Commerce ..12th Jana
•Manchester City...................noth Jane

From Quebec.

s/oNIAGARA 
HAMILTON

BARLOWlWERLAND,

.75 45Total SSExcursions booked to any point at lowest 
rates.

U.C. Won at Hamilton.
Upper Canada College Cricket Clud de

feated the Hamilton Cricket Club eleven 
in the first game of the season at Hamil
ton by 109 to 46. Only one local cricketer 
made a double, Macdonald 16. Stinson of

bolts, 
' tray,

C. Kearns.
J. Ewan.
Dr. Cleland. B. R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agent,

Geddes* Wharf..95 Phone Main 1075. 72 Yonge St., Toronto.
Under Dominion Bank.Total 63 Total .83

TICKET OFFICE,- 
2 KING ST. E.

22nd May]BirminghamÀ w •Cold Storage Steamer».
For freight, passage and other Informa

tion, apply to
R. DAWSON HARLTNG,

28 Welllngton-street E., Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,

Montreal.

BOOK TICKETSSnake
Rings TORONTOSaturday,

Dance also ran.
Seventh race, 5 furlongs, selling—Turn- 

1,Ike 9G (Shea), 4 to 1. 1: Kemnard. 105 
Ishaw), 2 to 1, 2: Warte Nlchte, 97 (Bar- 
l>ee) even, 3. Time 1.31. Bernard. Ho- 
stand, Mexlcano, Hiro, Jane Kay, Bobbinet 
also ran.

r Niagara Navigation Co.

LOCAL LINES
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sfc.

m■Æ 135MONTREAL LINE.
On and after June 3 steamer leaves at 

4 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
From June 16 dally (except Sunday).

Hamllton-Toronto-Montreal Line.
Steamer leaves Tuesdays and Friday» at 7.30 

p.m.; on and after June 3 Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturday».Cheap farce for single and return tickets 
to Montreal during May.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & COb At m BEAVER LINEkMl
( MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

■L May 1.
. May 8. 
May 15. 
May 22. 
May 29. 
June 5. 

June 32. 
June 19. 
June 26.
, July 3. 
July 10.

LAKE MANITOBA ..............July 17.
. July 24.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........ July 31.
LAKE ONTARIO .
LAKE SIMCOR ..
LAKE MANITOBA 

For further particular» as to passengy 
rates and freight, apply to

x tu LAKE SIMCOE ___
LAKE MANITOBA .
A STEAMER ............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ... 
LAKE SIMCOE .... 
LAKE MANITOBA . 
LAKE MEGANTIC . 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ... 
LAKE SIMCOE -----

/ I* /'UQI1 ■ b- Resnlts at St. Louis.
St. Louis, May 24.—Weather showery ; 

track sticky.
First race, %

■ O’Neill). 4 to 1, 1, by a length; Four Leaf 
Clover. 99 (Helgerson), 4 to 1, 2; Hilee. 108 
(Fauntlerov), even, 3. Time 1.1614. Velma 
Clark and' Louts Wagner also ran.

Second race. 4)4 furlongs—Christian. 100
■ Dominick), 6 to 1. 1, by a length; Happy 
Chappie 106 (T. Walsh), 8 to 1. 2: Grind 
Shot 106 (Singleton), 8 to 5, 3 Time .57(4. 
Beatrice, Pourquoi, Pass. Dr. fvamerer, 
Heroine, Sly Boots, Welcome Light, Jakko; 
Tribes "Lexington, Bess also ran.

Third race, 1(4 mlles-Wallahout. 108 (J. 
O’(on nor), 1 to 2, 1, by a length; The Way, 
90 (Scully), 15 to 1. 2; Banquo II., 109 (Giv
ens)5 to1, 3. Time 2.42%. Tempse, Round 
Tura Miss Theresa, Waldeck also ran. TF™urth race, % mlle-J Sidney. Walker, 
ire (Beauchamp), 11 to 20, 1, hy four 118 l»®.a^eettlj^n- job (Givens), 12 to 1, 2; 

Crawford. 118 (Singleton), even. 3. 
1 04% Mlndorn, Au Revoir also ran. 

s'ffth race 1 mile and 20 yard»-! da Pen- 
sancc lfB (Helgerson), 4 to 1, 1; Nandora, 

(Earl 12 to 1, 2; Josle F.. 95 (O’Neill), 
13 Time 1.48. Cora Havlll II..

Ladas. Alice Holland. 8o- 
Luis. Allswell. J. V.

| m:lock. (jmile—Buccleuth, 102t Hamilton Steamboat Co.Embraced in the folds 
of two entwining 
Serpents—a Ruby in 
the head of each—are 
two Diamonds and a 
single Pearl.
It is o»e of our unique ring 
designs conforming to the 
season s demand for 
ornaments— Selling

mirv j a - C atalogue No. 4612.
1372% ■ » We show “Snake M designs

II Brooches—Bracelets and
2-U Kj IS Stick Pins. At various prices

1 340 1 8 ranging from $2 upward.

\@i I || Ryrie Bros., ||
2 no I g g Cor. Vonge and Adelaide fi
1065 I l| Streets, Toronto. wÿ s

I Æ

st- Owners of and opeiatlng the Northwest 
Transportation Co.Limited.

Gentlemen ! ! ! GEORGIAN BAY & SAULT STE. MARIE
VICTORIA DAY

2 P.M. 
BOAT

SOO DIVISION.
One of the Company’s steamers will leave 

Collingwood 1.80, Meaford 3.45 and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

NORTH SHORE DIVISION.
S.S. Atlantic will leave Collingwood on 

Mondays and Thursdays, at 10.30 p.m., for 
Parry Sound, Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet 
and French River.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION.

Asocia
le for 

[o To
la n ley, 

them 
i, >vlng 

[■ and

You will agree with me, I think, j 
At once when I admit 

t That water is a splendid drink— 
For those who’re fond of it •

LAKE MEGANTIC
HAMILTON .... Aug. 7. 

... Aug. 14. 

....... Aug. 21.
AND

RETURNAnd yet, unless I greatly err,
There may be times, old chap, 

When you and I, would much prefer 
A “Club” Old Tom night cap.

»nako 
for $135 Returning same day. s. J. SHARP,

Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.

OAKVILLE NAVIGATION COMPANY
ON MAT 24th

STEAMER WHITE STAR
EUROPEAN TICKETScity of Toronto will leave Penetang every 

Monday and Thursday at 12.30 p.m., and 
Wednesday and Saturday at 9.00 a.m. 
Leave Midland on all above days at 1.40 
p.m., until farther notice.

For tickets and full Information apply to 
all railway agents.
W. H. SMITH. Agent, Owen Sound. 135

lengt
LflSVlame Via HrlncDpal Steamship Lines thronjgK 

MONTREAL and NEW YORK ports. Pa», 
sengers have choice of routes.

Low rates t» all BRITISH, CONTIN
ENTAL and MEDITERRANEAN pointa. 
Tickets to local points. For sailings, rate» 
snd full particulars, apply to the Cana
dian General Steamship Agency. 160 West 
Queen-street. Through tickets to all part» 
of the world.

Bololn, WlUon 4* Co. 
Montreal.A Pure and 

Wholesome 
Matured Spirit

Will leave Yonge-street Dock, east side, at 
9.15 a.m. and 2 p.m. for Oakville.

Special rates to picnic part lea. Book tick
ets only $2.00 for 14 trips. Steamer will 
commence her regular trips on or about 
June 7th.

103
12 to
Kate Freeman, 
f-npa. Ed Roth, Don
HStribDrace.rt£ m^-Nenrest. 107 (Bell). 0 
to 2. 1: Our Lady, 106 (Givens). 4 to 1, 2;
Bill Masele, 110 (Doonegan), 20 to 1, A J

Distributer*.gj

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY,W. S. DAVIS, Manager. 
R. J. HAMILTON, City Agent. 

Phone Main 3356.
ran.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING6

portance, and It was his familiarity 
with that difficult subject which led 
to his selection by the Foreign Office 
tor the post at Washington. The ar
bitration treaty negotiated with Sec
retary Olney was the forerunner of the 
great work accomplished at The Hague, 
and It may be said that It embodied 

of the most important principles 
of the great general convention, regu
lating arbitration, afterwards framed 
by The Hague Conference.. Then came 
a number of reciprocity treaties and 
arrangements, involving a vast amount 
of study and work, all of which were 
perfected as ' far as thé executive 
branch of the United States govern- 
meint cfould co-operate with Lord 
Pauncefote. Soon after. Secretary Hay 
assumed office, Lord Pauncefote began 
the task, which he himself regarded as 
the greatest accomplishment of his 
busy life, viz., to forever set at rest 
the question growing out of the old 
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty. He entered 
again upon negotiations, the result of 
which was the framing of the Hay-

ratified.

t SIMMER TROUSERS
Special Ambassadors to the Corona

tion Will Receive Pins and 
Brooches of Gold.

Dean of the Diplomatic Corps at 
Washington Collapsed From 

Heart Failure.

some
Perhaps you need a new pair to tone up that 

coat and vest you’ve been wearing all winter. 
Shabby trousers are more noticeable than any
thing else.

$3.50 or $5 will buy the right kind.

Semi-ready summer trousers are only to be 
pared with $7 and $10' “made-to-measure.”

AMERICANS SPECIALLY INVITEDU.S. CAPITAL SHOWS GREAT RESPECT
Grand Opérai at Coven* Garden Ex

pected to Net $90,000—Star» 
Who Will Slug.

London, May 24.—Lewanika, King of 
Barotseland (or. Northwestern Rho
desia), the only King who will be 
present at.the coronation of King Ed
ward, arrived from his vast territory 
in South Africa to-day.

His appearance coincides with many 
signs of the approaching completion 
of the coronation arrangements. Even 
the presents which King Edward will 
give to the foreign emissaries are now 
ready. Whitelaw Reid, the American 
siiecial ambassador, who will attend 
King Edward's coronation, and his ; as
sociates, will receive pins and brooches 
of gold, enamelled and set with jewels, 
mostly in the form of the initial "B,'' 
set with rubies .and pearls, with a 
gold, enamelled crown above. In a few 
eases, perhaps costlier presents will be 
made to the heads of special embas
sies.

Practically all the Invitations to I he 
coronation service have been sent out. 
The dowager peeresses will alt with 
the peeresses and wear robes and 
coronets similar to those of the reign
ing peeresses. Ip this way, it is 
printed out, many celebrated women 
who have been .separated by bitter 
family feuds will be brought together 
for the first time in many years. The 
eldest sons and daughters of peers will 
occupy separate seats, which rather 
complicates matters from a family 
point of view.

Among the guests not having admit
tance by right of tank, but who were 
specially invited by the King to at
tend the service, is Mrs. Arthur Paget 
(daughter of the late Mrs. Paras 
Stevens of New York, and wife of 
Major-General Paget, of the Scots 
Guards), who will preside over a huge 
coronation bail, July 2, in aid of the 
King's hospital fund. It will be held 
at the Crystal Palace, where 12,000 
square feet will be the largest area 
ever laid down fbr dancing.] All the 
members of the royal family are ex
pected to be present. The royal cele
bration night at the Grand Opera, Co
vent Garden, June 30, is expected to 
break all records in the way of box- 
office receipts. The stalls Will cost 
20 guineas ($105), which means j.0,- 
000 guineas ($52.000), for royal visi
tors Cabinet Ministers and other high 
personages. Hundreds of seats have 
already been allotted. Such boxes as 
are not taken by the court will cost 
at the maximum 100 guineas ($000). 
Many of these are already sold. It is 
estimated that Covent Garden will 
hold that night £18,000 ($00,000). The 
whole house will be decorated with 
real and artificial flowers, the latter 
being used ito prevent the over-power
ing odor which would otherwise be 
caused by such an .abundance of na
ture's product. Jean De Reszke and 
Mmes. Melba, Calve,Nordica and other 
stars will be present in the cast, and 
they all expect to take part in the 
program, which includes excerpts from 
“Lohengrin," “Slgfried,” “Tannhauser" 
and “Lucia Di Lammermoor."

Lord Lansdowne Mentioned aa Hi* 
Successor—Sketch of an il

lustrious Career.

Washington, May 24.—Lord Paunce
fote, British ambassador to the United 
States, died at the Embassy this 
morning at 5.35 o'clock. The improve
ment which hied been noted In bis con
dition during the past week suffered 
a sudden check about 6 o'clock last 
evening, when It was noticed that he 
was experiencing difficulty in breath
ing. Dr. Jung, his physician, was im
mediately sent for, and he decided 
upon a consultation with a local 
physician, 
telegraphing for Dr. Osier of Balti
more. In his -stead came Dr. Thayer 
cf Johns Hopkins University, arriving 
about 2 o’clock this morning. The 
patient’s pulse wais still good, and 
when Dr. Thayer left the Embassy at 
3 o’clock for Baltimore, the ambassa
dor was resting so comfortably that 
a cablegram was sent to his son-in- 
law, Mr. Bromley, in London, 
there was no immediate danger.

Soon after 3 o'clock a distinct weak
ness of the heart developed, and bis 
l ulse began to collapse. He died so 
peacefully that It surprised even his

com

—Because we have the best designer in Am-Pauncefote Treaty, recently 
For these valuable services, the Brit
ish government did Lord Pauncefote 
the honor of three times extending his 
term of service at Washington, which 
would, otherwise, have ceased when he 
attained the age of 70 years.

erica.

—Because we’ve searched high and low for the 
newest and dressiest worsteds.PAUNCEFOTE’S SUCCESSOR,LORD

London, May 24.—The death of I»rd 
Pauncefote of Preston, the British Am
bassador at Washington, will probably 
be more deeply regretted by the Brit
ish public than would the lose of any 
other British diplomatist.

The question of a successor has been 
discussed for a long time, as his re
tirement was expected. Mr. Saunder- 
son. Under Secretary for the Foreign 
Office, has been prominently mentioned 
for the place, but, from present Indi
cations, the selection will be one of 
the most prominent men in the ser
vice.

The Marquis of Lansdowne. the For
eign Secretary, favors the selection of 
an expert on International law. The 
latest gossip Is that the Marquis of 
Lansdowne himself may go to Wash
ington.

— Because we’ve a little knack of our own of 
fixing the bottoms so wet and wear don’t put 
them out of shape.

in the meantime

L
in two hours’ timeFinished to order

that
tumama&sm IIS;caiMBE
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LEFT FORTUNE TO A ROOSTER./ffc Toronto. Ont.22 King Street, W.ï 1 Bot One of the Heir* Made Hnete to 
Kill the Bird.immd - London.

Stratford. 
Brock ville.

146 Dundas St. - 
Downie St. - - 

Sault Ste. Marie. | King St. - - -
New York and 15 Canadian Cities.

Hamilton.
Windsor.

46 James St., N. - 
23 Sandwich St. 
Queen St. - -

London, May 25.—A wealthy woman 
of the name of Silva, who died recently 
in Lisbon, Portugal, left her entire pro
perty to a rooster. The woman was a 
firm believer In the transmigration of 

She imagined that the soul of

Si

souls.
her dead husband had entered the bodyh II jr a Public |

^Amusements j
of the rooster; therefore, she caused a 
special fowl house to be built and 
ordered the servants to pay particular 
attention to their master's wants.

She was extremely jealous of the 
hens, and whenever one of them was 
found coquetting with Pedro, as the 
rooster was called, Its neck was wrung.

The disgust of the relatives when the 
woman’s will was disclosed was great, 
and a lawsuit would have followed If 
one of the heirs had not adopted the 
simple expedient of having the wealthy 
fowl killed and thus becoming the next 
in succession.

G, E. Train’s Warehouse Partially 
Burned and the Contents Com

pletely Destroyed.

physician, who feared that the asth
matic affection would prove trouble
some when the end came. At the 
bedside, when the diplomat passed 
away, were Lady Pauncefote, the 
Honorable Maude Pauncefote, Miss 
Sybil and Miss Audrey, Dr. Jung and 
Mr. Radford, one of the clerks at
tached .to the Embassy, No airrange- 
ments of any kind have been made 
for the funeral.

As soon aa It became generally 
known that Lord Pauncefote was dead, 
flags were half-masted over the differ
ent embassies ,and legations. At the 
Arlington Hotel, where the visiting 
Frenchmen, who have come to witness 
the Rochambeau statue unveiling are 
stopping, the French flag was placed 
at half-mast.

The news of Lord Pauncefote’s death 
brought Secretary of State Hay to 
the White House, shortly after D 
o'clock. He spent some time with 
the President considering what action 
should be taken by this government. 
After the conference it was announced 
that the President would call at the 
British Embassy after the unveiling 
ceremonies to offer Mis personal con
dolences and ascertain the wishes of 
Lord Pauncefote’s family In regard 
to the future plans.

The President also sent a letter of 
condolence to Lady Pauncefote. Im
mediately after .the unveiling cere
monies the flag on the White House 
was placed at half-mast.
Lieter, who was to have given a recep
tion in honor of the French delega
tion this afternoon, has cancelled it on 
account of Lord Pauncefote’s death, 
and it is very likely that the French 
ambassador also will recall the invita
tions to his reception to-night.

“The Dagger and the Cross.”
Mr. Mantell’s engagement at the 

Grand Opera House is a most success
ful one, the popular actor commencing 
his fourth week this evening with “The 
Dagger and the Cross," W. A. Tre- 
mayne’s dramatization of Joseph Hat
ton’s novel of the same name. In Mr. 
Mantell’s repertoire there is no stronger 
play than “The Dagger and the Cross,” 
and the star is given ample opportunity 
to display his talent as a romantic ac
tor. As a portrayer of legitimate char
acter, Mr. Mantell is a recognized lead
er on the American stage, and his vis
its to Toronto always arouse the inter
est of playgoers.
and the Cross” the regular company 

enue, and destroyed about seven car- will be assisted by two Toronto pro
loads of hay and straw, valued fessionals—Mr. Clifford Williams and

i Miss Anna Gordon. The usual matinees 
will be given during the week, on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

CHARLES NELSON BADLY INJURED
Salvage Sale.

The salvage from the Steamer Atha
basca, whioh met with an accident on 
her trip from Owen Sound to Fort 
William last week, has been sent by 
the marine underwriters to Suckling 
& Co. for disposal. The sale (which 
will be by auction and by catalogue), 
will take place at the warehouse, No. 
35 West Front-street, Toronto, on 
Thursday and Friday, June 5 amd 6. 
Catalogues will be ready the day 
previous to sale, when the goods may 
be Inspected. The salvage consists of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Woollens, Boots 
and Shoes, Groceries. Drugs, Furni
ture and General Merchandise, and 
amounts to about $60,000.

Loaded Wagon Passed Over Him 
Sons of England Parade at 

Brocondale.

May 25.—FireJunction,
started yesterday afternoon in the 
warehouse of G. E. Train, on Vine-av-

Toronto

For "The Dagger

$775.
Other

before It was 
foodstuffs were

at about 
put out 
also damaged by water. The build-

struck By Express Train.
Harbor, May 25.—While 
the G. T. R. track from

Victoria 
walking on 
Midland to Victoria Harbor late Satur
day night. Charles Bersie, jr., was 

badly Injured by the ex-

New English Melodrama..
Realism Is a strong factor In the con

struction of a melodrama and the char
acters are those usually met in the 
dally life of every one of us. We may 
not come in close contact with them, 
but we know they exist as we see them

ing, altho not an entire wreck, was 
The total loss will be 
There Is insurance of

badly burned, 
about $UUU.
$125.

Little Charlie Nelson of Union-street, 
a nephew of Mr. Charles Wright, was 
run over by a cart half full of bricks 
yesterday afternoon in a lane at the on the stage. Great scope Is enjoyed in 
rear of the stores on Dundas-street Jhe modern melodrama for the display 
east of Keele-street. The boy was of scenic effects, and these opportuni- 
climbing up the wheel when the rig /ties are usually taken advantage of to 
startèd. He was carried round in the the greatest extent. “Dangerous We 
spokes and the wheel went over his men,’’ the attraction at the Toronto 
chest. Altho feverish to-day, there are Opera House this week, commencing 
no adverse symptoms, and hopes of with a matinee to-day, is a strong mod- 
his speedy recovery are excellent. ern play in four acts and thirteen 

The Shamrock Lacrosse team playel scenes, and is presented by a company 
their initial game of the season at Port of twenty capable artists.
Hope yesterday and fared badly at the ' ;
hands of the local team there. Score: Fldtfle-Dee-Dee nt Shea’s.
Shamrocks, 1; Port Hope, 13. Frffh from a run of two hundred and

twenty consecutive performances at the 
Pan-Amerldan Exposition at 
■‘Flddle-de-Dee" will 
Theatre to-day. “Flddle-de-Dee" made 
its first successful run at Weber & 
Field's Broadway Music Hall, 
there It was taken to Shea’s Theatre, 
Buffalo, where its success during the 
Pan-American season excelled that of 
all other productions In that 
der the direction of Mr. Shea, 
de-Dee" has been put on the road for tbe 
season with the entire cast, chorus and 
scenery as produced in Buffalo, 
principals In the cast Include Rice and 
Cady, German comedians; Bobby North 
as the Hebrew; John C. Sparks in the 
Irish part; John

struck and 
press going west.

Massey Hall en Election Night.
Last Dominion election, a large au

dience of ladies an$ many of the stern 
sex gathered 'ih Massey Hall to hear 
the results, and, on Thursday even
ing, by special wires, the most com
plete service in Toronto, the results 
will be given as soon as they are 
known. A. splendid concert program 
will be provided, including selections 
by Master Percy Phillips, the wonder
ful boy soprano of the Westminster 
Abbey Choir, and Mr. Frederick Nor- 
cup, one of the coronation tenors. It 
is expected, also, that speeches will be 
made by the successful candidates in 
the city constituencies. The sale of 
seats begins on Wednesday morning.

IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW 
FRIENDS.—Time was when Dr. Thomas* 
Eelectric Oil had but a small field of dis
tribution, but now Its territory is wide
spread. Those who first recognized ;ta 
curative qualities still value It ns a spe
cific, and, while It retains Its old friends. 
It is ever making new. It Is certain that 
whoever once uses It will not be without It.Mrs. L. Z.

On Coronation Contingent.
Belleville, May 25.—Sergt. E. T. Aus

tin of the Fifteenth Regiment and Cap
tain Jordan of the Forty-ninth will re
present Belleville on the coronation 
contingent.

The Right Hon. Lord Paunce
fote of Preston, G. C. B., G. C. M. G., 

first British Ambassador to the

LOCAL TOPICS.

Buffalo, 
come to Shea's

The funeral of the late Archibald Grant, 
builder and contractor, will take nlace on 
Tncsdav, May 27. from his late residence. 
310 Rellevue-avenne. It will be conducted 
hr St. George'S T»dge. A.F. fr A M.. No. 
307. and the brethren are requested to meet 
nt the corner of Queen and Bathur^t-sfraets 
at 1.45 p.m. Members of sister lodges are 
Invited.

After

Brocondale.
The members of Yarmouth Lodge, 

S.O.E.B.S. held their annual church 
parade yesterday to St. Cyprian's 
Church where they were addressed by 
Rev. C. A. Seager, M.A., chaplain of 
the lodge. Bro. Seager spoke Irom the 
words in the 1st Epistle to St. Peter: 
•‘‘Honor all men, love the brotherhood, 
fear God, honor the king," and dwelt 
(upon it in relation to its teaching of 
religion, morality and patriotism. There 
were present in the procession visiting 
brethren from Surrey, Warwick, Kent 
and Portsmouth lodges.

the
United States, and the dean of the 
Diplomatic Corps In Washington, was 
born in Munich, Bavaria, 74 years ago, 
and was the issue of one of the most 
ancient of families, whose his
tory is founded in the Doomsday Book. 
Educated as a lawyer, his governmental 
service began in Hong Kong, China, as 
lAttorney-General, in 1865. After much 
valuable colonial experience, he came 
,to Washington in 1889, first as Minis
ter, and afterward as First Ambassa
dor.
unbroken record of successful diplo 

The Behring Sea negotiations

They Are a Powerful Nervine.—Dyspepsia 
causes derangement of the nervous system, 
and nervous debility, once engendered, to 
difficult to dealt with. There are many 
testimonials as to the efficacy of Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills In treating this dis
order. showing that they never fall to pro
duce good results. By giving proper tone 
to the digestive organs they restore equi
librium to the nerve centres.

From

city. Un
riddle

lingering Illness, extending over 
two years, the death occurred yesterday 
afternoon of Mrs. Grace O'Dea, at her late 
residence, 273 West Rlchmond-street. She 
is survived by her husband, Mr. Connor 
O'Dea, one son.Edward.who is with Clergue 
Company. Sault Ste. Marie, and a daughter, 
May. also a brother and sister in New 
York. The funeral will 
row at 9 a.m.

Were Yon Ont of Town?
Were you in the country yesterday? 

Did you notice the bicycles?—Just like 
the old days. Nothing like bicycling 
as exercise—pleasant to take. No bi
cycle like the “Massey-Harris.”

The
His service here has been one

macy.
were among his earliest works of im- take place to-mor- Alden as Hoffman 

Barr; Truly Shattuck as Mrs. Meadow- 
brook; Dorothy Drew, singing Rosey 

Meaford Mirror: Conservatives ; posey; Cardownle Sisters; the Johnston
haven’t any government money to bet i Brothers in their musical specialty; the 
on the North Grey election, but they j Newsboys' Quartet; and a chorus of 40 

votes enough to elect Mr. Boyd men and women. There are three scenes
I in the production, the first being laid 
I at the Paris Exposition, and In which 

Dr. Jessop held a splendid meeting ;js shown the famous doll scene. It is 
in Port Daihousie on Friday night. ajao ,jn this act that Rosey Posey, prob- 
His majority in that town will, it Is ably the biggest hit of the season, is 
confidently expected, be a great deal given. The second act is the famous 
larger than before. Swiss scene, in which the comedians

and the dog manufacture unlimited hu- 
The prohibition meeting, held in St. mor. The third and closing scene Is a 

Catharines on Friday night was not travesty on the Florodora Sextet and 
particularly encouraging to the candi- Gay Lord Quex. The production prom- 
date, G. B. Wilson, wht>. In the course «ses to be one of the largest and best 
of his speech, said the temperance seen at this theatre during the season, 
people had not received Justice from1 
the government, and the other candi
dates in the field were not acceptable 
to the temperance people.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.

Men, Don’t Lose Your Grip! have
by a handsome majority.

DON'T ALLOW ALL THE FRESH YOUNG VIGOR TO GO
OUT OF YOUR LIFE. *

If you are losing the vigor of manhood and can see evidence, 
from day to day, that your physical system is going to decay, 
you should, in common justice to your future happiness, take 
steps to check the loss.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this can’t be done ; 
it can and has been done in thousands of cases.

Don’t deceive yourself into believing that it is natural for 
any man to thus exhaust his power.

Nature is appealing to you every moment to save yourself. 
The slight pains that you feel ; the momentary spells of weak
ness ; the periodical loss of memory, dulness of brain, drowsi
ness—all point to the necessity of curing yourself now. I have a 
positive cure.

By means of my Electric Belt I can make you as vigorous 
and manly as you were before your strength was wasted. You 
can enjoy life as you did in your younger years. You can arise 
in the morning refreshed by sleep and not as tired as when you 
went to bed. That weakness in the back and those “ come and 

1 go ” pains in the back and hips will be banished. A comfortable 
feeling will be restored to your stomach and it will digest any
thing you wish to eat, and those sluggish bowels wifi become 
regular.

Your manly strength will not slip away from you, but will 
grow m power ; that exhausted feeling, that despondency, that poor memory and that embarrassing nervous
ness will give place to a feeling of perfect manhood ; in short, you will become a man among meu, glad you 
are alive and ready for any and all of the duties of life.

-=
At Mnnro Park.

It will be late this afternoon before 
the Street Railway figures of Satur- 

East Kent’s independent candidate, day’s business are known exactly, but 
George Johns, at the nomination, said: it is safe to say the taffic has broken 
"It is true that my position to-day Is, all previous 24th-of-May records. Mun- 
in many respects, a painful one. I ro Park never had such an enormous 
appeal to you for support as an inde- crowd as that which thronged the 
pendent Reform candidate, a ardent grounds all day, and, long before the 
supporter of the true principles of Lib- afternoon and evening shows began, 
eralism as laid down by such grand every seat was occupied, and many 
old men as Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, thousands of others who could not 
Hon. George Brown and Sir Oliver secure seats viewed the show from 
Mowat; hut, as opposed to the machine every point of vantage. The School 
manipulations which have crept into Cadets Band. under Bandmaster 
the present regime and are destroying Richardson, gave a series of popular 
the vitality and strength of Liberal- selections, afternoon an.fi evening, and 
Ism." were frequently encored. The vaude

ville performance consisted of clever 
and amusing magic by Pierce Dona 
toa, a Mexican of versatility; surpris
ing balancing feats by a pretty young 
girl, Signorita Salto; a black-face 
comedy and guitar performance by 
John H. Mack, late of the Stroke of 
Twelve Company, which was greatly

£ K
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The Liberals of Kingston had a rally 
on Saturday night, with addresses by 
Aid. J. M. Farrell, B. J. Pense, J. M. 
Mowat, Kingston; G. P. Graham, 
Brockville, and G. S. Lindsey, K. C., 
Toronto. It was well attended and 
enthusiastic for Pense.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT
la the grandest remedy of the age for building up wrecked humanity. It fills the exhausted nerves and organs 
with the fire of life. If you will use it while you sleep for two months it will restore youthful vigor to every 
organ of tile body, It is the only electrical body appliance in the world to-day that will infuse the life force 
into the weakened parts without burning and blistering. It has a perfect regulator to control tho current and 
chamois cushion electrodes instead of the burning, scarring bare metal devices used on all other makes of 
belts. They are arranged for women as well as men, and cure female weakness.

giving Beits away. 1 am offering to cure first and be paid after you are cured. I have an 
Electric Balt which DOES CURE. All I ask is that you give me evidence of your honesty and good faith by 
offering reasonable security. I will then take your case on the conditions of 1

S. Alfred Jones spoke in Orillia on 
Saturday night in the interests of R. 
H. Jupp. On Friday night, together 
with H. Lennox, M. P., he spoke for 
E.d. Little at Berlin. Lost HairI am not

f It’s risky, this losing of 
the hair. You may not get 
it back again. When the 
hair first begins to fall out 
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
will stop the falling and will 
make new hair come in. And 
it always restores color to 
gray hair.

“ My hair came out badly and was 
fast turning gray. I tried Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It stopped my hair from coming 
out and completely restored the color.’ 
Mrs. M. D. Gray, North Salem, Mass. 
SI. XU iroitbti.

Opposition Leader Whitney arrived 
in the city yesterday for to-night’s big 
rally In Massey Hall. The doors will 
be open at 7 o’clock, and a band will 
be in attendance, and a musical pro
gram of vocal and Instrumentai selec
tions will be given to fill In the time. 
S. W. Burns, President of the Toronto 
Liberal-Conservative Association, will 
preside, and besides Mr. Whitney, 
speeches will be delivered by J. J. Foy, 
K. C.; Dr. R. A. Pyne. Thomas Craw
ford and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
NOTICE -There is no burning, no blistering current, a fine regulator and cushion electrodes, a current 

that feels like glowing warmth all over your body. There is a free electric suspensory with each Belt. It is 
nice to wear aud quick to cure. If you have another kind that does not satisfy I will tp.ke it in trade.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR MY FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK AND FULL INFORMATION.
Dr. McLaughlin’s book is published for free distribution to those interested in the development of vigor

ous health in men and women. It is profusely illustrated and describes my method of treatment and appli
ances. Sent sealed free on request. Send for it to-day. ‘ ^

Both Are Safe.
William McDowall, 10 East King- 

street, has received a telegram from 
Fernie. B.C., from his son Frank 
nouncing that he and his chum, Bert 
Lourch, were safe. They are starting a 
ehlngle mill, and feared that 
might be some anxiety felt for their 
safety owing to the recent mine acci
dent.

FREE bi

Dr. M. 8, McLaughlin, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont an-

OFFICK HOURS-9 am. to 8.36 pun.

J. C. AYEB CO.. Laxe!!. Hsss.
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1ALE AND PORTER
Used Medicinally: Are recommended by nearly all physicians. Re- 

ports of four chemists furnished on application.
Used Dietetically: Stimulate the appetite, aid digestion, promote sleep IE

c. p.
The Gee Electrical 
Enaineering Co., Limited At New 

Blade

Price11 COLBORNE STREET,
TORONTO.Phone Main 3319.

Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliances. 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description. 
We manufacture every kind of electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as being the machine. 
We will test it before you purchase same. We give highest 
guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Colborne Street. 
We do wiring of every description and warrant you best ma- 
terial and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on any 
work.
We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description, 
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Men, Fair Pay.
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DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE S
CHLORODYNE. IMARSHAfeL

SANITARY MAÎTRES!)
“ . The cnlÿ
Ventilated
TJlattre<« WludQcr

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Cbloro- 
dyne, that the who.'e story of the defend
ant Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to say It had Veen sworn to. I 
—Times, July 13, 1894-
DR. J. COLL13 BROWNE’S CHLORO- 

DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
bad received Information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any am tee 
In cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet; 
Dec. 81. 1861.

UR. J- COLLIS ------
DYNE Is prescribed by 
dox practitioners. Of 

be thus singularly 
not supply a want and 
Medical Times. January 12, 1866.

Dll. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, 
sumption, neura zla. rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE is a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, coilc, etc.

None genuine without the 
Collis Browne's Chloro- 

Over- 
nlee

I*

i

BltOWNE’S CHLORO- 
scores of ortho

course, it would 
popular did It 

fill a place.—not

The most comfortable Mattress in the 
world. ‘«PERFECTION” 
ia the only word todeacribo it . 2i613
Marshall Sanitary Mattress Oo., 

77 York St., Toronto.
Aflk your dealer or send for circular.

con-

rCaution: 
words "Dr. J.
dyne” on the Government stamp, 
whelming medical testimony accoinna 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. 
Davenport, 33 Great Russell-street, Lon
don. Sold In boh.les at Is. l%d., 2s.
4« Gd.
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TO ISLAND RESIDENT? 
GAS FOR 

COOKING AND 
LIGHTING

Now is the time to get. your houses piped. 
Send uk card or Phone 665 and we will attend 
to your order.

THE K. & F. CO
111 King St. West.
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$“Don’t Take Drugs; 
Take Extra Stout.” I\

t

When a physician prescribes 
Stout for his patients he re
commends “Toronto Brew
ing Co.’s Stout,” because he 
knows it is absolutely pure 
and the right tonic to build 
up the system.

Why not have It In your home or place 
of business?

The best oughtn't to be too good for you. 
Costs no more than gloomy Illuminant». 
Shall we send a representative?

VTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC UGHT CO., United New i 
846.600: ] 
eolation | 
increase] 
ou 7.2D0; 
creased '

Office and Showrooms, 
Esplanade Street East.
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AT ALL DEALERS.

aV ; \
n4

marvellous rollerappreciated; same 
skating and unicycle work by Albert 
Waltz, which won the hearty applause 
of the vast crowds; some glaring ax 
work and rifle and bayonet balancing 
by the Gaspard Brothers held the audi
ence spellbound, and then Mack and 
Elliott wound up with a very., clever 
and most

OUT OF THE HAG.
We lot tho cat out of the bug nt lust and 

beg to advise you of our good fortune In' 
being able to offer you our Ice nt u prlca 
much lower than we ^xpeeted. How wa 
do it or why Is Immaterial as long ns we 
<lo It without doing you. Ph</ne Malu 3843.

CANADA ICE CO.

whicnamusing, sketch, 
evoked continuous laughter from start 
to finish.
given every week night at 8.15 o’clock, 
with matinees Wednesdays and Sat
urdays at 3.30 o’clock p.m.

The performance will be

biAs usual, where there are great: 
crowds on the grounds, especially dur-i , 
ing race week, complaints of pocket- !

plau!antaaraeremf»r!unato in recovering ! H3Ï6 YOU 
their property. On Saturday, as on
other holidays, one person has to de- iMo.oao. lovpug® book kkrk. Nobram-ii»nt«a 
vote his time entirely to the lost pro
perty people; no leas than 17 purses, 
several brooches, three cloaks and 
other articles being found, and eventu
ally restored to the owners. Others, 
of course, are not so fortunate, but. as 
Inspector Stark says, it is strange the 
number of complaints of pocket-pick
ing which are made during race week 
and during a period- of stock specula
tion.

Some I 
stock- <>! 
ly, w'hll 
lu. Thl
meeting 
When 11 
the cap] 
s: rx’khoij 
be eutld 
every fl] 
per sha] 
«round \ 
The «11 
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ber. Ja! 
of $25 i

COOK REMEDY CU., 8SS MA84I.NH 1Y1FH
Chicago, JL1L

, ;
fcs«S, SURE YOllRStLFu

r CURES
Viimimj?' y t>° « f-r unnatural

tl «. MtotaN." tllieh.rfics, influmii.atiuua, 
fente Contagion »• mutions or ulceration»

NCINNAT?, u. ■BMjgent or poisonou*. 
kü.0.A. AST Mold by liruggUte,

for $1.00, or 3 bottlé». $2.7ft. 
Circular kohI on request.
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4<9The Star Theatre will present to Its pat
rons this week Ed. F. Rush's Bon-Ton I'.ur- 
lesquers. which Is one of the best burlesque 
attractions on the road. In addition to the
regular performance Manager Stair has There enn be a difference'of opinion on 
made arrangements to present hr n speeln! most subjects, but there Is onlv on** opln- 
feature the great International Cycle Whirl. . ion as to the reliability of Mother Graves' 
which in one of the most daring and sensa- Worm Exterminator. It Is safe sure and 
tionnl acts ever seen on the stage. effectual.
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In strengthening and 
invigorating properties 
there is no tonic equal 
to

Carling’s
Porter

Its purity and delieious 
flavor make it invalu
able for invalids.
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l/ ’ after which there were unlmporta.it 

changea with apeculatlon. X A. E. AMES & CO.kCATTLE MARKETS. BANKERS,
18 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO

itCable» Unchanged—New York, Chi
cago and Other Markets,A Weak Opening Followed By a Firm 

Close on Saturday,/ New York, May 24.—Beeves— Reedpte, 17 
cars; dressed beef steady at 9%c to 11c per 
lb. Exports to-day; 1839 cattle, 135 sheep 
and 9220 beeves. City dressed veals un
changed at 8c to 10%c per lb.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 2220. The 
market was very slow; everything declined 
from 15c to 25c except choice spring lambs, 
which were about steady. Clipped sheep, 
$3 to $5.25; choice do., $5.65; clipped 
lambs, $6.25 to $6.75; unshorn do., choice. 
$7.50; spring lambs, $6.50 to $8.25; dressed 
mutton. 9c to ll%c; dressed lamb* 7c to 
18c; spring lambs, 13c to 17c.

IS1r
Liverpool Wheat Fatnree Lower- 

Weekly Export» and Indian Ship
ment» — General Markets, Note» 
and Comment.

1
t

I1 I■ World Office,
Saturday Bvenlug, May 24.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d lower 
to-day than on Friday, and corn futures 
were unchanged.

Chicago grain markets firmed to-day after 
a lower opening. At the close July wheat 
was unchanged from yesterday. July corn 
advanced %c and July oats %c. Hogs—Receipts, _
OOOh-ÎKi: Au.t?.l7.n ".‘hlpmeTt^ ni..688'- i tofrSj 1 Ch“ohM,1'an-
thl?P™k0înS,nS fhTsht^er*aî 1 Yorkers- H.10 to $7.20; Ught Yorker, $6.00 This ' h^ds^. mte«n bri<* residence.

ta£2gtï? corr«pônfl,!| &$' gjg, 'torTKr 'XtM* “pecUlly 8Ult<MÎ

week of last year. .Corn ex,Sheep and I.timbs—Receipts, lOjflOO head; ] Finished throughout in hard aad natural 
bushels, an against .,205,000 bushels the glow. Lambs 10c lower. Sheep 25c low?r. i woods, hot water heated, handsomely pn- 
correspondlng week of last year. Top Iambs, $6.75 to $6.90; fair to good, $6.25 p(.red, contains speaking tubes and electric

to $6.50; culls and common, $3.<5 to $5, bells, and Is thoroughly well built In every 
Chicago Market». yearlings, $5.75 to $6; cheap mixed tops, wny

J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, reports $5 to $5.25; fair to good, $4.50 to $4. «5; jt contains, on ground floor, large so un re
fluctuations on the Chicago culls and common, $3 to $4. hall, large square drawing room, dining

room, kitchen, pantry and lavatory. On 
FIRST floor, three bedrooms, library, con
servatory, bathroom, hot and cold water, 
w.c. On SECOND floor, two large bed
room*, billiard room and store room. CEL
LAR. under entire house, cement floor, 
laundry, furnace room, storage room, coal 
and wood vaults, w.c.

Apply to 
W. K.

vestment, via., Bank of Commerce, Bank 
of Nova Scotia and Bank of Ottawa. The 
latter, for a bank of Its capitalization, has 
a very large rest, and It looks to us as 
tbo in the near zuture the reserve or rest 
would equal its capital. The president 
intimated at the last meeting that so soon 
as the reserve equalled the capital of tne 
bank the dividend would be likely to be In
creased. Should such a thing happen the 
stock ought to be selling at 240. The last 
sale was at 214*.

Re-
■tè sleep 1 WEEK id STOCKS East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo. May 24.—Cattle—Unchanged. 
Veals—Receipt». 130 head; market steady to 
strong; tops, $6.75 to $7; fair to good, $6 to 
$6.501 common nnd light, $5 to $5.75.

3300 head; York weights,

71
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A. E. AMES 
E. D. ERASER

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R, TUDHOPEFOR SALE-98 CARLTON STREETC, P. R,’ a Strong Feature on Al 

Exchanges.I MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial AgentsBonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.Dow Jones says: Strike situation un
changed. Crop outlook continues favorable. 
Rumored Detroit Mackinac acquired in In
terest of Wabash. B. & earning an out 
U» pvr cent, on common. B.K.T. insiders 
buii-sh oo improvements and expected good 
statement to-day. nan Francisco operators 
Luliisn on Pacific Mail. Doubted if Nat. 

World Office, Lead is Included In contemplated consollda-
Sa tarda y Evening, May 24. lion deal. Canadian operators less cn- 

Fhe past week has witnessed the turning «“‘mous oo prospects ot Canadian Fa.-:lie. 
* t * )>un s Review report3 stnze position aerl-

v*'int in local stock values, and, altho there ous, but agricultural interest doing wed. 
are not expected to be any swift apprécia- f Bradstreet's says unliormly good crop 
lions, it Is generally recognized that prices
will generally trend towards a higher level, j Joseph says: All signs point to peace In 
Since the first week of the present month I South Africa within 24 hours, and whan 
,ha hrio rine_Q,, declared the market Influence will be fa-the local market has passed thin a trying vorable. Stick to the grangers. Buy S.P.,
condition, and has demonstrated its Inher- U.P., ik. Paul and Mo. Pacific. N.Y. Gên
ent strength by Issuing therefrom with lrai and Pennsylvania will be taken In
hut .Hght 6lgus of the pressure experienced
from a financial squeeze. The relief in the chase on react.ons. M.K. & T., T.C.I. and 
call loan rate at New York has been re- Wabashes are an excellent purchase, 
fleeted In this market, and. altho there is 
as yet no plethora of funds for speculative 
purposes, there is every evidence that little 
difficulty will now be experienced In secur
ing loans on the standard Issues. Brok»rs 
are open again to renew buying for clients, 
and with a few exceptions ordinary mar

sh gins are all that are called for. The out
look seems to be for an Improvement In j 
this direction, and next month is extreme- 

| ly likely to see an active market. Generally
speaking, local stocks have been quiet this 

\ week. C.P.R. being a notable exception. 
m The trading- In this stock has been very 

heavy, and at one period the price ad
vanced 8 points from last Saturday’s close.
The reaction on WaJl-street held this lss ic 
quiet and steady, but the support received 
made it a distinctive feature on the Ameri
can exchange this week. There is, without 
doubt, a very strong pool working In the 
stock, well acquainted with the merits of 
the property, and confident that the price 
can be materially enhanced yet, without 
any unnecessary discounting of the future.
After a slight reaction the stock closed 
steady here yesterday at 134*. At New 

broke
reaching 138%, and 

essrs. J. G. Beaty, 13 
Melinda-street, received a wire this morn
ing from their correspondents stating that 
before Monday’s close the pr.ee would reach 
140> 1

ited At New York on Saturday the Price 
Made a New Record of 138S—Out
look More Favorable for Higher 
Prices—Markets and Gossip.

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto jfixobaag 
bought and sold on cocnmifewton.

R. A. Smith.
7. GL OSLKK

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED
ed778 Church Street.

the following 
Board of Trad E.B Oslkr.

SL C. Hammond,e : DIVIDENDS.Open. High. Low. Close. 

.... 73

Chicago Live Stock.
. Chicago, May 24.-CnttI£, receipts, 200, 
nominal; good to prime steers, $7 to $7.50; 
poor to medium. $5 to $6.75; stackers and 

! feeder», $2.75 to $2.55: cows. $L60 to $6; 
heifers. $2.50 to $2.65: canner». $1.50 to 
$2 50; bulls, $2.50 to $5.30. Calves, $2 to 
$7: Texas fed steers. $5.50 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 13.000: left over. 5000; 
steady. Friday close—Mixed and butchers , 
$6.00 to $7.80; good to choice heavy, $7.10 
to $7.30; heavy. $6.90 to $7.10; light $6.75 
to $6.96; hulk of sale», $6.95 to $7.15.

Sheep—Receipt», 1500; sheep stMidy; 
lambs, steady; good to choice wethers, 
$5.50 to $6.26; western sheep, $5.25 to $6.25; 
native lamlw, $5 to $6.90; western lambs, 
$5.25 to $6.90.

Wheat—
July ..... 
Sept. .... 

Corn—
July .........
Sept............

Oats—
July .........
Sept............

Pork—
July .........
Sept. ..... 

Lard—
July .........
Sept............

Ribs—
July .........
Sept............

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.The-Canadian Bank of Commerce72%788 7272 72
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other. Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

DIVIDEND NO. 70.
Notice la hereby given that a Dividend ot 

Three and One-Half per cent., upon rhe 
capital stock of this Institution has begu 
declared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at the Bank and 
its branches on and after

Monday, the 2nd Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

17th to 3181 May, both days Inclusive.
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager.
a24,m5,iô,26.

« at
.... -■«%

eiu
50%

62%
60(4condition».

Terms liberal.
McNAUOHT.

511 King-street West, Toronto.* 29

.17 05 17 07 17 06 17 07 
..17 20

.1012 10 20 1012 1020

..10 22 ......................
..9 80 9 62 9 60 9 62 
..9 80 9 65 0 60 9 65

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, May 24.—Local receipts of wheat 

were 7 cars; none of contract grade; Min
neapolis and Dnluth reported 125 cars, mak
ing a total for the three points of 132 car», 
against 112 last week and 260 a year ago. 
Primary receipts were 239,000 bushels, com
pared to 495.000 n year ago. Seaboard 
clearances in wheat and flour equalled 815.- 
000 bushels. New York reported 62 load» 
taken for export. Estimated receipts for 
Monday : Wheat. 25 cars. Corn. 05 cars. 
Oats, 215 cars. Hogs, 37,000 head.

it. ME PELEE tM OPEN G. A. CASE1-
ty » (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERToronto, April 22, 1902.
Fissure One Thousand Feet Wide 

From Base to Peak of 
• the Volcano.

On Wall Street.
Messrs. Ladtruburg, Thaimann & ?o.

wired A. J. Wright * Co. at tne close of 
the market to-day:

The stock market broadened out some
what to-day and was strong thru out. The 
principal trading, however, was In special
ties and stocks, that bad been favorites 
recently. Canadian Pacific was tjie promin
ent feature and tne stock wius bought fer 
both accounts. .Union Pacific stock nnd 
the convertible bonds were strong. G'oloradu 
Fuel scored an advance, as did Fuller Con
struction Company. The bank statement 
was good, tho the Items wore somewhat 
smaller than had

British Cattle Market.
London, May 24.-Prices unchanged; live 

cattle, 14%o to 15%c. dressed. weight; re
frigerator beef, lie per lb.

London Wool Market.
London, May 24.—The offerings 

wool auction sales to-day were 12,245 bales. 
Competition was spirited and prices vere 
firm; a good supply of superior combing 
was sold at extreme rates. Merinos sold 
well at full rate^. medium and coarse cross
breds were In better demand and low 
grades ot the same were very firm. Fol
lowing are the sales In detail: New South 

Buffalo Quotations. Wales. 4700 bales; scoured. 5%d to Is 8d;
Buffalo, Mav 24.—Wheat, spring fairly ac- grea«y,*4%d to Is. Queensland. 90(> bales: 

five; No. 1 Northern. 77%r. c.i.f.; winter, sioured. Is W(1 to Is M: greasy, 7<1 toKM. 
demand light: No. 2 red. 89e. Corn, firm: Vletorla. 1000 bales: secured, Is W. 
^2 veilIff, 66%c; No. 3 do., 68e; No. 2 greasy, Sd to Is l%d. South AustraHa,M0 
corn, 67%c; ' No. 3 do.. 67 V. e. Oats, fair bales; seen red, Is: greasy, 4(4d 
.'•emind- No. 2 wiiitA 43>4ti No. 3 do.. New Zealand, 5100 bales: scoured, 4%d to 47%?- Nb. 2 mixed" 45)4c; No. 3 do., 45Vic. is 2d; greasy, 4%d to Is Id. Cape of Good 
Barley, nominal. Rye. higher: No. 1 quit- Hope and Natal. 200 bales; tcoured, S(4d 
ed at 64c; No., 2, 63%e. Canal freights to la 2%d; greasj-, 6d to 8%d.

Dealer la Stocks aad Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

80YS PELT E. R. THOMAS' AUTO
136

His Wife Hit By Boiler Lid—One of 
the Blob Arrested,

New York, May 25.—Edward R. 
Thomas of 17 West 57th-street, who 
Is the son of Gen. Sam Thomas^ and 
against whom a Jury last week gave 
a verdict of $3125 because his auto, 
the White Ghost, killed a child, bought 
recently a new machine of French 
make. He was running it thru 44th- 
street, between Second and Third-ave
nues, last night, when a crowd ot boys, 
who were playing on the street, began 
to throw things at the party.

With Mr. Thomas and his chauffeur 
were Mrs. Thomas and her brother. 
Mr. Thomas attempted to run fast 
and get out of the way of the crowd. 
A iboy named James Pollock, who Is 
18 years old, and lives at 208 East 
44th-street, threw the top of a tin 
wasbboller at the automobile: It nar
rowly missed hitting Mr. Thomas, and 
struck his wife on the side of the 
head, Inflicting a painful bruise.

At the same time, someone threw 
•the washJbolIer in front of the auto
mobile. It became entangled In the 
machinery, and disabled the auto tem
porarily. The gang were still throwing 
stones and pieces of wood, when Po
liceman McLean appeared. He chased 
the Pollock boy thru a hallway Into 
the back yard of a neighboring house.

There, In attempting to climb the 
fence, the boy fell, breaking his right 
ankle and severely bruising his face. 
He was sent to the Flower Hospital, 
a prisoner. Mr. Thomas ran the auto
mobile to the Police Station, where 
he made a complaint against the Pol
lock boy.

The police do not know any reason 
why Mr. Thomas should have been so 
attacked. He was not running the 
machine fast when the attack occur
red.

y
at the

tl
MORE SUPPLIES ARE NEEDED

I'lnongli to Last Four Months Are 
Now on Han^f-Looters Killed 

iu the Last Eruption.

Fort de France, Martinique, May 25. 
—The government dredge went to St. 
Pierre to-day, aijd the crew burned 
130 bodies, Including many of those 
killed by last Tuesday’s eruption of 
Mont Pelee, who were evidently, .en
gaged In looting.

The workmen report that Mont Pe
lee Is split from peak to base, and 
that there Is a Assure 300 metres wide.

It Is unofficially reported that the 
various governments will be advised to 
dit sintlnue sending supplies, as the 
enormous quantity now here Is suffl- 

. cient tor the greatest emergency: The 
financial condition of the people, how
ever, Is bad.

The statement that Camille Flam
marion, the astronomer, and Henri 
Rochefort, the French Journalist, had 
arrived here, was incorrect

NO MORE RELIEF NEEDED.

Washington, May 25.—Commander 
McLean of the United States cruiser 
Cincinnati cabled the Navy Depart
ment to-day from St. Vincent as fol
lows:

“Cincinnati made circuit of St Vin
rent and is now going to Fort de 

The dinner was the seventh annual prance One hundred and thirty In
wUh°llme ÎTth^esW 1 toblTprtü- icome ,n- ^"onr thousand*received

X Pemt^nthof 8S, iTTnlsh^a1^ »the presidents of several societies. The flnlsh discharging cargo
included one, “Amament* and, Congul’ Ayme haB cablM the Depart- 

Thetr Influence on Industries and'ment Qf 6tate from Fort de France, 
Peace,” responded to by^Hudson Max-,Marttn, that he visited Admiral
lm, who contended that the way to Serva„ „„ the French flagship Tage 
avoid war was to be prepared Sor it Friday afternoon, and that the Admiral
rn.»n THITIVK n a if wav SYSTEM requested him to officially Inform the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. g0vernment of the United States that

there were now sufficient supplies in 
the colony to feed eyery one needing 
help for four months, and therefore 
suggested that nothing further be sent. 
This suggestion was accompanied by 
an expression of thanks. The gover
nor. says the consul, has sent a similar 
message to the French government.

been expected. tipn* 
profit-taking followed Its appearance. The 
market continue* professional and conser
vative Judgment would suggest that it is 
better to await the developments of the 
coal strike before? making commit men”, 
particularly as there will be two days’ holi
days next week at the ending of the month.

Messrs. Laid law & Co., wired J. A. Mac- 
Ke.lar at the close of the market to-day:

in geperal characteristics the stock mar
ket to-day was a repetition of yesterday's, 
very dull, but with considerable underly
ing strength. C.P.R. took precedence In 
the railroad list, advancing sharply on re
newal of the demand from Loudon and 
Canadian points. Other points of strength 
were well distributed thruout the bat. altho 
upon extremely limited transactions.

B. R. T. w'A^ an early feature on buy
ing thought to he of a more general char
acter than usual. The scarcity of floating 
stock aided the upward movement.

Manhattan and Metropolitan sympathized 
in a degree. National Lead was again 
strong on buying, said to be for people in
terested in the proposed amalgamation of 
lead producing companies. In London Am
ericans w’ere Irregular, tho South African 
shares were strong. There was no new 
light thrown upon the anthracite coal situa
tion and none is expected before the latter 
part of next week. The bank statement was 
fully up to the favorable forecasts, but it 
had* been discounted and Its publication 
was a signal for moderate realizing of pro
fits, which carried the market slightly low
er. After this pressure hai been remov
ed, however, the market easily recovered 
on moderate buying and the dose Is steady. 
General opinion predicts a traders’ market 
,until the crucial point of thé labor eittia- 
ition Is past. Soles 231,000.

^ m Canal freights
steady ; wheat, 4 cents to New York.

GRADUATES OF M’GILLYork to-day the price 
high price of 135%, 
closing at 138%. M<

thru its former British Mnrlcet».
Liverpool, May 24.—Close—Wheat, spot 

quiet: No. 1 Cal., 6a 5Hd to 6» 6d: No. 1 
Northern spring, fle 3d to Ga 4<1. Futnres 
quiet; May 6s 6%d, value: July 6s OVJd, 
buyers: Sept. Gs 2%d. nominal. Maire, spot 
nuiet; mixed American, old, 5s 7%d; new, 
5s 7>Ad to 5* 7%d. Futures nominal: July 
5s 2%d. buyers; Oct. 5s l%d,nominal. Flonr, 
Minn., 20s 3d to 21s 6d.

London—Clcse—Wheat on passage de
pressed. Cargoes No. 1 Cal., •ton. P*™"**; 
31s paid: Walla, Iron. May, 29s l^d, paid. 
Iron, passage, 30s 6d paid: AustraHan. Iren, 
arrived. 30a ^

passage quiet but

Living In New York Send Message 
to King Edward.

New York, May 24.—Graduates o< 
McGill University, Montreal, Que., 
who live in this city, dined to-night, 

sent this message to King Ed-
The buying at New York to-day was 

very aggressive, and sales totalled 33,900. 
The opinion in local circles at .this new out
break of strength is that there is possibly 
some foundations for the theory that the 
fraying has been for control. A large por
tion of to-day's purchases are stated to 
have been for London. Many local holders 
are confident that there is still a wide mar
gin of profit left In the stock, and those 
who have already released their holdings 
are anxiously looking for g reaction to get 
aboard again.

in the
and 
ward:
“Private Secretary, the King, London;

“The New York Graduates’ Societies 
of McGill University, Canada, this 
evening assembled, 
memory of Victoria, the 
good Queen, send heartfçît^greetings 
to His Imperial Majesty, King Edward 
VII. May his coronation be^distin
guished by peace, with honor, ana 
abundant prosperity for Great Britain 
and her loyal colonies.

“Long live the King!
“Long live AnglOrAmerica brother

hood!”
“(Signed)

24613
Oo..

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

spring, steam, 
speetton. Maize on 
steady.

In affectionate
great and

Chicago Gossip.
Messrs. A. J. Wright & Co had the foi- 

lowing at the close of the market to-day .
Wheat—Adversely affected at opening or 

the government report. Issued yesterday af
ternoon. Cables were also rather weak. At 
the lower rate there was a general dis
position to cover shorts over Saturday, and 
this buying was responsible for the better 
values towards the close. There was grwne 
inquirv for cash wheat, but the premium 
over July were stiff enough to prevent busi
ness. Primary receipts were ght.U-s 
thought the visible Monday will "how an
other liberal decrease. Worlds nhlpmei#s 
promise large new crop, 
sonably high.Corn—There was more weakness in corn 
to-dav than for some time, altho the houses 
noted as heavy holders bought liberally of 
September, and did what they could to 
sustain values. Receipts continue light, 
but country Is offering more freely, and 10 
days hence the movement to terminal mar
kets should show material enlargement. 
Cash demand slow.

Oats—Followed corn closely, and at best 
Offerings of new cr>p 

liberal. Trade light.
nlng. on

23 Toronto Street, Phone!
Main 1352Toronto Railway has benefited to the ex

tent of 3*4 points this week on only mode
rate buying. There Is the same old 
of carrying the price up, but It has been 
difficult to secure any strong following 
Unless there are other features in connec
tion with the road not yet publicly an
nounced, the present price means full 
value for the security. Twin City has been 

• more active, making a 3-point gain since 
last Saturday. The earnings published dur. 
Ing the week are sufficient to account for 
the strength ip the price, and future-records 
of earnings during the summer months are 
expected to keep up to this pac£. The 
stock will sell ex-rights d^June 2. and the 
first subscription to th^ new stock will 
be payable on July 1. Steel and coal stocks 
still remain dormant, without any notice
able price changes. Responsible brokers 
are strongly advising the purchase of Do
minion Coal at present figures, which seem 
to be the low level made by Insiders. 
Clergues still fail to evoke any local en
thusiasm. and the price of the 
and preferred has been soggy, 
is being bid up on the strength of summer 
traffic, and closed thé week with a couple 
of points gain. Other stocks hare been *n- 
active. but do not show any special decline 
in price. Bank stocks have been le?s acti.-e 
and a shade easier. Annual statements 
will be forthcoming from these institutions 
In n short while, and splendid results are 
promised for the year’s business. At pre
sent prices they represent excellent in- 
reerments, and some offer a speculative turn 
In addition.

As forecasted in last week’s letter, lower 
figures followed last Saturday’s weak close. 
Monday was acknowledged as the -day to 
buy. and since then the market has shown 
a much firmer appearance than for some 
time previous to the strike. Call money 
has worked down to a reasonable basis, 
and there are good prospects of a con
tinuance around present levels. The keen 
edge of the strike has worn off, and the 
stocks not specially interested in this mat
ter are finding more support. An Impet is 
to the grangers has been given by con
tinued good crop prospects, and It is pre
dicted that this branch of the market will 
do much better from this out. St. Paul, 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific are 
three of the roads most prominently men
tioned as likely to see advances. To-day’» 
bank statement was better than anticipated, 
and again showed gn increase In reserves 
and a decrease In loans. The announce
ment of peace will add strength to London 
buying, and buoyancy 
strike, tho still hover!
Is not expected to develop any new feature 
until the first of the month, nnd until then 
stocks, except coaler», may be dealt In on 
the long side with the assurance of secur
ing a profit.

TORONTO.and
-ties talk

ual
“Wolfred Nelson,

“President.”4
Money Markets.

The flank of England discount rate Is 3 
per cent. Local money market Is steady, 
m-aritet Is 2% to 2*4 per cent., and for 
three months’ bill's, 2% per cent. Local 
money market Is steady. Money on call, 

;5 to 5% per cent.

i
Futures look rea- MARGIN TRADING.FORMER MINISTER ATTACKED. C.P.K.-Soo Railway and all other fictive 

issues carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service, fiend *or our 
booklets on railroad and Industrial securi
ties.

Tanerede Auernste Sought Refuge In 
ILS. Embassy at Porto an Prince.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London dull, 24%d per 

ounce.
Bar silver In New York, 52%c 
Mexican «liver dollars. 41 %c.

Foreign Exchange.
—Rates in New York.—

Posted.

THOMPSON & HERON wPort-au-Prince, Hayti, May 24. 
Tanorede Auguste, the former Minis
ter of the Interior and of Police, left 
here to-day on board the Cameron 
Line steamer Palcoma, bound for Ja
maica. When on the/ point of leaving 
the United States Legation, yhere he 
sought refuge at the time of the dis
turbances which followed the resigna
tion of President Sam, a crowd made 
a hostile demonstration against M. 
Auguste, and a detachment of troops 
was sent for to escort him to the 
wharf. Auguste finally left the Lega
tion with the United States Minister, 
W. F. Powell. In a carriage, over 
which the American flag was held.

M. Auguste was very much disliked, 
and had It not been for the precau
tions taken, there is little doubt that 
he would have been attacked py bis 
enemies.

I

Albert W TaylorHenry S. Mara.San Fanclsco and Los Angeles and 
Return for $62.00,

The Grand Trunk Railway announce 
another cheap excursion to San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles, Cal. Round 
trip tickets will be sold for $62 from 
May- 26 to June 7. 1902. with limit of 
60 days. Choice of routes west of 
Chicago. The Grand Trunk's splendid 
daily service to Chicago offers a fast, 
comfortable Journey. Solid wide vestl- 
buled trains equipped with modern 
coaches. Pullman sleepers and cafe 
parlor cars. For further particulars 
apply to J. W. Ryder, C.P. & T.A., N. 
W. corner King and Yqnge-streets, 
Toronto.

common
Richelieu were only stendy. 

futures were more 
Provisions—After an early ope 

cheaper hogs, firmed on buying by shor.s. 
Trade has been light and without special 
feature.

Mara&Taylorous Actual.
Sterling, demand ...I 4.89 |4.86’è to 4.87V* 
sixty days' sight ...| 4.65Vij4.S-Hi to 4.8414lu-

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchangea
New York Stocks.

Thompson & Heron, 16 VV est King-street, 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar, com... 128% 129% 128% 129 
Amal. Copper ..... 71% 71% 70^ 70%
Atchison, com .... 80^ 80% 80% 80%
Atchison, pref .... 98% 98% 98% 98%
Anaconda Cop .... 119 119 118 118
B- R- T........................ 67% 0S% 67% 68%
B. Ac O., com ..... 106% 107 106% 107
C. P. R. ................... 134% 138% 134% 138%
Consol. Gas ........... 223% 225 223 223
Ches. & Ohio ......... 46%..............................
Chi. M. & St. P ... 171% 171% 171% 171% 
Chi. Gt. West ..
Can. Southern ..
Col. Fuel & I ..
Del. & Hudson .
Erie, com ...........

Liverpool Produce Market.
Liverpool, May 24.—Hops at London (Pa

cific Coast) firm, £3 15s to f4 15s. Beef firm; 
extra Indian, mess, 102s 6d. Pork firm; 
prime mess, western. 76s. Hams, short 
cut. 14 to 16 lbA, steady. 53a Qd. Bacon 
stoadv; Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Ins., ;»ls 
6d: short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.. 51s 6d: long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs . 62s; long 
clear middles steady. 35 to 40 lbs.. 51s Mi* 
short clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs., 5-s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 52s 6d: shonlde.s. 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., quiet. 39s. Lard 
quiet: prime western. In tierces. 51s 9d; 
American refined, in palls, 51s 9d. Butter 
nominal. Cheese firm; American, finest 
white, old, 57s; do., new. 54s; American, 
finest colored. oJd. 60s; do., new .54s 6d. 
Tallow, prime city. firm. 80s 9d. Turpen
tine spirits firm, 34a Od. Rosin, common 
steady, 4s l%d. Petroleum, refined steady, 
7%d. * Linseed oil firm, 33a 8d.

A. E. WEBB & CO.MR. MARTER IN NORTH TORONTO
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Addressed Electors In St. Paial’s 
Hall Saturday Night.

G. F. Master's friends turned out in 
goodly number* on Saturday night at 
the meeting held In St Paul’s HaJl 
In hte interests. Dr. Cook was In the 
chair, and on the platform, besides the

STOCKS AND GRAIN.
J. M. BAIRD <£s CO.

79 Victoria Street.
(Correspondents J. R. Hefntz). Stocks bough 
for cash or carried on margin. Continuous 
grain market

ed
29(429 29 29(4 WILL LOSE HIS LEG.s 06 candidate, were John Bertram, Rev. 

London, Ont.,May 24.—Walter Camp- Dr. German and A. J. Haissard.. 
bell, 13-year-old son of Archie Camp- ; A. J. Has sard said he wae a Con- 
bell, carpenter, 7 Mill-street, while servatlve and always had been, but 
boarding a moving Sprlngbank car on he had no hesitation whatever about 
Dundas-street to-day, fell between the supporting Mr. Marter, whose lndepen- 

„ __. _ . motor and trailer and sustained ae- dent attitude should commend Itself to
Jïï 5: cVeYmetrBexîS"p^T; s£i he^lU to^onê ofTfega °f “received when

M7S5 ^îowergràdes’, fe“to Sfè Another California Kxcars.oa. ^dTand ^^0^7^ ïh^
dairy, tubs, fanev, 21 r to 21 (4c: do., firsts, The Wabash Railroad Company is was no principle Involved in the pre-
20(4c: do., seconds. 19'4c to 20c; do., thirds, . ln the field with another cheap sent political campaign he .could not 
18'4c to 19c: state dairy, tins, etc., 18%c to ““ gion to lqs Angeles and ban for the life of 'him see why those 
21c; western luJ‘®‘‘°“"Minery. choice. , the round trip will be less epithets should be hurled at him. He
20c to 2W4ç;do ‘«"T'-gmdealS^to 10ÿ nianthe one-way first-class fare t'ek- I maintained that If he were elected 
aeccmds UM to ?&c! do” thU*TÏ7c to Its On sale May 26th to June 7th, this time the Interests of hte con- 
18^ renovated butte?, fancy. 20c to 20V4c: 1902. Good to return any time within sHJuents would be better served and 
do common to good, 18c to 19%c; packing godays. Choice of routes going and, hetteT, advanced by reason of hie In
stock. 17c to 18c. _ , returning west of Chicago or St. Louis. ! dependent position. A challenge was

Cheese-Dull and nominal; receipts, 3460; ren*'* ® should read via Detroit rand 1 gtven to anyone to show where henew state, full cream, small, colored, choice,. All tick • . . th short , ’ tn,p had been remiss ln bis duty; whether
12c: do., fair to good, 11(4= to «; da. over the Wabash the short and true the ln,terests of North Toronto had
white, choice, 12%c; do '.fll,*L iovc r<^«e f?Lre 4.v,«e wonderful trin fmm suffered or not thru him. No one
to ll%c: do large colored choice 10%c ParU="r,=nr? S?! could show that such wae the case.
gwd!CiÔ(4c to 10(4C| light Sklm^ amall aIj^. Passénger Agent, corner ’King CMe^Th^puî”wood agreements 
feTar'Æ îaJTÏgc W; T and Yonge-streets, Toronto. ^e^xp, Jned l^T^d’

fair to’good. 6c to Tcjdo., common, 4c to Exc-,.ion. to the Canadian
5c; full skims. 3c to 3%c. 9 w„.4i.„..4 able to the people of the province.

Egg»-Firm; receipts. 979o; loss off, west- Northwest. and therefore he could not honestly
era. regular packing. 17%c: to I8%c; at rp^e Grand Trunk Railway System vote against them. It seemed to be 
mark, state find Pennsylvania, rancy, - wm roUnd trip tickets to points the policy ot Mr. Whtitney to oppose

Section^ giod to in Manitoba and the Canadian North- anything and everything that was 
* V * rÆsc- g(îô. regular packing, west. They are good going June 3, brought in by the government, but he 

i7c to 1714c: do., ungraded. 15%c June 24 and July 15; return trip to be (the speaker) did not believe in any 
to 17? Kentucky. 15c to 15%c: Southern, completed 60 days from date of issue, such a policy. He would support what 
J4c to 15e; dirties, 14c to 15c) checks, 12a nates and all information from agents he believed to be right, and oppone 
to 14c. ‘ Grand Trunk Railway System. J. W. what he believed to be wrong, lrre-

Ryder, C. P. and T. A., northwest cor- spective of party.
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. John Bertram «poke ae a buslncs*

man and not as a poHfiician, he said. 
He believed that Mr. Marter'a course 
in the legislature had been an honest 
and upright one, and ln the interest» 
of the people..

iooy2 io2(4
176(4 176(4 
36% 37 
«7% |

153(4
"■«0(4 'j<i%
90% 90% 
59(4 60 

124 121%
»!>% 09% 
23% 25%

.. 100(4 102% 

.. 176% 176% cd
MORGAN'S GIFT TO THE KING37 37

do—, 1st pref .... «7% 68
Ill. Central .............153% 154(4
Louis. & (Nash. ... 139% ...

... 40% 40%
.. 90% 90%
.. 56*, 60
.. 124 124%

W. J. WALLACE & CO.,68
LV4(i Present» » Spanish Tapestry Worth 

•500,000 to Decorate Abbey.

London, May 24.—J. Pierpont Mor
gan Is said to have presented to the 
King a large tapestry, for which he 
paid $500,000. This tapestry will be 
used for decorative effect In the Ab
bey at the coronation service.

tff this Information be correct. It 
Is a Spanish tapestry about twelve 
feet square, with crimsons and blues 
of exceptional beauty and richness,and 
a great deal of gold thread is woven 
with the colors. The tapestry is now 
In the South Kensington Mueeum, al
tho no one Is aûlowed to see It, but it 
is said on good authority that the King 
has decided to use It at the corona
tion.

ILS. Steel .. 
do., pref ..

M.S.M............
do., prêt ..

Missouri Pacific .. 1(10 100
-U. iv & T., com.. 23% 25%

do., pref ...,
Manhattan

to New Y'ork. The Met. St. Ry .. 
ng over the market. N. Y. Central .

STOCK BROKERS. »
Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 

Toronto. Members of The Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange. 135

75 YONGB ST.TBL.M.629.

. 133% 133% 133 133

. 150 150% 149% 150
. 157% 107% 156% 157

Nor. & West., com. 56% 57% 56% 57%
National Lead .... 23% 23% 22% 23%
Ont. A West . 23 23 22% 22%
Penn. R. R................149% 149% 149% 149%
Pacific Mail ........... 42 42% 42 42
Rock Island .............174 ...
heading, com .... 62% 62%
Southern 
boutnern
St. L. & S.W., com. 59% .
Tenn. Coal & I ... 64
Twin City ..................121 ..............................
UJS. Leather, com. 13% 13% 13% 13%

do., pref ................  £4% 84% b4 84
tJ.S. Rubber, com. 15%..............................
Un. Pacific, com .. 105% 105% 105% 105%

do., pref ................. 87% 87% 87% 87%
Wabash, pref . 44% 44% 44% 44%

Total sales, 232,300 shares.

4 66 56
PELLATT A PELLATT.

NORMAN MAOBA»HENRY MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
86 King Street East. 

CorrenDondentaln Montreal. New York, Chi. 
cage, Edinburgh end London, England. 134

or place

for you. 
ilnante.

62(4 «214 
37 37*

65 65 65
65(4 ' 'fri "Ù5

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York. May 24.—Loans decreased $8.- 

546.600; deposits, decreased $4,410,900ç*'elr- 
cillation, decreased $102,400; legal tenders, 
increased $1,755.000; specie, Increased $3,- 
097,200; surplus, reserve $14,301,450, in
creased $5,954,925.

BAINES & KILVERT, Limited Ry., com. 37 37%
Pacific .. 65

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Sto tic Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London, New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Tel. No. Main 820, 136 2 Court Street.

t.

CZAR GIVES *50,000.

Paris, May 25.—The government con
tinues to receive subscriptions from 
various sources for the relief of the In
habitants of Martinique. The Czar has 
(Contributed 250,000 francs thru the 
Minister of Finance, M. de Witte, and 
the Emperor of Japan has given 10,000 
francs for the same purpose.

Aemillus Jarvis & Co. in their weekly let
ter, say: Canadian Investors and specula
tors seem to be haring it all their own 
vt ay on the exchange recently. Following 
on the handsome profits made out of eoul, 
steel and other Issues, they went heavily 
Into Canadian Pacific Railway, and the 
few bears In this stock were very soon 
forced to become buyers- So many rumors 
are current with regard to the reasonsl Console, money
for the recent very rapid rise that it Is Consols, account ................. 96 1-16
Idle to attempt to give any of them the Atchison ...................................82%
preference. No one denies The solid foun- do., pref .............................. 100%
dation that the advance ha.s. in the lutrin- Anaconda................
file value of the road with its vast earning Baltimore & Ohio
powers which have so materially Increas- st. Paul...................
«il recently, yet this intrinsic merit has not Chesapeake & Ohio
sprang up within the last few days, but D. R. G............................
has been gradually reaching its present do., pref ....................
point. This is therefore not sufficient to Chicago Gt. Western 
account for the big and sadden rise. We Canadian Pacific ....
«till hold the opinion that we expressed Erie ................................
In our letter of three weeks ago, that, do., 1st prêt .............
while the control may not be sought by do.. 2nd pref ..................... 54
Americans, yet certain railroads whose In- Illinois Central ..................... 156%
tfrests might iu the future clast with Louisville & Nashville ....142 
Canadian Pacific are buying large Mocks Kansas & Texas 
ln order to have some say In the policy do., 
of the road. The increase in earnings of New 
the Canadian Pacific for the last ten Norfolk & Western
n.onths amounts to approximately $6,000,- do., pref................
000, or over 20 per cent. Pennsylvania...........

Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ..
Southern 

do., pre
Union Pacific...........

do., pref ...............
United States Steel

do., pref.................
Wabash ......................

do., pref ...............
Reading ......................

do., 1st pref.........
do., 2nd Bref ....

STOCKS
We execute orders on the Excbang 
Toronto, Montreal. New York ana 
don. Correspondence and oiLt-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

es ofLondon Stock Market.
May 23. May 24. 

Clos. Quo. Clos. Quo.
96 3.-16 
96 3rl6

Lon-
jg 135

26 Toronto 
St.,TorontoJOHN STARK & CO.,If attacked with cholera or summer com

plaint of any kind send at once for a bot
tle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
nnd use it according to directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity ln subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strong
est man and that destroys the young and 
delicate. Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say It acts promptly, and never 
falls to effect a thorough cure.

82%
101%

6% 6%
109%

..175

::

..137%

100%
175% York Produce Receipts.

New^York, May 24.—Flour—Receipts, 15,- 
560 barrels; exports, 52.725 barrels; sales,

—Steady : No. 2 western, 65%c, f.o.b., afloat. 
Barley—Nominal.

Wheat—Receipts. 68.950 bush; exports, 
°42 264 bush ; sales. 1.950,000 bush futures, 
fioo'ooo bush spot; spot steady: No. 2 red, 
87c, elevator: No. 2 red, 88%c, f.o.b., afloat. 

Northern. Duluth. 81%c, f.o.b., afloat; 
Manitoba. 86%c, f.o.b., afloat. A 

wheat this morn-

48
43%

30%
93

GOOD
TESTIMONIALS

188(4
38(4hist and 

ori une hi 
i a price 
Mow we 

ax as we 
>1.1 111 11843.

38
“Seedinese.”

A characteristic of our ads. And 
we're not averse to being thought 
“seedy” ourselves. We .take pride In 
knowing more about bird seed than 
any one else. That's the secret of the 
success of Cottam Seed.

Beware of injurious imitaiMons. 
sure “Bart Cottam Co., London,” Is 
on labeL Contents, put up under (5 
patents, sell separately. Bird Bread 
lOc; Perch Holder (containing Bird 
Bread), 6c; seed, 10c, with 1-lh. pkts. 
Cottam Seed; this 25c worth is sold for 

Three times the value of any 
other bird food. Sold everywhere. 
Read Oottam’s Bird Book (96 pages, 
illustrated), price 25c. To users of 
Cottam Seed a copy with rusty stitch
ing will be sent poet paid for 12c.

69(4 V-fl'l, DIE BY MUTUAL AGREEMENT.

South Bend, Ind., May 24.—By mu
tual agreement, John Churry. aged 31, 
last nlghit sent two bullets thru the 
heart of bis sweetheart. Susannah 
Kecekemeti, aged 16. who would not 
marry
together the solution.

Churry then killed himself, 
girl left a letter asking that they be 
buried together.

M
ARB VALUABLE157

Iti
26(4 20(4 No. IB

No. 1 hard
sharp decline occurred in 
lng, due to thfr bearish crop report figures. 
Liquidation was also Impelled by favorab.e 
weather news and lower cables. Litter, 
however, prices rallied a little on covering 
and foreign buying. The close was steady 
at a partial Uc net decline. May 79(4e to 
7WC. closed 79-%c: July 78%c to 79(4c.cleeed 
79c": Sept. 7764c to 77%c. closed 77%c; De?. 
7S(4o to 79(4c. closed 79(4e.

Corn—Iteeelpts. 34.650 hush : exports, 6100 
hush ; sales. 55,000 hush futures; spot easy; 
No 2, 70i4e, elevator and 69(4c,f.o.b., afloat, 
influenced by the crop report, 
fered on a sharp early break, hnt euhse- 
anent.lv rallied partially on covering. The 
market closed steady at %e advance on 
May and (4c to (4c decline otherwise. May 
70c' to 71c, closed 73c: July 66Uc to 66V4c. 
closed 66(4c; Sept. 64(4c to 6494c, closed 
64>4c; Dec. closed 51(4c.

Oats—Receipts, 80.600 bush; export*. 49.- 
547 bush; spot easy! No. 2. 45(4c; No. B, 
45c: Noi 2 white. 50(4c; No. 3 white. 50c; 
track mixed western. 4To to 48c: track, 
white 50c to 55c. Oats were quiet and 
easier at first, after which they rallied with 
other markets.

Rosin—Weak: strained, common to good. 
157(4 to 160. Molasses—Steady. Pig-Iron— 
Quiet. Copper—Steady. Lead—Quiet. T» 
—Quiet: spelter firm. Coffee—Spot Rio 
quiet- No. 7 Invoice. 5(4e: mild quiet: Cor
dova. 8c to It(4c. The coffee market open- 

quiet and unchanged to 5 points lower.

AND WE HAVE 
HUNDREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

But, after all, what you want 
to know is whether it suits 
you, not whether it suits some
one else.

You can only tell by trying. 
You can try for 25c

60pref
York

GO
Central 160(4 161

58 (s 58(1
92 ;2 BeMm, but who thought death7flGj 75(4
m» 34 The66(4 eu»Some Interest has been shown 

stork of tho Bell Telephone Company late
ly, Which ordinarily is very lightly dealt 
In. This Is due to the action at the recent 
meeting of the directors, held on the 19tli, 
when It was decided to add $1,000,000 to 
the capital stock of tfie company. Each 
Biockhoider of record ou to-day's date shall 
be entitled to one share of new stock for 
every five he now holds, at the rate of $125 
per Share. As the stock has been selling 
around $165, this seems a valuable "right " 
The allotment Is to ho made on June 31 
next, and payments will he ln July, Octo
ber, January, April and July, at the rate 
of $25 ln each of these months.

In -*he 88% 88%^Railway
97(4 97(4

mu107(4 IOS14
90(4

lïiîjnfl sputa, 
I Month, Hai*

kit TKMriA
cago, liv

Costlreneis.—Coetlveness 
from the refusal of the excretory 

perform their duties regularly, 
from constrlbntlng causes, usually disorder
ed digestion. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
prepared on scientific principles, are so 
compounded that certain ingredients In 

pass through the stomach and act 
upon the bowels, so as to remove their 
torpor and arouse them to proper action. 
Manv thousands are prepared to bear te»- 
tlmo'ny to their power In this respect.

A Cure For-«>
10c.41(4 418 organs to.. 92% 

.. 27
n
27% corn also suf-45

.........32
42% 42i IRON-OX85 351 them

RSELF New Yorlt Cotton.
‘New York, May 24.—Cotton—Eu turns 

opened quiet; May 9.16c, July 8.92c, Aug. 
8 62c, Sept. 8.06c, Oct. 7.93c, Nov. 7.85c, 
Dec 7.84c, Jan. 7.85c, Feb. 7.86c hid, 
March 7.85c. , . . . „ „ ^

Cotton—Futures closed steady; May 9.22c. 
June 9.13c, July 9.03c, Aug. 8 .0e, Sept. 
8.11c, Oct. 7.96c, Nov. 7.85c, Dec. 7.84c, 
Jan. 7.85c. Feb. 7.85c 

Spot closed quiet and steady; middling 
upland». -9 9-16c; middling gulf, 9 IS-16c. 
Sales, 3200 bales.

JAPANESE CATARRH 
CURE—you can depend 
upon it; it's because they 
have proved U to he the 
best and only reliable cure 
for Catarrh. No Catarrh 
cure comperes with this 

remedy as a specific for this dread .Us
es se. Case after ease proves It so. If you 
wish to be cured, this antiseptic healer Is

qsoiooa* otn tnm «dm3 oq, oaomoj Œ STÎS.ÏÏS
n.A (JJMod .) dws XJa M-WI -.-Sd bra^Wc ^ra^jt, or potipald^ The 
pn* sqod J3 saqstp Aieeol hmqrui n»HAl ronto. Send 5c for sample.

Whenunnatural
L*!iijiatiou8,
1
Lcmh ranee, 
not aetrftn*

TABLETS PhysiciansKING EDWARD TO VISIT CORK.

Cork, May 24.—The Mayor of Cork 
announced definitely to-day that Klng 
Edward would visit the exhibition here 
in the autumn.

The market has been so absorbed In deal
ing lu the more speculative class of stocks 
that to a large extent the hanks have teen 
overlooked. Many of these seem to offer 
a very attractive investment at present 
prices. It Is well known that rhe banking 
year has been a particularly good one, all 
the hanks have done a large amount of 
very profitable hnslne.es. with few losses 
to offset this. There are three of :hese 
that we would like to see our clients buy
ing, ae we think at their present price ;h>"vy 
offer * very attractive and substantial Ja

il S6
A NERVE TONIC. 

TISSUE BUILDER AND 
BLOOD MAKER

A Curs for Constipation and 
Indigestion

UgglstS,
nine. 62.75. 
la ri-juesfc.

3=pialon on 
ouo opin- - 
r Graves'
sure and

Buying coal from us means that you 
get prompt delivery at lowest prices. 
F. Burns & Co.,- 38 King east

Smokers, try Alive Bollard s special cool 
also Perfection smoking; nothingmixture; 1-----

to equal it; sent all over the world. ed ed

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock 
Exchange and Chicago Board 
of Trade. Representing 
MclNTYRE & MARSHALL,

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto

New
, York,

ftdvate wires to New York 
and Chicago.

Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St 
Stocks,: Bonds and Grain.
J. G. BEATY, Manager.

INVESTMENTS
After careful personal 
investigation, we have 
purchased a block of 
good Municipal Bonds, 
which we now offer to 
yield

4i %
Send Post Card for Particulars

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
11

A General Financial Busi
ness Transacted.

Bonds and other High 
grade Investment Securi 
ties dealt In.
Four Per Cent. Interact al
lowed on deposits, subject 

to wlthdrawal by cheque.

L

-V

■*:

1

2/

WYATT CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stack Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building. 
_______ King Ot. W.. Toronto.

FOR SALE—Large, solid brick 
•tore and dwelling, with stable, Col
lege street. Dwelling contains nine 
rooms and bath. This is a chance to 
obtain a good store in business locality.

For fall particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

BUTCHART & WATSON
TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
DETROIT®Majestic 'Building.' .'

BRANCH 
MANAGERS;
Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 

cent, guaranteed. Information free on request-

Chao. M. Butchart W. E. Watson L J. West.

Douglas, Lacey &Co.

\ ABORTS *«,000.000 fTUB! BONDSCAPTA DA PERMANENT
AND Issued bearing 

Interest atWESTERN CANADA
mortgage
CORPORATION 1 EOURHead Office 

Toronto Street 
Toronto.

PER CENT.President : QEORQE GOODERHAM.
1st Vice-President and Managing Director: J. HER

BERT MASON.
and Vice-President : W. H. BEATTY.

payable half-yearly 
Send for «pecimen.
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To the Trade I SIMPSONif
TUB
ROBBBT

COMPANY,
UMITBDMay 26th.

City Treasurer Coady Has His Budget 
Beady for the Aldermen 

to Consider.

•' Directors: J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames. | May 26Clever Boxing at the Crescent Ath
letic Club’s Show in the 

Rink,

Special Value
""Neglige Shirts 

to retail at 
5oc«
75c,

1.00
in great variety of pat
terns and colorings and

À Sale of Assorted Trousers!
Ï

A FAMOUS HAT STORE i.50, S.00 and S.SO Pant», 1.50.
A strong item for Tuesday 

morning this, one that warrants us 
asking you to be here at eight 
o’clock sharp. Good Tweed and 
Worsted Trousers at about half 
price. You can match your suit, 
or find a pair to go with it with
out trouble, as there is a wide 
range of patterns in assorted sizes.

Rather a curious explanation 
as to the price, $1.50. T he manu
facturer offered them voluntarily 
to our buyer at big d’scount to. 
head off a rival concern. It is an
other case which proves the ad
vantages of competition to the 
wearer.

TAX RATE' IS TO BE 19 1-2 MILLSHAD TWO LIVELY PRELIMINARIES

In the 
“Stretch”

According to the Figures Dealt With 

By the Treasurer—Receipt* 

and Expenditure.

Champion Jackson Defeated Gibson 

«aid Jim Smith Lost on a 

Foul to McCarthy. Ii in All Sizes. City Treasurer Coady had his ad
dress to the Council ready on Satur
day, and it is of considerable import
ance» as it deals with this year's tax | 
rate.

Ouly one of the Crescent Athletic Chib's 
holiday bouts in the Mutual-street Rink 
went the limit, knockouts being furnished 
in the other two. A big crowd saw the 
show, and were more than pleased with, 
the good bill provided by the management. 
All the bouts were fast and fiercely con
tested, and the spectators certainly got full 
value for their admission money. The show 
was one of the best ran here In a long 
time. The results were :

John Jackson, heavyweight champion of

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

/
That’s where the “staying’’ 
qualities of our equine friends 
are put to the severest test— 
with an even start it may look 
like anybody’s race-r-but at the 
finish the “also ran” are legion.

Same way with a hat—all 
hats may look alike to you 
from a quality standpoint the 

! first day or two they’re worn 
'/// but it’s only a matter of a little 
'/ while till those that lack the 

“staying” qualities show their 
weakness—and the high breds 
—the high quality—prove their 

worth—we sell nothing but “high bred ’’hats—and you won’t need 
any more argument to prove it to you than such makers’ names 
as You mans—Stetson—Hawes—Lincoln, Bennett & Co.—Christy 
—Tress—Woodrow and Roelof—Special race week display of all 
the latest block in Derbys, Soft Hats and Silks—

x,«
In his budget the Treasurer ! 

points out that the total amount dealt 
with Is $6,229,088, set out as follows; j 
Section L Items to be provided for by [

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. 1
Wellington and Front Sheets East, 

TORONTO. Ispeciai receipts, $2,840,545. Sfjction 
II. Again sub-divided into tub-sec
tion 1, uncontrollable expenditure, 
$2,109,768; sub-section 2, controllable 
expenditure, $1,278,715; total, $0,Z2U.- 
088. -

rD.M.P.A. Pigeon* Race.
The second run on the schedule of the 

Dominion Messenger Pigeon Association 
was flown off on Saturday from Oamlachle 
to Toronto, 155 miles, but proved a failure, 
owing to the pigeons getting home more 
then half an hour 
ed, with no person In attendance to time 
them. They were liberated by Mr. Brent 
of Camlachie at 7 In the morning and were 
all home before 10 o’clock, which would 
have been a record flight for Canada if 
they had only been timed in properly,. The 
competitors were Messrs. Goodyear, Tait. 
Smart, Harris, Whlllan, Legge, Magee 
Bros., Bailey and Kinsey. ~ AH had pigeons 
home before 10 o’cldck.

Canada, stopped Ell Gibson in the third 
round of their five-round engagement for 
the Crescent Athletic Club’s gold medal.

Billy McCarthy won from Jimmy Sm:th 
In the second round of their 10-round bout 
at 128 pounds on a foul.

Tom Couhlg of Dunkirk, N.T., received [ 
the decision over Martin Duffy of Chicago

"Total amount to be dealt with af
fected by taxation is $3,388;543. Of 
this amount the sum of $809,390 will 
be raised by revenue other than taxa
tion, and *2,579,153 by taxation, re- _ 
Quiring the imposition of a rate of i 
ID 1-2 mills in the dollar.

“Last year the amount raised was ■ 
The

before they were expect-

Ready for you at 8 o’clock.
at the end of their 20-round boat at 140 
pounds.

Referee of main bout—Mr. Frank Pass- 
more of Hamilton. Referee of preliminary 
bouts—Mr. Jack Bennett of Toronto.

Timekeepers for main bout—For Duffy, 
Mr. James

250 pairs Men’s Worsted and Tweed 
Tr nisers, an assorted lot, consisting of 
li£iic greys and dark stripes; also some 
small check patterns, cut in narrow and 
medium widths, well trimmed, finished ' 
with side and hip pockets, regular 2.50,
3 00 and 3.50. On sale Tuesday morn- 
day at

11 li S3,lïo,VH7.
taxation was $708,130* and the sum 
raised by taxation $2,410,811, buit this 

! did not suffice «to meet the require
ments of the year by about three- 
quarters of a mill, which was in part 
offset by surplus revenues representing 
about oaie-quaiter of a mill, making 
the net deficiency one-half mill, irre
spective of the amount deducted from 
the estimates of the Public School 
Board, equivalent to another half mill, 
which is now the subject of litigation.

The Tux Rate.

revenue otuer than

Iv
Mr. Aille Gates. For Couhlg, Mr. . 
Rowe. For Crescent A. C.—Mr. Ed. Bar-*

Hamilton Golfer» Won.
Hamilton, May 24.—The Rosednle Golf 

Club team lost here to-day by 2 holes, the 
scores being a a follows :

Rosedal 
R. S. Strath....
D. Dawson....
C. E. Robin...
John Dick....
J. E. BallUe...

row.
Couhlg was a 5-to-4 favorite In the bet

ting over Duffy. The latter's slim, boyish 
figure was In marked contrast to the rug
ged build of thi^ Dunkirk. N.Y., ex-boüer- 
.maker. Couhlg Is big round the arras and 
chest, and his muscles stood out very pro- 
mlnently. He showed as a very hard 

0 puncher, but lacked the skill of Duffy. The 
latter went thru the bout practically un- 

1 marked, while Couhlg was cut np about the 
face. Couhlg was on the aggressive thru- 

° out the bout, Duffy doing some effective 
1 countering, but seldom leading himself. On 

points scored Couhlg had not so very large 
a margin, but he won easily by his aggres» 

1 slve work. Duffy’s great skill as a defen
sive boxer stood him In great stead, and 

0 he escaped with little damage. • Couhlg 
—• appeared to be clearly his master.and would 
191 doubtless have won decisively had Duffy 

attempted to fight back. Couhlg used his 
Grano Coffee, 10c, 15e and 28c Per left to good advantage, but seldom conne^t- 

By All Grocer» ed with his right, Duffy generally getting 
inside his punches. Duffy’s chop cut open
ed Couhlg’s right eye, bled his nose and cut 
his lips and mouth. Conblg pounded Duffy 
hard on the body.

The boxers In the main bout entered the 
ring about 9.45 o’clock. Duffy appeared 
first, with his attendants, Harry Gilmore, 
Jack Morlarlty and Johnny Jansen, the 
local amateur welterweight champion, and 
young Harry Gilmore. Couhlg was next to 
appear, w'lth Tom Kinney, his manager, and 
Walter Campbell, ex-featherwelght cham
pion of Buffalo, and Billy Smith.

Mr. Frank Passmore, sporting editor of 
The Hamilton Herald, was Introduced as 
the referee, he having been agreed upon 
by both boxers.

Duffy opened up with a left lead that 
failed to land, and Couhlg replied with a 
hard left on the body and a right on the 
elde of the head that staggered Duffy. The 
latter jabbed with his left, and made Cou- 
hig’s nose bleed with a right. In the sec
ond round Duffy slipped to the floor In a 
mlx-up, but was up instantly. Duffy hit 
In a clinch, but apologized. Just as the 
round ended Couhlg sent his left -hard to 
the stomach. Couhlg pressed vigorously In 
the third round, and landed some telling 
blows. In one of his rushes he missed 
Duffy and fell headforemost thru the ropes. 
Near the close of the round Couhlg turned 
Martin half-round with a hard right on *.he 
jaw. Couhlg played for the body in the 
fourth, and Duffy replied with jabs. Tom 
staggered Duffy with a hard right in. the 
fifth, and repeated. Couhlg rushed hard 
and was all over Duffy. A left «'hop cut 
Couhlg's forehead above the right eye, and 
it bled freely. A left on the neck shook 
Duffy. The round was clearly all Couhlgtg. 
Couhlg went after Duffy again In the sixth, 
but a stral^jit Jab cut his mouth, and he 
bled some. He fell from the force of one 
of his own swings, when he missed Duffy. 
They were mixing at the bell. In rhe 
seventh Duffy hit without stepping 
and Couhlg protested. Martin did some
what more effective work in the next two 
rounds, his counters being better directed. 
Deputy Chief Stuart warned them for hit
ting in clinches in the tçnth, and they 
slowed up perceptibly. Couhlg nad the bet
ter of the eleventh round. In the twelfth 
round ‘Couhlg shook Martin with a rlgnt 
uppercut on the chin. Duffy did the leading 
In the thirteenth, but Couhlg came back 
strong in the next round. Tom again fe1! 
thru the ropes after a wild swing. There 
was a hot rally In the fifteenth, and both 
cut loose. Couhlg was the stronger and 
made Duffy break ground. Duffy pressed 
for a short while in the sixteenth, but a 
right in the stomach slowed him up. The 
seventeenth was slow, but In the last threè 
rounds Couhlg kept after Duffy, whose re
turns were weak. Couhlg had all the bet
ter of the final round, Duffy remaining on 
the defensive. The decision in favor of 
Couhlg was popular.

Both the men boxed well under the clean- 
break rules, and the infractions were few 
and for the most part unintentional. They 
boxed fairly and showed that It was pos
sible to battle without police Interference.

Johnny Jackson,the Canadian heavyweight 
champion,
his foiur-round bout with EH Gibson, the 
opening battle of the evening. The bout 
was only of three rounds’ duration. It was 
of the whirlwind order from the start, and 
remarkably fast for big men. Gibson look
ed an easy winner, but Jackson proved a 
big surprise. They went at each other 
from the bell, and exchanged punches with 

For India™ Famine Fond great frequeuey. In the clever work Gibsin
„ __ , , _• excelled, but Jackson had a great right

Miss Caroline Macklem, Sylvan swing, which Gibson found It difficult to 
Towers, Rosedale, acknowledges the stop. For two rounds Gibson had the bet- 
fiollo-wing conitribultions to the Indian ter of the milling. In the third round, 
'famine sufferers: C. M., $1; M'rs. Hen- however. Jackson cut locee, and hammered 
derson, $15; Friend, $1.50; ladies of a Gibson to the floor with fierce swings. Gib- 
working party, per Mrs. Young, Atha- tried to rise but fell over, and Keferee 
basca diocese for support of flamine ?faa*U*°Pgî* bont The colored box- 
orphan $15; Friend, 2.5c: M%%ter Erle Jimmy Smith had his bout with Bl=ly 
Steele, Ottawa, $1.50; Anon., 25c. McCarthy won to a certainty, and had his

man practically out when he hit McCarthy 
Grano Cereal Coffee, Canadian Make in a semi-clinch In the second round and

lost the battle on a foul. The blow knocked 
McCarthy out for keeps, and he had to be 
assisted to his corner. The bout was a 
stirring one thruout. Both boxers went out 
to win, and win quickly, and they mixed 

■ without hesitation. In the opening round, 
after a few preliminary exchanges, the pair 
came together, and Smith’s right collided 
with McCarthy’s jaw. The latter took the 
count, but got up, and they went together 
In a clinch. When they broke, Smith land
ed another, and McCarthy went to the mat 
again. Mac sought the floor several other 
times before the round ended, but managed 
to last the limit. In the second round 
Smith was very eager, and Mac was too 
weak to stay away from him. The 
changed punches, and Mac landed a 
right that shook Smith. Smith continued 
to press, ar„1 soon had McCarthy on the 
verge of dreamland. In a half-clinch Smith’s 
right found McCarthy's jaw, and Mac drop
ped down and out. He was completely 
gone, and Referee Bennett helped him to 
his chair. Loud cries of “Foul !'*• arose, and 
the decision went against Smith, who pro
tested that the blow was perfectly legal.

See Yonge St. window. J
Men’s Cool Silk Finished Lustre Coats and Vests, fast black and 

silver grey shades, sacque style, with patch pockets and Eitltchvd 
with silk, sizes 34-44, special

Hamilton—
0 F. R. Martin 
0 F. G. H. Pattlson.. 2
0 Rev. R. Martin... 1
5 C. Ferrie 
3 S. O. Greening.... 0 

R. K. Spronle (cap.) 0 P. D. Crerar
..0 W. S. McBrayne... 2 
.. 4 John Crerar 
.. O 8. C. Haslett 
.. 0 Dr. A, E. Mulloch. 1 
..2 J. J. Morrison.... 0 
..0 G. E. Bristol
..0 P. J. Myer (capt.l. 7

Keighley___  3 C. S. Wilcox

3 .......2 00 to 5 00
. ..2 00 to 10 00
......  5 00 to 8 00
___ 11 00 to 18 00
........ 100 to 1200

—Derbys.............
—Soft Hats.. .
—Silks................
—Rain Coats.... 
—Umbrellas........

150
1, Men's Cool Summer Vests, made from a fine quality of duck, 

in dark blue, with whUite b 
of dotted patterns, single-br 
ranted to wash well, alze/ ;M/44,yspecial

Men’s and Boys’ Dark B luel Flannel Outing or Tennis Coats, 
unlined sacque style, wiirbh patch' pockets, pockets, edges and cuffs 
trimmed with cord. In pale blue, yellow, cardinal and dark 1 "7C
blue, sizes 24-30, $1.25; 31-34, $1.50; 35-44 .................................................■•«0

Boys' Fine Imported Cassi mere Double-Breasted Two-Piece Suits, 
made in the latest style, nobb y, chalkline stripe patterns, navy blue, 
grey and the fashionable dark green shade, well lined and 
trimmed, sizes from 4 to 12 years, special ......................................

j-r^aJso white .ground, with a variety 
st£d\with detachable buttons and war-

A. E. Ferrie... 
rç. Gray. Jr.... 
A. L. Langford 
F. Cochrane... 
E. P. Beatty... 
W. K. Robs. ... 
8. Smith...

spo’“The Board of Control last year 
brought down the estimates with a 
rate of 19 1-2 mills, but the Council 
instructed the board to reduce the 
rate to 19 mills, and afterwards sanc
tioned from time to time the supple
mentary appropriations which brought 
about the deficit.

"This year the sum of $28-000 has 
been deducted from the Public School 
Board estimates, being less than 6 per 
cent, on a total requirement of $587,- 
728. à much smaller percentage of re
duction than that taken off our own 
departments, and still leaving $34,700 
to be expended on .schools more than 
the amount actually raised last year, 
representing a quarter of a mill In the 
dollar.

“This year's estimates make provi
sion for the civic deficit of last year, 
one-half mill as before stated, and also 
raise .875,S48. or 9-16ths of a mill, to 
meet the difference between the re
venues and expenditure of the water
works system, 
were put on a self-sustaining basis the 
rate could be reduced below 19 mills. 
This matter, however, will doubtless 
receive the attention oif the Council at 
an early day.

"The following li a condensed com
parative statement of the uneontrol 
table and controllable expenditures, 
showing the Increases over last year’s 
expenditures :

;>
\ 1.25

ss

84-86 Yonge St. 446 Queen W.w.
TotalTotal............... ....17

V: 4.00Paelta*®—Fog Sole

Chance for a Made-to=Order

Suit
We are pleased to announce 

to-day the result of an important 
deal in West of England worsteds 
and Scotch tweeds, by which 
are able to offer a very7 unusual 
saving in ordered suits

An agent for several of the 
big Old Country mills has cleared 
to us a large balance of his cloths 
at a considerable discount—a very 
considerable discount. As to the 
materials themselves no better can 
be had in Canada. Greys, browns, 
blacks, blues and a few choice 
black and white mixtures, go to 
make this the handsomest assort
ment of suitings you have 
this season.

Now as to our offer. D 
We received terms on these 

cloths that will allow us to make ©
up suits in our well-known first-class style at $19.50. 
This means that you’re getting as fine a suit as you 
could get in the city, material and making both 
sidered, at from $25 to $32. You give us your measure 
Monday or Tuesday and, we ll make it as we say for 
$19.50.

If the waterworks

we

* The Expenditures.
“The uncontrollable expenditures are 

increased by $94,228 over the amount 
raised last year. Including $13,957 
liabilities brought forward.

"The controllable expenditures ex
ceed the amount iVOted last year by 
$115,308, Including $77,707 liabilities 
brought forward.

"The total
year amount to $209-596. 
met approximately by (1) Increase In 
the ordinary revenue of $41,000, in
cluding surplus revenues from prevl- 

years $29,192, (2) Increase of

i I
DR. W. H. GRAHAM <*£ 8t West

No. 1 Clarence Sqtiare, corner Spndina Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treat# Chronic Diseaeea and makes a specialty of Skin

Varicocele 
ly and excess!, 
by galvanism,

& Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc,
Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility,

Nervous Debility, etc. (the result of youthful folly 
Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing. 1 
the only method without pain and all bad 

Diseases of Women - Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhcea end all displacements 
of the womb. 134

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 8 p.m.

treated 
after effects. increases over last 

This is
|

■ seenous
$100.000 from increased assessment 
($5,256,000) at 19 mills, and (3) extra 
half mill on, the whole assessment, 
say $68,500.

better known to tile sporting world as 
ng Corbett, gained the decision over 
Broad of Cleveland, O., at the end of 

and furious fight last nigh 
put up a very good fight In the nln 
and had Corbett groggy, but the Denver 
lad came back strong and finished the 
round fresh. At no time was :here any 
time lost, both men being willing to lead 
and force the fighting whenever necessary. 
Corbett showed superiority In the first, se
cond, third and fourth rounds; Broad hail 
a stfude the better of the fifth and seve.ith 
and had Corbett groggy In the ninth. Brood 
seemed much stronger In the tenth, but on 
points the referee decided Corbett had 
won the battle. The crowd was divided as 
to the justice of the decision, many hold
ing that Broad was entitled to a draw.

The fight xvas the third time this pair 
have met. The first fight between these 
men was on March 22, 1901, when Broad 
scored a clean knockout In the fourth 
round. On July 26, 1901, Corbett gained 
the decision over Broad In a ten-round 
fight. On both these occasions the prin
cipals claimed they were not <n first-clasp 
shape. Last night, however, fhe boys said 
they were In fine fettle. Both men fight in 
much the same style and are always anxi
ous to mix up at close range. They weigh
ed in at 126 pounds at 3 o’clock yester- 
dSy afternoon. The betting was 2 to 1 on 
Torbett.

The Colorado A. C. arena seats 3000 peo
ple and there were at least 4000 people 
present, every inch of standing room be
ing taken.

I
hack, You

Kid
t. Broad 
th rounda fast

Financial Economy.
"The rate of 19 mills in the dollar 

Imposed last year did not meet the 
requirements of the city. After the 
passage of the estimates the Council 
found It necessary to make supple
mentary appropriations to the amount 
of $91,659. This amount was partially 
offset by an Increase in the revenue 
of $29,231, making the mat deficit 
$62,428.

"Taking 1898 as a good example of 
the' period of the depresion, I wish 
ito point out thait the dltizens 
are called upon to pay less money to
day than then, altho now times are 
decidedly prosperous. The reductions 
in the amount raised this year on an 
assessment of more than $17,(XX),000 
less than that of 1893, Is lower than 
In that year; so is the amount raised 
this year .for local improvements. Tak
ing both amounts together they reach 
about $260,852, less than both amounts 
In 1893, or about $1.15 per head of 
the population, a reduction In actual 
payments of money by the ratepayers 
which, considering the enormous 
growth of the city, proves that on the 
whole the economy practised by the 
Council is, to say the least, remark
able.

BELTED6
con-a lot of men last 

week—didn’t hurt 
them any, “ Oh, 
no!” Just sold them 
a good, honest all- 
leather Belt for 50c 
that would have 
cost them more if 
they hadn’t bought 
it here.

Men’s 5OC. Socks at IÇC.B
9

Tuesday another special in Men’s Hosiery goes to 
prove again both the good luck attending our hosiery 
buyer and the advantage of dealing in the Men’s 
store.We are doing 

wonderful things 
in Men’s Furnish - 
ings.

Ping-Pong Ties

stopped bis 'n

1200 pairs Men s Finest Quality English All-Wool Black Cash
mere and Colored Merino 1-2 Hose, medium weights, fashioned foot, 
double sole, heel and toe, sizes 9 1-2 to 11, makers’ sample 
pairs, regular 35c to 50c, special Tuesday, per pair ................... .19A7

Footwear Specials TuesdaySporting: Note».
The girls’ junior basketball team of Nl- 

agara-street School defeated the Cltnton- 
street team In a league match on Thursday 
by 15 to 8. Those playing In the winning 
team were : Gertie Welland 
Stella Dodds, Greta Leake, Olive Cathcart, 
Vivian Porter. Alma Reeves, Lulu Brown.

At Chester last Friday Jack Bennett or 
Philadelphia had the best of Herman Miller 
of Baltimore, Joe Gans’ sparring partner, 
in their six-rounds boxing contest In the 
Armory before the Chester Athletic Club.

Jack O'Brien easily outpointed Jack Bon
ner In six rounds at Philadelphia Friday 
evening. It was a hard contest, so far as 
work went, but very one-sided In regard to 
points scored. Bonner landed but one_£jean 
hard bl.ow, that being a right In the mouth 
juet af the close of the fifth round. O Brien 
used his right to better advantage than In 
any previous contest In this city since re
turning ftrom England.

A New York despatch says two pugiliste 
who are to figure in the carnival to be giv
en by the National Sporting Club, London, 
the latter part of next month, sailed for 
England yesterdav on the Campania. They 
were Joe Walcott and Harry Harris. ^They 
were accompanied by VTJJlie Pearce of Bos
ton and Dr. Ordway. the American repre
sentative of the National Sporting Club. 
Harris Is matched to box Andrew Tokell, 
while Walcott will tackle Tommy West. 
Ordway said that on his arrival in London 
he would complete arrangements for the 
carnival. He will meet Frank Erne in 
England and clinch the latter’s tilt with 
Pot Dalv.

The University of California defeated the 
Princeton track team tn a dual meet at 
Princeton, N.J.. on Saturday, by the genre 
of 7 to fi. California having much the best 
of the meet In sprints and hurdles, and 
Princeton showing up the stronger In the 
distance and field events. Only the first 
places counted, and the meet was closely 
contested.

American college games Saturday ; At 
Princeton—Brown 11, Tale 7. At West 
Point-West Point 6. Wesleyan 8. At New 
York—Manhattan 15. Lehigh 9. At iPrinee- 
ton—University of Illinois 3. Princeton 1. 
At New Haven-Tale '05 7, Harvard '05 8. 
At Worcester—Holy Cross 2, Harvard O.

The Incident of the week across the line 
In baseball was the unfortunate accident 
to George Van Haltern. dean of the baseball 
placers, and one of the most popular men 
who ever donned a National League suit. 
In sliding to second base he fractured his 
leg Jnst above the ankle, and there is little 
nr no chance of his playing again this aea- 
eon. and his career as a player la probably 
closed.

are very new, 25c. The City*» Prosperity.
"It Is a matter of supreme satisfac

tion that Toronto has during the past 
year enjoyed a continuance of the very 
substantial prosperity with which it 
Iras been favored for a considerable 
period, in common with the res* of 
Canada.
there h%s been progress.

"In the Industrial world Toronto has 
gratifying

East King St. - Ladle.’ $8.BO Patent Boot. Tues
day $8.00.

120 pairs Ladles’ Patent and En
amel Leather Lace Boots, Bright- 
stltched-welt soles, sizes 21-2 to 7, 
high-class American manufac- n nn 
ture, reg. price $3.50, Tuesday. .fc.UU 

Ladles' $1.2B Oxford Shoes Tues
day 75c.

180 pairs Fine Imperial Kid Ox
ford Lace Shoes, with kid or patent 
tips, sizes 2 1-2 to 7; also 60 pairs 
Ladles’ Sample Oxford Shoes, size 4 

re8Vlar prices $1 and 
$1.25, Tuesday sale price

M en'* $4.00 Roots Tuesday $2.50 
120 pairs Men’s f’hoice Vic| Kid 

Lace Boots, with medium and double 
Goodyear-welted soles; also some with 
cork Goodyear-weited soles, sizes 5 to 
Î2 n regular prices
$.).«>() and $4, Tuesday 
choice for

Oak In every line of business» 1

Hall expansion.experienced 
Manufactures have increased: an effort 
has been made to meet the growing 
market afforded by the natural growth 
of the city and the expanding market 
In the province."

McKeown and the Chinaman.
James MoKeown, no home, got into 

an altercation at Queen and York 
streets last night with Tong Yet, and. 
It Is alleged, inflicted two gashes In the 
Chnlaman’s arm. Policeman Matthias 
arrested him for drunkenness, and the 
Celestial promised to prefer a charge 
of assault in the Police Court this 
morning.

< 11
.75Life is very often made 

miserable to the ooor 
Asthmatic, but thanks to 
Clarke’s Kola Compound 
thousands such sufferers 
have been restored to 
health and strength. Why 

not yon? Don't suffer longer. This grand 
constitutional remedy ’lyas mode to cure 
just such as you. It's not Just a tempor
ary relief such afl inhalers or smoke give, 
but a steady, persistent and true .refit
ment. whieh cannot fall If used honestly. 
Don’t try It unless you Intend to ;.>e cured. 
Send 10 cents for sample. 3 bottles for 
*5.00. prepaid. The Griffiths A: Macphjr- 
son Co., Limited. Toronto.

Asthma
and
Life.

EJlAâljrif If you want to borrow 
IYI II le n T money on household good‘8 
■eeweeeee pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. We 
EMA II r\l will advance you any amount 
IVII fl IM F T from $10 up same day as you 
■■■ V 11 *» I apply for ft. Money can be 

naid in full at any time, 
IIAIIPU or twelve mpntmy 
IVI 11 N r Y moots to salt borrower.
■ il VII1* I have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
’’LOANS.’

Room 10, Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

Drinlc Grano, Cereal Coffee. or in 
Pw„ $8,

:v.2.50The El me are requested to turn out to 
practice this week, ns they play the^Orioles 
on Saturday. May 31.
'fhe Young Toronto» defeated the Bramp

ton Excelsiors In Rr.impton on Saturday 
by a score of 3 to 1.

The Elms were defeated In Uxbridge on 
Saturday by the score of 5 to 3, In a ver>* 
close game. The Elms had the misfortune 
to miss their train In the morning and had 
to go on to Claremont and drive .over to 
Uxbridge, a distance of 12 miles, which 
left the team 1n poor condition to pAy 
the game, as they were tired and wo.n 
out after the trip.

yhard

jTlen’s Hats, Children’s Tams
Men e Stiff and Soft Hate, newest (spring and' summer shapes 

stiff harts In small, medium or large’ shapes, color black only soft 
bats in Hare or curl brime, bound or unbound on edges extra fine 
quality English and American fur felt, Tuesday ..................j QQ

Children’s Tam o’Shantere, In white duck, drill or pique, silk 
named bands; also fine navy blue beaver cloth and navy vel
vet, soft crown shiape, Tuesday ........................................................

Sucklings Co.DEWAR'S 
SCOTCH 

Has won and richly < 
and PRIZE MEDALS

leserved more GOLD 
ami greater distinc

tions In high places for merit, than auy 
other brand of whiskey known to

Declelon for Yoang Corbett.
Denver, May 24.—William H. Rothwell, man.

35Immense Salvage Sale«fitllcCw Neglige Shirts, 44c.
.Men's Fine Fancy Colored Soft- 

Front Neglige Style Summer Shirts, 
with laundrled neckband and cuffs, 
cuffs attached and detached, also laun
drled bosom shirts, In neat, dressy 
patterns and colors, light and dark 
blue, pink and oxbloods, /lIbo blue and 
black stripes, made from cambrics and 
zephyrs, sizes 14 to 171-2, regular 
prices 60c, 75c and $1, on sale 
Tuesday, at .........................................

We are instructed by the

-5?.Marine Underwriters <■ ÊLook Out for 
“Old Sol.”

To sell by auction on the premises, No. 33 
Front-street west, Toronto, on Thursday 
and Friday, June 5 and 6, commencing at 
10 o’clock am. each day, the whole of the 
Salvage from the steamship

He's warming up In 
earnest now and home 
comfort will be out of 
the question unless you 
get a supply of

il

44
See Yong;e-»treet Window.

Boys' All-Wool Rib Knit Sweaters,
and 

elastic

ATHABASCAHis loss to New York will be a ICEnORLEY’S Celebrated Underwear, Men’s Natural Llama Wool 
wers, long and short sleeves, $2.50 per suit. 

Y’SFjf^r\Quality, $3.50 per suit 
Morley’srEnglish

sleeves, $4.27 per silît up.
Morley’s Finest Lisle Thread Underwear, half sleeves, $4,25 

per suit.
Morley’s Cream Cotton Net, Gauze Weight Underwear, $125 

per suit

In colors cardinal, navy
made with fine

severe one.
Buffalo Racing Association wilt hold Its 

first meeting over the new course In the 
Kenilworth district next September. In 
fact. It is announced to horsemen that the 
meeting will begin Aug. 30 and continue 20 
davs. The management has decided that 
this will he sufficient for the first year of 
Its existence. It Is argued that It wonld lie 
better to give a first-class meeting of 10 
davs tMs season, and that next year there 
will be two of 20 days each.

black,
rtb .cuffs and skirt, deep roll collar, 
the proper weight for summer, sizes 
to fit boys from 4 to 12 years, regular 
50c and 60c, on sale Tues
day morning, at ..........................

Shirts and on her voyage from Owen Sound to Fort 
William, amounting to over $60,000.The ice we sell is abso

lutely pure — clear ae 
ciystal—specially pre
pared and delivered by 
courteous and obliging 
men. Our rates are 
extremely reasonable. 
Office: 18 Meliiia St.

V’I' aMORI F“ ■

657 Packages •39ombox” Underwear—nice tan shade, half

f- Under-priced Handkerchiefs.comprising Blankets,
Ruge, Cloths, Woollens, Shirts and Draw
er!, Hosiery, Underwear, Towelling», GLng- 
bama. Boots and Shoes, Grocerlea, Station
ery, Drug! and General Merchandise.

Sole will be by catalogue, which will be 
ready the day previous to the sale.

TERMS CASH.

Clothing, Carpet»,
M

Telephones — Maln-j 1947i Grano Coffee, lOe, 15e and 8Se Pee 
Psckace-For Sole By All 6roc< 100 dozen Ladlee’ Pure Linen Handkerchief!» hemstitched, OR

In narrow hema regular 8 for 25c, Tuesday 6 for ........................... .fcU
Men's Hterrtrtrtitched Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, full size, 1 

Inch hema regular price 8 for 25c, Tuesday, 6 for

2M

■ Ice CoAlton, May 24.—A baseball match here ta 
day between the Ontario» of Toronto and 
the Alton Aetna» resulted In a score of 1$ 
to e tn favor of the Aetna».
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Underwear Special

Do You Know How Many Dif- 
ferent Ways there are of 
making Ginger Ale ?
One way is the sanitary, scientific, dean and proper 
way. That’s the way it’s done by

McLaughlin, chemist,
Mfr. Hygeia Beverages.

Aek for McLaughlin's, when you ask for Ginger Ale.

PICK A 
WINNER

T

V
A

A journalist describing the crowd at 
the races on the 24th remarks on num
ber of gentlemen wearing silk hats— 
“They uobbed through the sea of peo
ple like so manv floating corks.”

We know that we supplied fully 
three-quarters of all the silks worn, to 
say nothing of the army of our new 
Derbys and Alpines that went race- 
wards that day. All winners. Re
member we are Dunlap’s and Heath’s 
sole Canadian agente.

Silks - - $5 to $8 
Derbys - $2 to $5 
Alpines - $2 to $5
THE

W. & D. DINEEN CO
LIMITED

Cor, Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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